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ABSTRACT OF DISSERTATION 
 
 
 
 
IMPACT OF A WARMED ENVIRONMENT, SPIKE MORPHOLOGY 
AND GENOTYPE ON FHB LEVELS IN A 
SOFT RED WINTER WHEAT MAPPING POPULATION 
 
 
 
Fusarium head blight (FHB) is a serious disease of wheat (Triticum aestivum) and other 
small grains; disease severity is affected by temperature and rainfall. This research 
comprised three studies: an artificially warmed experiment during 2016-2017, a 
morphology study and an FHB resistance screening study in 2015-2016, using 
approximately 250 wheat cultivars and breeding lines from programs in the eastern US. 
The location was the University of Kentucky Spindletop Research Farm in Lexington, KY. 
Higher levels of Fusarium damaged kernels and the toxin deoxynivalenol (DON) were 
observed in the warmed treatment compared to the control, and plant development was 
accelerated. In the FHB resistance screen, significant (p<0.05) genotype differences for all 
traits were observed. A GWAS identified 16 SNPs associated with resistance and 
susceptibility, ranging from -2.14 to 4.01%. Three DON-associated SNPs reduced toxin 
levels by 3.2, 2.1, and 1.5 ppm. In the morphology study, negative correlations were 
observed among morphological and disease traits. Small effect SNPs were identified for 
all morphological traits, which might be useful in genomic selection; traits like spike 
length, spikelet number and inclination could be used in phenotyping. Response to 
warming indicates that existing resistance sources may be less effective in a warming 
climate. 
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SNP  
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 1 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
Introduction 
Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is one of the most important cereal crops and it has 
been part of human civilization since its domestication around 10,000 years ago (Eckardt, 
2010). This cereal accounted for more than 15% of the crop land harvested in the world 
with over 218 million hectares of farmland worldwide, followed by corn (Zea mays) and 
rice (Oryza sativa) in 2017 (Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 2019). In terms of 
production, wheat produced a little bit over 35,000 hg ha-1, behind corn, rice and triticale 
(Triticale hexaploide) in 2017 (FAO, 2019).  
The Food and Agriculture Organization recently published that with nearly 821 
million of people, 1 out every 9, in 2017 were undernourished (FAO, 2018). The 
organization’s target is by 2030 to end hunger and ensure that all people have access to 
food (FAO, 2018). Many factors are involved in food security; governmental conflicts, 
wars, climate conditions, agricultural practices, among others. Breeders and other 
agronomist face the challenge of increasing production with minimal or no increase in area. 
In addition, climate change with increases of extreme events, drought periods or excesses 
water, add an additional layer of difficulty in the production system (Tataw et al., 2016; 
Allen et al., 2018). Another important player is the occurrence of plant diseases where 
many factors can affect disease occurrence and intensity. For Fusarium head blight (FHB), 
one of the most important diseases in wheat, weather conditions are important. In this 
scenario, breeders are under increased pressure to develop new cultivars to keep up with 
the increasing food demand by producing more under variable climatic conditions. 
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Fusarium head blight 
Fusarium head blight (FHB), also known as head scab, is a fungal disease caused 
by several Fusarium species. In the eastern half of the U.S., the primary agent is Fusarium 
graminearum Schwabe (syn. Gibberella zeae (Schwein.) Petch), but others such as F. 
culmorum and F. avenaceum can also cause the disease in cooler and humid conditions 
(Parry et al., 1995; He et al., 2016a). In wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) and other small grain 
crops, FHB is one of the most important diseases, in which reduced yields, low test weight, 
and mycotoxin contamination can affect the final price (Balut, 2012). Losses caused by 
FHB were estimated at $4.8 billion in United States during the 1990s (Johnson et al., 2003). 
In epidemic years of 1998 through 2000, $2.7 billion in direct and indirect losses affected 
wheat and barley (Hordeum vulgare L.) in US (Nganje et al., 2002). Other regions in the 
world also have experienced losses due to FHB infection, for example, in southern Brazil, 
yield losses ranged from 11.6 to 39.8% from 2000 to 2010 (Reis and Carmona, 2013).  
FHB is strongly driven by weather conditions, where warm and wet environments 
are the perfect conditions for disease development (Vaughan et al., 2016). Management 
practices such as minimal or no tillage and rotation with host crops like corn can intensify 
disease occurrence and symptoms (Chakraborty and Newton, 2011; McMullen et al., 2012; 
Steiner et al., 2017). Crop residue from cultivation of corn, barley, soybeans (Glycine max) 
and dead tissue are alternative hosts for perithecia and serve as primary inoculum (Bai and 
Shaner, 2004; McMullen et al., 2012). Spores deposited in crop debris are dispersed 
through splashing and wind. The dominant form of inoculum is the ascospore produced 
from perithecia; conidia, however, can also cause infection (Vaughan et al., 2016). During 
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its saprophytic stage, the fungus produces deoxynivalenol (DON) as an antimicrobial 
metabolite that acts against other soil microorganisms (Audenaert et al., 2013).  
Disease infection occurs during or just after anthesis, when open florets provide the 
opportunity for the pathogen to enter and initiate infection (Emrich et al., 2008). Infected 
florets may fail to produce grains, leading to a reduction in yield. In florets able to produce 
grain, shriveled kernels with light weight and discoloration, known as scabby kernels or 
tombstones, are observed (Bai and Shaner, 2004; Balut, 2012). FHB significantly reduced 
the percentage of high-molecular-weight glutenins and low-molecular-weight glutenins, 
two important components of gluten in a study reported by Spanic et al. (2017). During the 
infection stage, DON is produced and helps the pathogen spread through the rachis (Zhang 
et al., 2012). As a mechanism of defense, plants produce H2O2 to kill attacked cells 
(Audenaert et al., 2013). Some studies demonstrate that the production of H2O2 actually 
helps DON production by the pathogen which enables further spreading of disease 
(Audenaert et al., 2010). 
Mycotoxins are characteristic of individual strains of the fungus; for F. 
graminearum the main chemotypes are type B trichothecenes where acetylated DON, 
acetyldeoxynivalenol (3-ADON and 15-ADON) and nivalenol (NIV) are the most common 
(Desjardins, 2003; Audenaert et al., 2010). DON is a major concern associated with FHB, 
because this mycotoxin can cause chronic disease symptoms if consumed by human and 
animals. Symptoms such as diarrhea, vomiting, gastro-intestinal inflammation, necrosis of 
the intestinal tract, among others are characteristic of humans and animals ingesting DON 
(Audenaert et al., 2013). The advisory levels of DON recommended by Food and Drug 
Administration (FDA) are: 1 ppm on finished wheat products that may potentially be 
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consumed by humans; 5-10 ppm on grains and grain by-product for animal consumption, 
depending on species and the proportion in their diet (FDA, 2010).  
 
Host resistance 
Successful infection and colonization by Fusarium ssp. that cause FHB depend on 
factors such as time of infection, fungal pathogenicity, host susceptibility and 
environmental conditions (Kugler et al., 2013; Vaughan et al., 2016). Integrated 
management practices such as resistant cultivars and FHB-specific fungicide applications 
during flowering are the most efficient techniques to control FHB (Cowger et al., 2016). 
Farmers can make decisions as to when is the best moment for fungicide application based 
on the disease risk using the FHB Prediction Center (http://www.wheatscab.psu.edu). 
Techniques such as RNA interference (RNAi) for fungicide development is a promising 
approach for controlling FHB (Machado et al., 2017). RNAi is a gene silencing mechanism 
that involves small RNA molecules and can be highly specific. One approach to this 
technique, would be to use spray-induced gene silencing, which uses the same mechanism 
as RNAi, by applying long double-stranded RNA and small interfering RNA (Meister and 
Tuschl, 2004; Machado et al., 2017). 
Resistant cultivars are one of the most important ways to control or reduce the 
effects of FHB. FHB is a quantitative disease, involving multiple genes with major and 
minor effects and it may vary in different genetic backgrounds (Petersen et al., 2016). 
Mesterhazy et al. (1999) summarized five types of host resistance against FHB: i) 
resistance to initial infection (Type I); ii) resistance to spread of the pathogen inside the 
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plant (Type II); iii) resistance to toxin accumulation (Type III); resistance to kernel 
infection (Type IV); and tolerance (Type V). 
The Chinese cultivar ‘Sumai-3’ probably is one of the most used sources of FHB 
resistance, where quantitative trait locus (QTL) Fhb1 (chromosome 3BS), Fhb2 
(chromosome 5A), and Qfhs.ifa-5A (chromosome 6BS) were found (Buerstmayr et al., 
2002, 2003, 2010; Kazan and Gardiner, 2017). The mechanism of Fhb1 is to provide 
resistance against spread of disease (Type II resistance), while Qfhs.ifa-5A provides initial 
resistance to penetration (Type I resistance) (Buerstmayr et al., 2002, 2003). Fhb4 and 
Fhb5 are also sources of resistance found in the cultivar ‘Wangshiubai’ (Xue et al., 2010, 
2011). Jiang et al. (2007a, b) identified another source of resistance, Qfhs.nau-2DL in the 
breeding line ‘CJ 9306’. Bai and Shaner (2004) mentioned the Japanese cultivars 
‘Shinchunaga’, ‘Nobeokabouzu’, and ‘Nyu Bai’ as having high levels of resistance and 
noted that the cultivar ‘Shinchunaga’ was successfully used in breeding programs. In Latin 
America, the cultivar ‘Frontana’ from Brazil, is considered to have moderate type I FHB 
resistance (Steiner et al., 2004; Buerstmayr et al., 2009). 
Islam et al. (2016) summarized some of the QTL that have been mapped in 
European winter wheat cultivars: ‘Arina’ (Paillard et al., 2004; Draeger et al., 2007), 
‘Fundulea 201R’ (Shen et al., 2003), ‘Renan’ (Gervais et al., 2003), ‘Remus’ (Steiner et 
al., 2004) and ‘NK93604’ (Semagn et al., 2007). In addition, Islam et al. (2016), mention 
several sources of resistance in U.S.: ‘Freedom’ (Gooding et al., 1997), ‘Goldfield’ (Ohm 
et al., 2000), ‘Roane’, ‘McCormick’, ‘Tribute’ and ‘Jamestown’ (Griffey et al., 2001, 
2005a, 2005b, 2010), ‘Ernie’, ‘Truman’, and ‘Bess’ (McKendry et al., 1995, 2005, 2007).  
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Breeders around the world are working hard to understand FHB and develop 
resistant cultivars. Thanks to advances in molecular genetics a lot of progress has been 
made in breeding to reduce the incidence and/or severity of this disease. Jia et al. (2017) 
reviewing the literature found more than 250 QTL for FHB resistance on all 21 wheat 
chromosomes. In 2016, a map-based cloning of Fhb1 was published, opening the 
possibilities for direct cloning of this gene (Rawat et al., 2016). In addition, the 
International Wheat Genome Sequencing Consortium (IWGSC, 2018) recently divulged 
the annotated reference genome for all 21 bread wheat chromosomes. With the sequence 
information, new techniques, such as genome editing, can be applied to accelerate breeding 
for improved agronomic and disease traits. 
 
Morphological traits 
Plant morphological traits play an important role by providing passive disease 
resistance or susceptibility to FHB (Steiner et al., 2017; Jones et al., 2018). As described 
by Jones et al. (2018), avoidance or escape does not depend on disease resistance genes; it 
is purely based on morphological traits, where it reduces the likelihood of contact between 
pathogen and plant even though both are present at the same time.  
Morphological traits such as plant height, flowering time and duration, absence or 
presence of awns, anther extrusion, spike density, spikelet number can influence resistance 
to Fusarium spp. (Liu et al., 2007; Graham and Browne, 2009; Suzuki et al., 2012; Liu et 
al., 2013; Buerstmayr and Buerstmayr, 2016). 
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Plant height 
Several studies associated plant height with resistance to FHB (Hilton et al., 1999; 
Klahr et al., 2007; Srinivasachary et al., 2008, 2009; Mao et al., 2010; Yan et al., 2011; 
Kollers et al., 2013; Lu et al., 2011, 2013; Buerstmayr and Buerstmayr, 2016; Schulthess 
et al., 2018). Three mechanisms were reported to be associated with plant height: disease 
escape, pleiotropy or tight linkage (He et al., 2016b). Yan et al. (2011) suggested that 
disease avoidance was due to physical distance between plant and inoculum, being due to 
plant height per se. When the authors physically raised semi-dwarfing genotypes to match 
wild type genotypes, differences in disease between genotypes were eliminated. A negative 
correlation between plant height and FHB was found by Klahr et al. (2007); they attribute 
the susceptibility of short genotypes to two factors: i) the spike’s proximity to the inoculum, 
and ii) the microenvironment with high moisture around the spike. A pleotropic effect was 
demonstrated by Saville et al. (2012) studying the function of DELLA, a protein encoded 
by Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b. The authors showed the accumulation of DELLA by the semi-
dwarf allele (Rht-B1b) and the severe dwarf allele (Rht-B1c) increased susceptibility to 
initial infection when compared with the wild type. In addition, they concluded that plants 
with gain in function of DELLA were more resistant to colonization and DON induced cell 
death probably due to reduced propensity to initiate cell death. 
The semi-dwarfing alleles Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b are extensively used in breeding 
programs where both reduce plant height, however they show differences in terms of 
susceptibility to FHB (Steiner et al., 2017). Srinivasachary et al. (2009) demonstrated that 
the presence of Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b decreased resistance to initial infection, while the 
Rht-B1b increased resistance to spread of the pathogen inside the plant (Type II), Rht-D1b 
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had no effect on it. Other studies reported the association of Rht-D1b and decrease in 
resistance to initial infection (Draeger et al., 2007; Srinivasachary et al., 2008; Lu et al., 
2011). Lu et al. (2013) indicated that for breeding the desirable dwarfing allele to be used 
in breeding is Rht-B1b due to its type II resistance. 
 
Heading date 
Heading date can impact FHB, since an early or late flowering period can provide 
escape from infection. Positive significant correlations between heading date and Fusarium 
damaged kernels (FDK) and DON were reported in the literature, indicating that early 
genotypes are more resistant to FHB (Liu et al., 2013; Petersen et al., 2016). However, 
climate change can potentially affect this correlation. In an artificially warmed experiment, 
238 lines in a mist irrigation and scabby inoculum had an earlier heading date (3.5 days) 
and an increase of 84 and 131% was observed for DON and FDK, respectively (Tessmann 
and Van Sanford, 2018). 
Heading date is controlled by vernalization response (Vrn genes), photoperiod 
sensitivity (Ppd genes) and earliness per se (Eps genes) (Herndl et al., 2008). Growth habit 
in wheat is determined by vernalization requirements, while in winter wheat high 
vernalization is required, in spring wheat low or no requirement is need to initiate flowering 
(Gomez et al., 2014). Three genes, Vrn1, Vrn2 and Vrn3 are responsible for regulating 
vernalization (Guedira et al., 2016). Vrn1 is the most important one because it promotes 
the transition from vegetative to reproductive (Distelfeld et al., 2009; Trevaskis, 2010). In 
wheat, the homoeologous genes of Vrn1 are Vrn-A1, Vrn-B1, and Vrn-D1 on chromosomes 
5A, 5B and 5D, respectively (Law et al., 1976; Herndl et al., 2008, Guedira et al., 2016). 
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The dominant allele in any genome confers spring growth, whereas, recessive alleles in the 
homozygous state confers winter wheat growth habit (Guedira et al., 2016). Diaz et al. 
(2012) demonstrated that the variation in vernalization requirement was due to the number 
of copies of Vrn-A1, where plants with more copies of Vrn-A1 required longer periods of 
cold temperature.  
Photoperiod genes are also related to the transition between vegetative and 
reproductive stage. Genotypes that rapidly flower when exposed to long days are described 
as photoperiod sensitive. Conversely, photoperiod insensitive genotypes flower in short or 
long days (Worland and Snape, 2001; Diaz et al., 2012, Guedira et al., 2016). Response to 
photoperiod is controlled by the Ppd-1 gene, located on the short arm of chromosomes 2A, 
2B and 2D (Gomez et al., 2014). The semi-dominant mutation Ppd-D1a was widely used 
in the “green revolution” because it provides photoperiod insensitive plants (Zanke et al., 
2014). Grogan et al. (2016) observed that Ppd-D1, Ppd-B1 and their interaction were 
responsible for most of the variation observed in heading date in 299 hard winter wheat 
genotypes. The allele Ppd-A1 also affects photoperiod; however, its effect is weaker than 
Ppd-D1 and Ppd-B1 (Worland et al., 1998; Grogan et al., 2016). Earliness is described by 
Gomez et al. (2014) as being the variation observed in flowering after vernalization and 
photoperiod requirements were met. Griffiths et al. (2009) identified 19 meta-QTL for 
earliness in different regions in the chromosome. 
 
Anther extrusion 
Besides plant height and heading date, other traits are also reported to be associated 
with FHB. Anther extrusion during anthesis is observed in some cultivars, even though 
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wheat is considered an autogamous crop (Muqaddasi et al., 2017). De Vries (1971) 
described the factors controlling anther extrusion: turgidity of lodicule causes an elongation 
of the anther filaments which pushes apart lemma and palea. Low temperature and 
adequate humidity stimulate this mechanism, while high temperature and drought decrease 
it (Skines et al., 2010). Several studies reported an increase in FHB when anthers were 
retained in the florets (Graham and Browne, 2009; Skines et al., 2010; Lu et al., 2013; 
Buerstmayr and Buerstamayr, 2015). Skines et al. (2010) suggested that lines with trapped 
anthers between glumes were an easy target for colonization because they provided dead 
tissue. In addition, Kubo et al. (2013) demonstrated that closed-flowering or rapid anther 
extrusion lines were more resistant to FHB than lines where the anther was partially 
extruded. Gilsinger et al. (2005), studying F2-derived recombinant inbred lines observed 
that plants with a wider flower opening had higher FHB incidence than those with narrow 
flower opening. Skines et al. (2010) identified QTL on chromosomes 1A, 1B, 4D and 6A 
that explained from 7.4 to 18.3% of the phenotypic variation for anther extrusion. A recent 
GWAS identified 23 marker trait associations, 11 in spring wheat and 12 in winter wheat 
for anther extrusion (Muqaddasi et al., 2017). 
 
Spike morphology 
Traits related to spike morphology, such as spike length, spikelet number, spike 
density and spike inclination could also be associated with passive disease resistance. A 
negative significant correlation between spike length and FHB was observed in some 
studies (Buerstmayr et al., 2011; Suzuki et al., 2012). For spikelet number, Liu et al. (2007) 
and Buerstmayr et al. (2011) did not find a significant correlation between spikelet number 
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and FHB, while Jones et al. (2018) found a positive correlation with DON. Spike density 
can influence the microclimate around the florets, where a dense spike (short spikes with 
high spikelet number) could increase humidity and favor fungal development (Jones et al., 
2018). Positive significant correlations between spike density and FHB severity have been 
reported in the literature (Buerstmayr et al., 2011; Giancaspro et al., 2016, Yi et al., 2018). 
However, Steiner et al. (2004) observed different results where a negative correlation 
between spike density and FHB incidence was found for the cultivar Frontana. In barley, 
Urrea et al. (2002) found similar results, with a negative correlation between spike angle 
and FHB severity. 
Morphological variation in certain spike traits can create a conducive environment 
for disease development (Jones et al., 2018). Thus, field evaluation and characterization of 
the population for spike traits can provide important information for breeders when 
selecting parents for crosses targeting FHB resistance. 
 
Climate change 
Increasing agricultural production in an environment that is constantly changing is 
one of the challenges of this century. Climate change, with rise in temperature and changes 
in rainfall patterns is estimated to affect global production of major crops by 6.0% in wheat, 
7.4% in corn, 3.2% in rice and 3.1% soybean for each 1°C increased (Zhao et al., 2017). 
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC, 2014) projects a global increase 
in temperature of 1 to 3.7°C. However, decreases in crop production are being observed 
already; a study using data from 1964 to 2007 observed a decreased of 9-10% due to 
drought and extreme heat events (Lesk et al., 2016). Tack et al. (2015), studying Kansas 
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wheat varieties from 1985 to 2013, observed a decrease of 9% in yield due to days of 
freezing temperature in the fall, and 7.6% in yield in spring for each degree above 34°C. 
The authors indicated that the new varieties are less resistant to high temperature due to its 
longer grain-filling period prolonging plant exposure to environmental factors. 
Greenhouse gas emission in the atmosphere increased levels of carbon dioxide 
(CO2), methane (CH4), and nitrous oxide (N2O); around 60% of these gases are stored in 
plants and soil and thus not present in the atmosphere (IPCC, 2014). Constant release of 
CO2 can increase temperature and cause fluctuation in precipitation, melting snow and ice 
which affects water resources (IPCC, 2014). Rosenzweig et al. (2014), using crop models 
observed a strong negative effect of climate change in crop production, indicating that 
plants are very sensitive to changes in the environment. However, the extent of damage 
depends on how quickly and to what degree temperature increases, and for how long the 
plant is exposed to the stress (Farooq et al., 2011). 
 
Effects of warming in wheat 
Plants can detect temperature by differences in metabolic activity: photosynthesis, 
membrane fluidity, and protein configuration (Ruelland and Zachowski, 2010; Farooq et 
al., 2011). Plant response to heat stress involve signaling components such as protein 
kinases, transcription factors and functional genes such as heat shock proteins and catalase. 
In addition, hormones such as auxins, salicylic acid and abscisic acid, are also involved in 
heat response (Qu et al., 2013). 
Moderate increases in temperature, in general, can lead to a faster growing rate 
reducing crop duration (Driedonks et al., 2016). During anthesis, the optimum temperature 
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for wheat ranges from 12 to 22°C (Farooq et al., 2011). Temperatures above 27°C during 
anthesis increase the number of sterile grains and potentially affect production (Mitchell et 
al., 1993, Ferris et al., 1998). Many studies suggest a change in phenology in response to 
change in temperature. For example, a reduction in pre-anthesis period in wheat was 
reported when studying increases in air temperature (Hou et al., 2012; Tian et al., 2014). 
Our group recently published a study using soil cables to heat the rhizosphere of winter 
wheat plants. We observed that increasing the rhizosphere temperature by ~ 2°C resulted 
in ~ 3.5 days earlier heading date (Tessmann and Van Sanford, 2018). A study in Germany 
reported a heading date of winter wheat was 14 days earlier in response to warming (Rezaei 
et al., 2015). The authors suggested that earlier heading date compensates for the effects of 
warming temperatures. Prediction models also point for changes in plant phenology. Fels-
Klerx et al. (2012), using a climate model predicted an earlier flowering of wheat of about 
1 to 2 weeks in Europe. In Australia, Zheng et al. (2012) predicted that warmer winters 
would shorten the bread wheat growing season by up to 6 weeks leading to a potential 
reduction in yield. His group suggested utilizing early sowing and longer season varieties 
as an adaptive strategy. 
Despite the predictions pointing to a reduction in yield, a few investigators have 
found different results. Li et al. (2016) showed that elevated CO2 and soil warming 
improved yield in wheat but decreased mineral accumulation such as K, Ca and Mg. In 
barley, soil warming had no effect on biomass and yield (Högy et al., 2013). Wheat is 
sensitive not only to increased daytime temperature but to nighttime temperature increases 
as well. An increase of 1°C in nighttime temperature decreased yield by 10%, and no 
differences were observed for the same increase in daytime temperature (Lobell et al., 
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2005). Prasad et al. (2008) found that temperatures >20°C during the night can reduce 
spikelet fertility and linearly decrease grain filling duration. A 27% yield decrease in wheat 
was observed when nighttime temperatures increased by 2.5°C. The authors attributed that 
result to decreased tiller fertility, reduced number of spikelet and grains per spike (Fang et 
al., 2010). Another study showed that nighttime temperature had no effect on winter wheat 
yield (Fang et al., 2012). 
Climate change will also affect disease occurrence and distribution. Plant diseases 
cause around 10-16% in losses globally (Chakraborty and Newton, 2011). One of the 
effects of climate change is the change in plant phenology by accelerating heading date. In 
an environment in which the pathogen is present, this change in phenology can enhance 
disease levels (Boonekamp, 2012). FHB is strongly affected by meteorological factors. A 
warm and wet environment are required for disease development (Vaughan et al., 2016). 
Changes in rain intensity and frequency are predicted to happen with climate change 
(Tataw et al., 2016). Thus, predicting disease occurrence and magnitude will be difficult. 
For example, in Scotland, FHB is predicted to decrease due to dry conditions during 
flowering (Skelsey and Newton, 2015). Fels-Klerx et al. (2012), using wheat phenology 
and DON concentration models, predicted an increase in DON contamination by up to 3 
times due to climate change in north-western Europe. Using 238 cultivars from the eastern 
US in an artificially warmed environment, our group observed an increase in disease levels 
under warmed conditions (Tessmann and Van Sanford, 2018). 
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Genome wide association studies 
Genome wide association studies (GWAS) have become an important tool to 
investigate inheritance of traits in large mapping panels. GWAS uses the entire genome. 
The theory is that the genetic variation that affects a trait is common among unrelated 
individuals (Visscher et al., 2012). GWAS analysis takes advantage of historical 
recombination events that happened in diverse populations and lead to quick decline of 
linkage disequilibrium (Flint-Garcia et al., 2003; Xiao et al., 2017). 
Linkage disequilibrium (LD) is nonrandom association between alleles at different 
loci. In the absence of selection, mutation, or migration, a large population with random 
mating will be in linkage equilibrium (Falconer and Mackay, 1996; Flint-Garcia et al., 
2003; Visscher et al., 2012). LD is important because only markers in strong LD with a 
trait will be associated with the trait (Flint-Garcia et al., 2003; Myles et al., 2009). Thus, 
the GWAS strategy is to have enough markers across the genome so the functional allele 
will likely be in linkage disequilibrium with at least one marker (Myles et al., 2009; Arruda 
et al., 2016). Phenotypic variation within the population is fundamental for identification 
of a true association between single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) and trait (Korte and 
Farlow, 2013). 
The power and resolution of GWAS in self and cross-pollinated species is different. 
In self-pollinated species, LD decay rate is slower due to self-fertilization and GWAS 
cannot resolve a single gene, while in cross-pollinated species, a rapid LD decay occurs, 
which makes GWAS more powerful and able to reach single gene level (Huang and Han, 
2014). 
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Association studies use statistical techniques that measure the strength of the 
association between a marker and trait (George and Cavanagh, 2015). Many studies have 
been conducted in recent years in wheat for traits such as: seeding emergence and tiller 
number (Chen et al., 2017), agronomic and physiological traits in spring wheat (Ogbonnaya 
et al., 2017), grain yield and related traits (Wang et al., 2017), quality traits in winter wheat 
(Kristensen et al., 2018), panicle traits (Liu et al., 2018). 
Several studies have used GWAS as an approach to identify promising QTL 
associated with resistance to FHB. Jiang et al. (2015) used 9K and 90K Infinium SNP 
arrays with 372 European wheat varieties to determine the genetic architecture of FHB. 
The authors detected the highest number of QTL on high density 90K SNP. Miedaner et 
al. (2011,) using 455 European soft winter wheat and 115 single sequence repeats (SSR) 
markers, identified associations on chromosomes 1B, 1D and 2D. Arruda et al. (2016) 
detected significant SNPs on chromosomes 4A, 6A, 7A, 1D, 4D and 7D for FHB 
resistance. A GWAS for FHB in an artificially warmed environment detected 10 significant 
(p<0.001) SNPs in the warmed treatment (Tessmann and Van Sanford, 2018). As pointed 
out by Jiang et al. (2015), high-throughput GWAS has the potential to answer two 
quantitative questions i) how many genes are involved in a trait, and ii) the allele 
distribution at these gene loci.  
Identification of QTLs decreases exponentially with increased trait complexity. 
Thus, when a large number of small effect QTL are involved it is more difficult to find 
significant QTL. While when a small number of large effect QTL are involved, one is more 
likely to detect significance (Myles et al., 2009; Massman et al., 2011). A large number of 
QTL are being identified, however they only account for a small portion of the variation 
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observed in the phenotype (Xiao et al., 2017), especially in human disease studies (Eichler 
et al., 2010). Myles et al. (2009) suggested two reason for the ‘missing heritability’: i) low 
frequency of functional alleles, where these alleles would have little influence in the whole 
population and would be difficult to detected in the analysis; and ii) the number of genes 
involved in a specific trait would affect the power of detection. Brachi et al. (2011) also 
pointed other reasons for the ‘missing heritability’: i) rare alleles that are unique and only 
detected if sampling is adequate; ii) allelic heterogeneity, when multiple functional alleles 
of the same gene exist and express different phenotypes; iii) variation due to epistatic 
interaction between genes; iv) epigenetic variation. 
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ABSTRACT 
Global temperature increases will affect Fusarium head blight (FHB) levels in wheat 
(Triticum aestivum L.). A pressing question is whether current sources of resistance will 
be effective in a warmer environment. We evaluated phenotypic response to disease in 238 
soft winter wheat breeding lines and cultivars grown in 2015–2016 and 2016–2017 under 
control and warmed (+3ºC) conditions. Warming was achieved with heating cables buried 
3 cm in the rhizosphere. We measured heading date, plant height, yield, FHB rating, 
Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK), deoxynivalenol (DON), leaf blotch rating, powdery 
mildew rating and leaf rust rating. There were significant (p<0.01) differences among 
genotypes for all traits measured. Genome-wide association study (GWAS) identified 19 
and 10 significant SNPs in the control and warmed treatments, respectively. FDK and DON 
levels were often significantly (p<0.05) higher in warmed than in control when we 
contrasted alleles at important quantitative trait locus (QTL) such as Fhb1, Rht-B1 and D1 
and all vernalization and photoperiod loci. Increased rhizosphere temperature resulted in a 
significantly (p<0.01) earlier heading date (~3.5 days) both years of the study. Rank 
correlation between warmed and control treatments was moderate (r = 0.56). Though 
encouraging, it indicates that selection for performance under warming should be carried 
out in a warmed environment. 
 
Keywords: artificially warmed treatment; fusarium head blight; deoxynivalenol; fusarium 
damaged kernels; soft red winter wheat; GWAS; QTL 
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Introduction 
Wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) is one of the most important cereals in the nation and 
widely consumed around the world. Increases in population, changes in diet, social and 
policy issues especially in developing countries, will increase the demand for staple foods 
such as wheat (Borlaug and Dowswell, 2013). Among the challenges that researchers are 
facing, the most daunting is how to increase production in a sustainable way with minimum 
increase in area. Ray et al. (2013) using historical data determined that wheat yield is 
increasing by 0.9% per year, substantially lower than the rate that we need (~2.4% per year 
by 2050). In addition, increased temperature and changes in rainfall patterns over the next 
decades will require extra effort to increase grain production (IPCC, 2014). Without 
efficient selection of adapted plants and improvement in genetic material, a global decrease 
in production is estimated on the order of 6.0% in wheat, 7.4% in maize, 3.2% in rice and 
3.1% in soybean for each degree-Celsius increase in temperature (Zhao et al., 2017). 
IPCC (2014) projects a global increase, under all emission scenarios, in air 
temperature by 1 to 3.7ºC by the end of this century. Decrease in crop production due to 
weather events is not only a future problem, in that drought, flood and extreme 
temperatures are already reducing production worldwide. Lesk et al. (2016) estimated that 
from 1964 to 2007 around 9–10% of the reduction in cereal production worldwide was due 
to drought and extreme heat events. They determined that yield losses due to drought were 
associated with decreased harvested area and heat events, though extreme heat was the 
primary factor in yield decreases. In a more regional analysis of data from wheat field trials 
in the United States from 1985 to 2013, there was a yield reduction due to extreme heat in 
spring (Tack et al., 2015). In addition, Tack et al. (2015) observed that recently released 
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cultivars had a lower ability to resist heat stress than old varieties. Climate change is 
expected to increase not only air temperature but also soil temperature. Studies with winter 
wheat (Patil et al., 2010) and barley (Högy et al., 2013) testing soil warming conditions 
showed limited crop development and yield production. 
Climate change will also affect disease occurrence, distribution and intensity. A 
major disease threat to wheat and other small grains is Fusarium head blight (FHB) which 
causes yield losses, decreases in grain quality and toxin production (Audenaert et al., 2013). 
Using a modeling approach, Backhouse et al. (2014) found a positive correlation between 
climate and distribution of pathogenic species of Fusarium which includes Fusarium 
graminearum. His group predicted wide distribution in countries where this disease already 
occurs and further, that new regions such as Mexico, North Africa, Ethiopia and western 
Siberia would be vulnerable to FHB epidemics (Backhouse, 2014). 
Despite the ability of this pathogen to reduce yield, the production of mycotoxins 
such as deoxynivalenol (DON) which are harmful to plants, animal and humans is the 
driving force behind selection for resistance to FHB (Audenaert et al., 2013). A study 
predicting wheat phenology and DON in north-western Europe pointed out that due to 
climate change, flowering and maturity will be 1 to 2 weeks earlier in the season and DON 
levels will increase up to 3 times in most of the regions where the study was carried out 
(Fels-Klerx et al., 2012). Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK) is also an important trait since 
kernel damage is associated with reduced test weight, which directly affects farmers who 
receive lower prices for their grain. 
Success during infection and colonization of plants by Fusarium is a function of 
host susceptibility, time of infection, fungal pathogenicity and meteorological conditions 
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(Kugler et al., 2013; Vaughan et al., 2016). The disease occurs during or just after flowering 
where spores that overwintered in plant debris can germinate and penetrate floral tissue. 
FHB is driven by weather conditions where wet and warm environments are required for 
fungal development (Audenaert et al., 2013). Integrated management using cultivar 
resistance and FHB-specific fungicide application are the most effective management 
techniques (Cowger et al., 2016). The challenges of fungicide application derive mainly 
from timeliness of the fungicide application. Prediction tools such as FHB Prediction 
Center (http://www.wheatscab.psu.edu) are helping farmers to assess the risk of disease 
and decide whether or not fungicide application is profitable. 
In recent decades, investigators worldwide have carried out extensive studies to 
develop genetically resistant cultivars. Quantitative trait locus (QTL) such as Fhb1, 
Qfhs.ifa-5A and QFhs.nau-2DL are widely used as sources of resistance in breeding 
programs (Kugler et al., 2013; Zhuang et al., 2013; Clark et al., 2016). Fhb1, for instance, 
provides resistance against spread of the disease (type II resistance) while Qfhs.ifa-5A 
provides resistance to penetration (type I resistance) (Buerstmayr et al., 2002, 2003). A 
map-based cloning of Fhb1 was recently published, opening the possibility of direct 
cloning and use of that gene (Rawat et al., 2016). Furthermore, techniques such as RNA 
interference (RNAi) for fungicide development and cultivar resistance are promising 
approaches to controlling FHB (Machado et al., 2017). However, FHB is a quantitative 
disease, thus an individual QTL approach may not be efficient in controlling this disease, 
since resistant cultivars have a compilation of major and minor genes that work together to 
provide resistance. 
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Plant resistance to diseases will be positively or negatively affected by climate 
change (Skelsey and Newton, 2015; Fels-Klerx et al., 2016). The genetic composition of a 
variety can provide resistance to disease; however, environmental conditions largely 
influence whether or not resistance genes will be expressed (Vaughan et al., 2016). This 
raises an important question: how responsive are our cultivars to climate change? Are the 
current sources of resistance to FHB responsive to an increase in temperature? To our 
knowledge, there are no studies evaluating whether the current sources of FHB resistance 
will be effective in a warmed environment. In order to answer that question, we conducted 
over two years an artificially warmed experiment in order to assess the disease response in 
a large, diverse wheat mapping panel. Our goal was to: determine whether or not the QTL 
used today for FHB resistance would be responsive to disease in an artificially warmed 
treatment. Specific objectives were: (i) to evaluate phenotypic response to FHB and other 
disease traits in a large, diverse soft wheat mapping panel under warmed and control 
conditions; and (ii) to determine whether there were QTL associated with FHB traits under 
warmed conditions when compared with control conditions based on GWAS analysis. 
 
 
Materials and Methods 
Site description and experimental design 
The study was conducted at the University of Kentucky Spindletop Research Farm 
in Lexington, KY (38◦7'37.81” N, 84◦29'44.85” W). Soil type at the site is a Maury silt 
loam (fine, mixed, semi active, mesic Typic Paleudalfs). The experimental material 
consisted of two hundred and thirty-eight elite soft red winter wheat cultivars and breeding 
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lines from an elite mapping panel constituted under the Triticeae Coordinated Agricultural 
Project (TCAP). The TCAP project was a consortium that involved 21 states and 55 
universities, funded by the National Institute for Food and Agriculture (NIFA) of the 
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA; http://www.triticeaecap.org/). 
Populations such as the elite panel were genotyped with the 90 K Illumina SNP chip. 
The two hundred and thirty-eight wheat lines used in this study differed in 
characteristics such as heading date, height and the environment to which they were 
adapted. The studies were planted 20 October 2015 and 22 October 2016 in a nested 
factorial split block design at Spindletop farm in Lexington, KY. The experimental unit 
was a hill plot. Two replications per genotype per treatment were planted in 2015 whereas 
four replications were planted in 2016. Two treatments were used: the control (ambient) 
treatment and an artificially warmed treatment. Soil heating cables (Gro-Quick 42 m 
length, 120 V, 700 watt) were used to warm the rhizosphere in the artificially warmed 
treatment (Hitz, 2015; Russell, 2017). Cables were active during the majority of the 
growing season, from December through June. 
Cables were buried at a depth of ±3 cm between rows to warm the rhizosphere. A 
Campbell weather station was placed at the site to measure soil temperature and air 
temperature within each treatment. There were 8 thermocouple wires (OMEGA 
Engineering, Stamford, CT, USA) in each block in the warmed treatment and two in the 
control treatment that measured soil temperature. Soil temperature sensors were placed at 
a depth of ±5 cm. Air temperature was measured by two thermocouple wires in the warmed 
treatment and two in the controlled treatment. The air sensors were positioned on a metal 
bar placed into the ground and they were moved up to follow plant growth. Each probe 
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within each treatment measured soil/air temperature daily every 15 min and measurements 
were averaged along each row throughout the duration of the study. Each row was flanked 
by two heating cables. The two temperature sensors for each row were averaged to 
determine the temperature threshold for each cable compared to the control treatment. 
When the temperature difference between control and warmed was less than 5ºC, cables in 
the warmed treatment were activated to heat the soil.  
In 2016, hill plots were sprayed with a conidial spore solution to encourage initial 
infection of wheat plants by F. graminearum. Spore concentration in the solution was 
50,000 macroconidia mL−1. Hill plots were sprayed manually with a bottle sprayer before, 
during and after flowering to insure the presence of spores during the most favorable stage 
for infection. In 2017, scabby corn (Zea mays L.) seed infected with F. graminearum spores 
was spread three weeks prior to heading of the earliest genotype (Balut et al., 2013). 
Inoculum came from 27 isolates taken from scabby wheat seed collected from multiple 
locations across Kentucky, 2007–2010. An overhead irrigation system on an automatic 
timer was used to provide favorable conditions for disease development. 
 
Traits measured 
Heading date (HD; Julian) was determined for each hill plot when more than 50% 
of the spikes had emerged from the flag leaf. Plant height (PH; cm) was measured from the 
soil surface to the top of the spike, excluding awns. FHB rating is a visual index of FHB 
incidence and severity ranging from 1 (≤10% of spikes showed FHB symptoms) to 9 
(≥90% of spikes showed FHB symptoms) 24 days after heading date. Yield from each hill 
plot was recorded in grams m-2. 
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In addition to the traits described above, in 2017 FHB pressure was sufficiently 
high that we were able to measure Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK) and deoxynivalenol 
(DON). In addition, there was natural infection by other pathogens such that we were able 
to rate leaf blotch (Septoria tritici), powdery mildew (Blumeria graminis f. sp. Tritici) and 
leaf rust (Puccinia triticina). FDK is a visual estimate of kernel damage ranging from ≤5% 
to ≥90% of scabby kernels. Two samples of each genotype were sent for DON analysis; 
sample 1 was composed of replications 1 and 2 and sample 2 was composed of replications 
3 and 4. Each whole kernel sample (15 g) was sent to University of Minnesota DON testing 
laboratory which uses gas chromatography with mass spectrometry (GC-MS) (Mirocha et 
al., 1998). For leaf blotch, powdery mildew and leaf rust rating a visual estimate was taken 
ranging from 1 (≤10% of plants showed disease symptoms) to 9 (≥90% of plants showed 
disease symptoms). At harvest maturity, all spikes of each hill plot were hand harvested 
using a sickle. Harvest maturity was determined when grain was hard and could not be split 
by a thumbnail. After harvest, grain was mechanically threshed. 
 
Statistical analysis 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed using SAS Procedure GLM (SAS 
Institute Inc., 2011) to determine genotype and treatment effects. The model used was: 
!"#$% = 	( +	*" +	+(*)"# +	.$ +	*"/.$ +	!% +	*"/!% +	.$/!%+	0"#$% 
where Yijkl = the observation in the kth genotype in the jth rep in the ith treatment, µ = the 
overall mean, Ti = the effect of the ith treatment, R(T)ij = the effect of jth rep within ith 
treatment, Gk = the effect of the kth genotype, Ti × Gk = the effect of the interaction of the 
ith treatment and the kth genotype, Yl = the effect of the lth year, Ti × Yl = the effect of the 
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interaction of the ith treatment and the lth year, Gk × Yl = the effect of the interaction of the 
kth genotype and the lth year, 0 ijkl = the residual error. 
Broad sense heritability of the traits measured in both years of the study was 
estimated on an entry mean basis using the following model: 
!"#$ = 	( +	!" +	+(!)"# +	.$ +	!"/.$ +	0"#$ 
where Yijk = the observation in the kth genotype in the jth rep in the ith treatment, µ = the 
overall mean, Yi = the effect of the ith year, R(Y)ij = the effect of jth rep within ith year, Gk 
= the effect of the kth genotype, Yi × Gk = the effect of the interaction of the ith year and 
the kth genotype, 0 ijk = the residual error. Because we wanted to determine whether 
heritability was affected by warming, estimates were generated for each treatment 
separately. 
Data was analyzed using the GLM procedure of SAS (SAS Institute Inc., 2011). 
Genotypic and phenotypic variance components were estimated from the expected mean 
squares (EMS) and heritability estimates were computed as: 
ℎ2 = 	
34
2
35
2
 
where h2 = heritability, σg2 = genotypic variance, σp2 = phenotypic variance. Confidence 
intervals (90%) were calculated after Knapp et al. (1985) as: 
67 = 1 −	(	
:;3
:;2
/	>67	(0.05, C1	DEF	C2	FG))HI 
77 = 1 −	(	
:;3
:;2
/	>77	(0.95, C1	DEF	C2	FG))HI 
where UL = upper limit of the confidence interval, MS3 = entry mean square, MS2 = 
residual mean square, FUL and FLL = F value for the upper and lower limits, respectively. 
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Several traits were measured only in 2016–2017; broad sense heritability estimates 
of these traits are termed “repeatability” (Holland and Nvquist, 2003) and the model used 
for estimation was: 
!"# = 	( +	+" +	.# +	0"# 
where effects are defined as above. 
Proc CORR (SAS Institute Inc., 2011) was used to analyze the relationships among 
traits on an entry mean basis 
 
Genome Wide Association 
All entries in the mapping panel were genotyped with the 90 K Illumina SNP chip 
to identify single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs). A total of 3919 SNPs were used for 
the GWAS in this study. Genotypic and phenotypic data were formatted to HapMap and 
text file format, respectively. We used the following QTL as covariates in the model: Fhb1, 
Rht-B1, Rht-D1, Vrn-A1, Vrn-B1, Vrn-D3, Ppd-A1, Ppd-B1 and Ppd-D1. Genomic 
Association and Prediction Integrated Tool (GAPIT; Lipka et al., 2012) which uses 
compressed mixed linear model approach for the genome wide association study was used 
to identify SNPs associated with the traits of interest. 
 
 
Results 
Phenotypic variation 
The average soil temperature over the whole growing season was higher in the 
warmed treatment than in the control treatment for both years of this study. The cables 
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were programmed for a 5ºC temperature threshold, however the temperature in the warmed 
treatment ranged from 0.65–2.95ºC and 0.75–3.30ºC greater than the control treatment in 
2016 and 2017, respectively (Figure S2.1a, b). 
Means for control and warmed treatment in 2016 and 2017 are presented in Table 
2.1. Independent of the warming treatment, heading date was 8.4 days earlier in 2017 than 
in 2016, on average. The warmed treatment was 3.53 and 3.41 days earlier, on average, 
when compared with the control treatment in 2016 and 2017, respectively. Intensity of 
FHB differed dramatically between the years of the study. In 2016 the experiment was 
sprayed with conidia 3 times; however, the lack of moisture reduced scab pressure to the 
extent that we did not obtain reliable data for FDK and DON. In 2017, we were able to use 
scabby corn and mist irrigation and had a much higher level of disease pressure. Thus, of 
the scab traits, only FHB rating was recorded both years of the study; DON and FDK data 
are presented only for 2017. For FHB rating the difference between control and warmed 
treatment in 2016 was 0.24, while in 2017 was 0.55. Plant height in the warmed treatment 
was slightly greater (0.73 cm), on average, than in the control in 2016. In contrast, the 
warmed treatment reduced plant height 5.74 cm in 2017 (Table 2.1). Both increased and 
reduced height in response to warming have been observed in other studies carried out in 
our lab (Hitz, 2015; Russell 2017). Yield was evaluated in small hill plots thus its 
estimation is not as reliable as estimates based on conventional yield plots (Hall and Van 
Sanford, 2003). Yield increased under warmed conditions by 21% in 2016 and decreased 
by 6.4% under warmed conditions in 2017. For the disease traits such as DON, FDK, leaf 
blotch rating and powdery mildew rating the warmed treatment increased disease pressure. 
DON increased by 84%, FDK 131%, leaf blotch rating 17.3% and powdery mildew rating 
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0.66% under warmed conditions. For leaf rust rating, there was no change between control 
and warmed treatments (Table 2.1). 
The warming treatment had a significant (p<0.05) effect on HD, DON, FDK and 
leaf blotch rating (Table 2.1). There were significant differences among the genotypes for 
all traits evaluated. Significant treatment × genotype interaction (p<0.05) was observed for 
DON, FDK, leaf blotch rating and leaf rust rating (Table 2.1). The results of the interactions 
involving year are shown only for the traits evaluated in both years: HD, FHB rating, PH 
and yield. While there was no significant year × genotype interactions, year × treatment 
interaction was significant for all traits, except for HD (Table 2.1). 
Correlations among traits under control and warmed conditions for 2016 and 2017 
are shown in Tables 2.2 and 2.3, respectively. Low correlations among most traits were 
observed in 2016 (Table 2.2). Heading date was positively correlated with plant height in 
both treatments. FHB rating was negatively correlated with plant height: −0.28 under 
warmed conditions and −0.20 under control conditions (p<0.01). A negative correlation 
was also observed between FHB rating and yield in both treatments. Yield and plant height 
were positively correlated in both years under control and warmed conditions (Tables 2.2 
and 2.3); correlations were intermediate in all cases. 
In 2017, the correlation between HD and FHB rating varied among treatments; in 
the warmed treatment, the traits were positively correlated (0.51), while under control 
conditions there was no correlation between these traits (Table 2.3). Under control 
conditions, PH and FHB rating had a correlation of −0.30, however under warmed 
conditions the correlation was not significant. FDK and DON were correlated with values 
of 0.42 and 0.57 under control and warmed conditions, respectively. Leaf diseases were 
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not correlated with FDK and DON, with the exception of a weak but significant correlation 
between powdery mildew rating and FDK in the warmed treatment (−0.12; Table 2.3). 
Heritability estimates and confidence intervals (90%) are presented in Table 2.4. 
These estimates were based on individual analysis of treatments. For traits measured in 
both years heritability ranged from 0.23 to 0.81 in the control treatment and from 0.13 to 
0.80 in the warmed treatment (Table 2.4). Repeatability of those disease traits measured 
only in 2017 ranged from 0.39 to 0.80 in the control treatment and 0.35 to 0.84 in the 
warmed treatment (Table 2.5). Repeatability of FDK was 0.80 and 0.84 under control and 
warmed conditions, respectively. DON also had high repeatability in both treatments, with 
values of 0.71 for control and 0.75 for warmed treatments. Leaf blotch rating had 
repeatability of 0.39 and 0.35 under control and warmed conditions, respectively. A 
repeatability estimate of 0.42 was observed for powdery mildew rating under control 
conditions versus 0.69 under warmed conditions (Table 2.5). Heritability of rating had a 
confidence interval that enclosed zero in the warmed treatment (Table 2.4). For traits such 
as heading date and plant height high heritability values were observed in control and 
warmed treatments (Table 2.4). 
 
Genome Wide Association Study (GWAS) 
We performed a GWAS for the control and warmed treatments separately and used 
known QTL as covariates in the model. Manhattan plots for FDK, DON, HD and PH show 
promising QTL for those traits (Figure 2.1). Potential SNPs for FDK, DON, HD and PH 
are presented in Table 6. Only SNPs with LOD score >3 are listed in the table. We detected 
19 SNPs in the control and 10 SNPs in the warmed treatments. These SNPs were located 
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on almost all chromosomes with the exception of 2B, 2D, 4B, 4D, 6D and 7D where we 
did not detect SNPs associated with the traits measured in this study (Table 2.6; Figure 
2.1). Seven SNPs in the control treatment were found for FDK on chromosomes 1A, 1B, 
2A, 3B and 5A. The SNP effects ranged from −2.32 to 2.40%. Two SNPs on chromosome 
1B, M1905 and M1563, explained 2.40 and 2.11%, respectively, of the variation observed 
for FDK under control conditions (Table 2.6). The SNPs M1591 and M480 were associated 
with 1.99 and 1.72%, respectively of variation in FDK. There was no SNP under warmed 
conditions for FDK that met our LOD score threshold. 
The association mapping for DON identified five SNPs in the control treatment and 
three SNPs in the warmed treatment. SNPs, under control conditions, were observed on 
chromosomes 1B, 4A, 6A and 6B, while under warmed conditions chromosomes 3B and 
4A had SNPs for DON. A SNP (M1528) at position 243.59 on chromosome 1B had a 
positive effect of 0.87% on the variation observed for DON under control conditions. A 
negative effect of −0.96% was associated with SNP M11423 on chromosome 6B under 
control conditions (Table 2.6). Under warmed conditions a SNP (M5744) on chromosome 
3B explained 1.13% of the DON variation (Table 2.6). 
Heading date had four and six SNPs for control and warmed treatments, 
respectively. Under control conditions, SNPs were observed on chromosomes 4A, 5D and 
7B with effects ranging from -0.55 to 0.62%. Under warmed conditions, chromosomes 1D, 
3B, 3D and 7A had SNPs where the effects ranged from −0.78 to 0.68% for HD (Table 
2.6). The GWAS for plant height uncovered four potential SNPs on chromosome 5B, three 
in the control and one in the warmed treatment (Table 2.6). Under control conditions SNPs 
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M8584 and M9257 had effects of 2.41 and 2.13%, respectively. The SNP M8584 was also 
identified in the analysis for the warmed treatment and it explained 2% of the variation. 
The effects of known QTL in the genotype response to an artificially warmed 
treatment for FDK and DON are presented in Table 2.7. The QTL analyzed in the 
population were: Fhb1, Rht-B1, Rht-D1, Vrn-A1, Vrn-B1, Vrn-D3, Ppd-A1, Ppd-B1 and 
Ppd-D1. The population was classified for each allelic form of the QTL and the levels of 
FDK and DON are presented for each treatment. In the warmed treatment, there was 
drastically increased disease pressure. For example, FDK increased from 98 (Vrn-A1-
short) to 135% (Ppd-A1-sensitive) in the warmed treatment when compared with the 
control treatment. DON levels increased under warming conditions from 50 (Rht-B1b) to 
121% (Vrn-A1-short) when compared with the control treatment (Table 2.7). Under 
warming, lines with resistance alleles at Fhb1 had 13.08 and 29.87% FDK under control 
and warmed conditions, respectively, an increase of 128% associated with warming. For 
DON, on the other hand, these lines did not differ significantly from one treatment to the 
other. Lines that did not possess Fhb1-R alleles showed 120% more FDK and 69% more 
DON under warmed conditions (Table 2.7). 
In our population, the dwarfing alleles, Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b, were present in 123 
and 84 genotypes, respectively. Wild type alleles, Rht-B1a and Rht-D1a, were present in a 
total of 112 and 151 genotypes had those genes, respectively. Both alleles at the Rht loci 
were strongly affected by the treatment, in that the warmed treatment changed plant 
morphology by shortening the plants (Figure 2.2). FDK levels were 129 and 112% greater 
for Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b under warmed conditions, respectively, than under control 
conditions (Table 2.7). Under warming, DON levels for Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b were 
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increased 50 and 78%, respectively, over control levels. Average levels for FDK and DON 
were also higher under warmed than under control conditions for the wild-type genotype 
(Rht-B1a and Rht-D1a).  
The TCAP panel was also genotyped at vernalization loci. A total of 225 genotypes 
had Vrn-A1, 230 had Vrn-B1 and 165 genotypes had Vrn-D3 (Table 2.7). In the warmed 
treatment, genotypes with Vrn-A1 had 123% more FDK and 60% more DON than in the 
control treatment. Similarly, Vrn-B1 had increase of 122% for FDK and 62% for DON 
under warmed conditions. The last Vrn gene, Vrn-D3, was also associated with high DON 
concentration and high FDK level under warming, with increases of 120% for FDK and 
66% for DON in the warmed treatment versus the control. In addition to the vernalization 
genes, we also analyzed disease impact as affected by photoperiod genes Ppd-A1, Ppd-B1 
and Ppd-D1. A total of 138 genotypes were Ppd-A1-insensitive; these showed an increase 
in FDK of 111 and 60% for DON under warmed conditions (Table 2.7). In the nineteen 
genotypes with the Ppd-B1-insensitive allele, FDK increased by 109% and DON 
concentration was 65% higher in the warmed treatment when compared with the control. 
Genotypes with Ppd-D1-insensitive alleles had increased disease levels of 119 and 65% 
for FDK and DON, respectively, under warmed conditions. Disease impact for Ppd 
sensitive genotypes was also higher in the warmed treatment when compared to the control: 
FDK increased by 135, 121 and 125% for Ppd-A1, Ppd-B1 and Ppd-D1, respectively. DON 
levels were 64, 61 and 62% higher in the warmed treatment than in the control for Ppd-A1, 
Ppd-B1 and Ppd-D1, respectively (Table 2.7). 
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Discussion 
Maintaining and/or increasing yield production under climate change is one of the 
most important challenges of this century. The stress caused by elevation in temperature, 
changes in rainfall patterns and increases in pests and diseases is predicted to affect crop 
production significantly (Lesk et al., 2016; Vaughan et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2017). Field 
experiments can best assess crop response to the environment due to natural exposure to 
pest and disease pressure and weather conditions such as rain, temperature and cloud cover. 
In this study, we simulated increased temperature by artificially warming the rhizosphere 
and by causing an FHB epidemic, with the goal of assessing changes in plant response 
under these stresses. We observed that increasing the temperature by 1.8 and 2.0ºC in 2016 
and 2017 respectively, reduced the length of the winter wheat growing period (Table 2.1). 
Other researchers have reported field studies simulating increases in air temperature that 
showed an effect on wheat phenology by reducing the pre-anthesis period (Hou et al., 2012; 
Tian et al., 2014). In another study, soil warming conditions have shown a shortening of 
the total crop growing season in wheat (Patil et al., 2010). 
Understanding the effects of a warmed environment in crop response is 
fundamental to achieving sustainable production in the years ahead. Crop models have 
been used to predict the effects of climate change. These models show a decrease in yield 
for each degree-Celsius increase in temperature (Fels-Klerx et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2016; 
Zhao et al., 2017). Our results showed an increase in yield of 21% in 2016 and a decrease 
of 6.4% in 2017 under warmed conditions. Increased yield in 2016 could be explained by 
the experimental design where in 2016 we had only two replications while in 2017 we had 
four. Since we presented average values for the genotypes in hill plots, the number of 
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replications could affect the final value. Even though crop models predict a reduction in 
yield in a warmer environment, other researchers have also found an increase in yield. Li 
et al. (2016), evaluating the effects of soil warming in wheat, observed an increase in yield. 
Similar results were observed by Tian et al. (2014) in an experiment with air temperature 
increase tested in winter wheat. Högy et al. (2013) under elevated soil temperature 
observed no change in grain yield of barley. Variation in yield response to warming agrees 
with previous studies in our group (Russel, 2017). 
Progress in plant breeding depends, in part, on the heritability of the traits of 
interest. We were particularly interested in differences in heritability estimates between 
control and warmed conditions. As expected, based on previous studies (Russell, 2017), 
heading date and plant height had high heritability in the control treatment as well as in the 
warmed treatment. FHB rating, an indication of disease incidence and severity, had a low 
heritability in the control environment and its heritability under warmed conditions was 
not significantly different from zero. Heritability of rating in one of our advanced breeding 
line trials (grown in single row plots in the scab nursery) in 2016 and 2017 was low, 
averaging 0.32 (data not shown). The other factors that can account for the low heritability 
of FHB rating in the present study are: (i) hill plots present a different picture to the person 
rating than do single rows—there is not as much material for the reviewer to look at and 
rate; and (ii) the very low h2 rating in the warmed treatment is probably a reflection of the 
more rapid development of the plant, making it even more difficult to rate at the proper 
time. 
For FDK and DON, repeatability estimates were greater in the warmed treatment 
than in the control treatment (Table 2.5). FDK repeatability estimates were 0.80 and 0.84 
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under control and warmed conditions, respectively. Similarly, DON repeatability estimates 
were 0.71 and 0.75 under control and warmed conditions, respectively. High repeatability 
values indicated reproducibility of the data in the control and warmed treatment. Our 
results suggest that selection for disease traits such as FDK and DON could be achieved in 
a warm treatment. Heading date and FHB rating had a moderate correlation of 0.51 in the 
warming treatment (Table 2.3). This result implies that genotypes with a long flowering 
period had a prolonged period of exposure to the pathogen. 
Genome wide association studies (GWAS) provide a tool that breeders can use to 
investigate a large population of breeding lines and cultivars for association of genomic 
markers with important agronomic and disease traits. Furthermore, GWAS, by concurrent 
analysis of genotypic and phenotypic data, allows the detection of QTL across populations 
with different backgrounds (Lee et al., 2017; Ogbonnaya et al., 2017). Exploring 
recombination events that occurred years ago in unrelated individuals to identify alleles in 
linkage disequilibrium with the marker are one of the advantages of GWAS (George and 
Cavanagh, 2015; Arruda et al., 2016). The panel used in this study represents soft red 
winter wheat lines and cultivars from breeding programs distributed across 14 states. A 
large and diverse panel provides a more realistic assessment of the genetic response to a 
warmed treatment than would be possible with a single bi-parental population. Several 
breeding lines and cultivars from the panel have been used as parents in the University of 
Kentucky breeding program; thus, the results of the GWAS are relevant to possible 
breeding progress for performance in a warmer treatment in our program. 
GWAS was carried out for the control and warmed treatments separately. Using a 
LOD threshold of 3, we detected 19 and 10 SNPs under control and warmed conditions, 
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respectively (Table 2.6, Figure 2.1). There were significant SNPs for FDK under control 
conditions with effects ranging from −2.32 to 2.40 on chromosomes 1A, 1B, 2A, 3B, 5A 
(Table 2.6). However, there was no significant SNP for FDK under warmed conditions. In 
the control treatment, we observed a significant SNP on chromosome 1B with effect of 
0.87% on DON levels was founded. In the warmed treatment, the chromosome 3B had two 
SNPs with effects of 1.13% and 0.94% on DON; neither of these SNPs is associated with 
Fhb1. The analysis of HD showed effects ranging from −0.78 to 0.68% under warmed 
conditions. GWAS revealed potential plant height QTL (not associated with the Rht loci) 
with effects from 1.75 to 2.41%. SNP M8584 was detected in the control and warmed 
treatment, suggesting that this SNP could be used to evaluate populations under warmed 
conditions. 
In complex diseases such as FHB, major and minor genes are involved in conferring 
levels of resistance (Buerstmayr et al., 2009; Cai et al., 2016). Plant morphology, resistance 
to infection and spread of disease as well as environmental factors are critical in 
determining plant response to pathogens (Buerstmayr et al., 2002, 2003; Srinivasachary et 
al., 2009). The detection of large QTL effects decreases exponentially with the increase in 
trait complexity (Robertson, 1967). Thus, for complex traits, with multiple genes involved, 
an identification of small QTL effects is more likely (Robertson, 1967; Massman et al., 
2011). As pointed out by Massman et al. (2011), major QTL in breeding germplasms are 
under strong selection for multiple years and, thus, fixed in multiple genetic backgrounds. 
In our study, QTL effects were small, explaining ~−2.5% to +2.6% of the phenotypic 
variation observed for the traits. If these estimates are accurate, these small effect QTL 
could be useful in a genomic selection program under warmed conditions. 
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In addition to the GWAS analysis, we were interested in evaluating the effects of a 
warmed treatment for disease levels of important wheat QTL (Table 2.7). Fhb1 is widely 
used in breeding programs to provide resistance to FHB (Rawat et al., 2016; Steiner et al., 
2017). In our population of study, under control conditions the presence or absence of this 
QTL was not statistically significant, which indicates that in these lines the Fhb1 resistance 
was not expressed. Fhb1 increased by 120 and 128%, FDK levels in warmed conditions in 
absence and presence of the R alleles, respectively. In addition, lines which lacked the 
resistance alleles at Fhb1 presented ~69% increase in DON levels under warmed 
conditions. Traits such as FDK and DON are very important in selecting for FHB resistance 
since they quantify visually and chemically the level of infection. These traits express 
phenotypically the effects of resistant QTL such as Fhb1. Heritability estimates are 
important in guiding the breeder during selection. The high repeatability values across both 
environments for FDK and DON are encouraging for selection in a warmed environment 
(Table 2.5). 
The semi-dwarfing genes (Rht-B1 and Rht-D1) had an effect on FDK and DON 
under warmed conditions. A total of 123 lines had Rht-B1b (the height reducing allele) in 
their background. Disease levels for those lines, increased by ~129% and 50% for FDK 
and DON, respectively, under warmed conditions. Genotypes with Rht-D1b also showed 
increased disease levels of ~112% for FDK and ~78% for DON in the warmed treatment 
(Table 2.7). Similar results were observed for tall plants with the wild-type alleles (Rht-
B1a and Rht-D1a) where the disease increased under warmed conditions (Table 2.7). The 
literature suggests that taller genotypes could maintain a cooler canopy in environments 
with increased temperatures (Pask et al., 2014). A correlation between increased plant 
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height and reduced FHB is reported in numerous studies (Mao et al., 2010; Buerstmayr et 
al., 2011; Lu et al., 2013). In one study, the investigators showed that plants with Rht-B1b 
and Rht-D1b significantly decreased resistance to initial infection (Type 1) and Rht-B1b 
increased resistance to spread of the fungus (Srinivasachary et al., 2009). Under control 
conditions, in our study, we observed increased disease when the height reducing alleles 
were present at these QTL. However, the warmed treatment more than doubled the disease 
rates independent of the allele present (Table 2.7). A warmer rhizosphere changed plant 
morphology by shortening the genotypes which could have favored increased disease 
levels (Figure 2.2). Short plants have higher disease levels due to the microclimate around 
the spike where high moisture and humidity and close proximity to the inoculum are 
favorable for increased disease (Klahr et al., 2007). Yan et al. (2011) demonstrated this 
result by studying near-isogenic lines for Rht genes. His group observed that tall plants 
were more resistant to infection (type I) than the semi-dwarf phenotypes, however when 
both phenotypes were at the same height that difference disappeared (Yan et al., 2011). 
Wheat is cultivated in a wide range of environments due to its vernalization and 
photoperiod genes. A prerequisite for winter wheat is the accumulation of cold temperature 
which may be affected by climate change in that warm winters will be more frequent. 
Vernalization requirements are controlled by Vrn genes and specific environmental 
conditions are needed for the activation of these genes (Allard et al., 2012; Wu et al., 2017). 
Zheng et al. (2012) studied the rates of climate change in Australia; they suggested an 
earlier sowing to escape frost and heat stresses. In addition to earlier sowing, longer season 
varieties have been proposed as a strategy to adapt to future climate change (Zheng et al., 
2012, 2016). However, longer season varieties in an environment with a high level of 
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disease pressure could increase FHB rates due to increased exposure to the pathogen. 
Meteorological factors such as wet and warm environments are essential for pathogen 
development and whether or not such factors will occur in a specific region is difficult to 
predict (Vaughan et al., 2016). In this study, we found that plants with Vrn-A1 had 123% 
more FDK and 60% more DON under warmed conditions (Table 2.7). Similar results were 
observed for Vrn-B1 with vales of 122% for FDK and 62% for DON. In addition, FDK and 
DON had increases of 120% and 66%, respectively, for Vrn-D3. An analysis of heading 
date showed that plants under warmed conditions headed earlier than the control (Table 
2.1). This suggests that plants were exposed earlier to the pathogen increasing the period 
for disease, which could explain the increased disease levels found in this study. 
Photoperiod (Ppd) genes are another important major gene for the transition from 
vegetative stage to reproductive stage in plants (Guedira et al., 2016). In photoperiod 
response, the dominant allele confers flowering under short day-length through 
photoperiod insensitivity (Griffths et al., 2009). After vernalization requirements are met, 
plants with photoperiod insensitivity will shift to the reproductive stage when temperatures 
increase, while for photoperiod sensitive plants, a long day is also needed (Guedira et al., 
2016). In the warmed treatment genotypes had an earlier flowering period when compared 
with the control (Table 2.1). An increase in disease levels in the warmed treatment was 
observed, ranging from 109 to 135% for FDK and from 60 to 65% for DON in the 
genotypes classified in sensitive and insensitive photoperiod (Table 2.7). An earlier 
heading period favored disease development since the pathogen was present and wet 
conditions prevailed in the environment. Therefore, a late heading type, characterized by 
Ppd sensitivity, probably would not avoid disease in a warmer environment. 
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The ultimate goal in breeding programs is to develop cultivars with high yield 
performance and adaptability to multiple environments. Screening for agronomic as well 
as disease resistance traits is fundamental for the selection of superior genotypes. Future 
projections of increasing temperature add another degree of complexity to selection. 
Disease evaluations are complex and highly dependent on environmental conditions. 
Changes in temperature and rainfall patterns can potentially influence levels of disease, 
with increased spore production and aggressiveness of the pathogen (Vaughan et al., 2016). 
The design of experiments evaluating increases in temperature associated with disease 
pressure is critical for a better understanding of the genetics behind the phenotypic 
response. Moreover, the evaluation under warmed conditions of mycotoxin production 
such as DON is essential for food security. 
The Food and Drug Administration (FDA, 2010) advisory level for DON in 
finished wheat products such as flour, bran and germ consumed by humans is 1 ppm. 
Therefore, it is extremely important to develop genotypes that have the ability to fight the 
infection caused by the pathogen either by morphological characteristics or by resistance 
QTL (Buerstmayr et al., 2009; Lu et al., 2013). To assess the variation among cultivars and 
breeding lines for DON levels, we classified the genotypes in the warmed treatment for 
best and worst performance for DON levels and ranked them from one to two hundred and 
thirty-eight. After that, we determined how those genotypes performed in the control 
treatment and their rank order among the 238 genotypes (Table 2.8). Spearman’s rank 
correlation between warmed and control was 0.56, indicating a moderate correlation 
between genotype ranks in the two treatments. 
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The best fifteen performers under warmed conditions had, on average, 2.30 ppm 
DON with the lowest being 1.70 ppm and the highest 2.78 ppm (Table 2.8). Under control 
conditions, those genotypes had a similar response with 2.48 ppm of DON, on average. 
The best fifteen in the warmed treatment, had similar performance in the control treatment, 
with low DON levels. The exception was the genotype 0570A1-2-39-5, which had 135% 
more DON under control conditions than in the warmed treatment. The best four lines in 
the TCAP population had levels of DON below 2 ppm in the warmed treatment. Even 
though the best fifteen lines had DON levels above the FDA advisory level, those lines 
performed well under warmed conditions and could be indicated for use in breeding 
programs targeting disease resistance under climate change. 
The worst fifteen performing genotypes for DON under warmed conditions and 
their respective performance under control conditions are presented in Table 2.8. The 
average DON level was 16.74 ppm under warmed conditions and 8.23 ppm under control 
conditions. DON levels varied from 14.18 to 24.83 ppm under warming and from 3.75 to 
14.55 ppm in the control treatment. These results show the dramatic effect of a warmed 
treatment on genotypes that have low plasticity to an increase in temperature. Genotypes 
such as MD03W61-11-2 and BECKER had low levels of DON under control conditions; 
however, under warmed conditions these two lines showed increases of ~290 and 417%, 
respectively (Table 2.8). Similarly, the breeding line VA10W-140 had an increase of 
~231% under warmed conditions when compared with its performance under control 
conditions. Some genotypes had high levels of DON in both treatments. For instance, the 
MO100535 and 03633A1-69-2-5 had 11.90 and 14.55 ppm under control conditions, 
respectively. Under warmed conditions, MO100535 had 14.58 ppm and 03633A1-69-2-5 
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had 19.27 ppm, an increase of ~23 and 32%, respectively. For OH08-149-11 and 
MD03W665-10-3, DON levels were 10.50 ppm and 10.85 ppm under control conditions, 
respectively. Under warmed conditions, OH08-149-11 and MD03W665-10-3, had 14.63 
ppm and 15.23 ppm an increase of ~39 and 40%, respectively. These genotypes presented 
high levels of disease and thus would not be indicated for use in breeding programs 
irrespective of treatment. 
As mentioned by Atlin et al. (2017), breeding programs will play a fundamental 
role in adaptation to climate change, where favorable alleles to environmental stresses will 
need to be rapidly and constantly incorporated into breeding material to produce genotypes 
capable of adapting to the environment. Therefore, evaluating our current germplasm for 
disease resistance under warmed conditions is very important. An artificially warmed 
treatment can be efficient in screening the genotypes and providing valuable information 
regarding disease response. In the current study, we demonstrated that an increase in soil 
temperature of a few degrees resulted in earlier heading. As a consequence, disease levels 
were higher in the warmed treatment than in the control treatment. Our GWAS analysis 
identified 19 SNPs in the control treatment and 10 SNPs in the warmed treatment. These 
SNPs can be useful for selection under warmed conditions. We studied the effect of 
genotype at important QTL such as Fhb1, Rht, Vrn and Ppd on disease levels in the 
population. While we did observe some differences between mutant and wild type alleles 
at certain loci (e.g., Rht-D1), the much greater difference in disease levels was observed 
between the warmed and control treatments, independent of the allelic form present. 
Evaluation of cultivar/breeding line performance under warmed conditions showed that the 
superior genotypes under control conditions were often the best performers in the warmed 
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treatment. There were exceptions to this trend, however. For example, KY02C-2215-02, 
0570A1-2-39-5, 0513A1-1-3 ranked highly for DON under warming but slipped to ranks 
51, 186 and 57 in the control treatment (Table 2.8). Falconer (1960) showed that for indirect 
selection to be superior to direct selection, the genetic correlation must be high and 
heritability of the trait to be selected must exceed that of the other trait. Using phenotypic 
correlation as a proxy for genetic correlation and taking the square root of the reliability 
estimates allows us to estimate Q, the ratio of indirect to direct selection which is expressed 
as the product of the genetic correlation coefficient and the ratio of the square roots of the 
heritabilities (e.g., Q = rg × h1/h2; Falcone, 1960). In this instance rp = 0.58, h1 = 0.84 and 
h2 = 0.86 which leads to a product of 0.56, which is less than 1 and clearly does not support 
indirect selection under control conditions for performance under warming. 
These findings coupled with moderate to high reliability estimates suggest that 
breeding for disease resistance in a warming treatment should be possible. The active 
warming method described herein should provide breeders with a tool to pursue this 
breeding objective. 
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Table 2.1. Means of disease traits for the 2016–2017 study of 238 soft red winter wheat lines grown in a control and warmed treatments, 
Lexington, KY USA. Below the means, mean squares and level of significance for treatment (T), genotype (G), treatment × genotype 
(T x G), year, year x genotype (Y x G) and year x treatment (Y x T) are shown for each trait evaluated. 
 HD1 Rating2 PH3 Yield4 DON5 FDK6 LBR7 PMR8 LRR9 
Control 2016 122.67 A 1.50 A 72.83 A 215.00 B      
Warmed 2016 119.14 B 1.74 A 73.56 A 260.00 A      
Control 2017 114.21 A 1.76 B 89.62 A 572.20 A 4.01 B 11.66 B 3.18 B 1.75 B 2.36 A 
Warmed 2017 110.80 B 2.31 A 83.88 B 537.80 B 7.39 A 26.98 A 3.73 A 2.13 A 2.35 A 
Treatment (T) 5657.35 ** 60.38 ns 2901.21 ns 18.84 ns 2678.49 * 54,941.38 ** 73.77 ** 35.37 ns 0.004 ns 
Genotype (G) 26.02 ** 2.54 ** 261.59 ** 91.06 ** 31.84 ** 289.86 ** 1.12 ** 3.02 ** 4.02 ** 
Year 33,292.43 ** 61.16 ** 86,639.61 ** 1,119,898.21 **      
T × G 2.55 ns 1.17 ns 22.11 ns 28.50 ns 10.56 ** 84.42 ** 0.65 * 0.62 ns 1.14 ** 
Y × G 4.92 ns 2.02 ns 30.55 ns 44.35 ns      
Y × T 1.39 ns 18.89 ** 4904.21 ** 1704.82 **      
CV 10 1.53 56.40 6.10 26.08 39.11 28.85 21.49 44.08 40.24 
1HD = heading date; 2Rating = Fusarium head blight rating (1 to 9); 3PH = plant height (cm); 4yield (g m−2); 5DON = deoxynivalenol (ppm); 6FDK = fusarium 
damaged kernel (%); 7LBR = leaf blotch rating (1 to 9); 8PMR = powdery mildew rating (1 to 9); 9LRR = leaf rust rating (1 to 9); 10CV = coefficient of variation; 
* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, ns not significant 
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Table 2.2. Pearson correlations among traits for control and warmed treatments in 2016 
Lexington, KY. Control treatment above diagonal, warmed treatment below diagonal. 
  Control Treatment 
  HD1 Rating2 PH3 Yield4 
Warmed 
Treatment 
HD  0.02ns 0.19** −0.09ns 
Rating 0.11*  −0.20** −0.25** 
PH 0.27** −0.28**  0.53** 
Yield 0.04ns −0.28** 0.56**  
1HD = heading date (Julian); 2Rating = Fusarium head blight rating (0 to 9); 3PH = plant height (cm); 4yield 
(g); *, **, ns significant at p ≤ 0.05, p ≤ 0.01 and not significant, respectively. 
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Table 2.3. Pearson correlations among traits for control and warmed treatments in 2017 Lexington, KY. Control treatment above 
diagonal, warmed treatment below diagonal. 
  Control Treatment 
  HD1 Rating2 PH3 Yield4 FDK5 DON6 LBR7 PMR8 LRR9 
Warmed Treatment 
HD  −0.02ns 0.35** 0.11* 0.03ns 0.18** −0.10* 0.07ns 0.26** 
Rating 0.51**  −0.30** −0.18** 0.40** 0.43** 0.18** 0.04ns 0.10* 
PH 0.47** 0.07ns  0.46** −0.32** −0.16** 0.10* 0.14** 0.27** 
Yield 0.10* 0.01ns 0.47**  −0.28** −0.15** 0.01ns 0.06ns 0.08ns 
FDK 0.01ns 0.38** −0.26** −0.22**  0.42** −0.05ns −0.02ns −0.01ns 
DON 0.11* 0.35** −0.13** −0.20** 0.57**  −0.03ns −0.01ns 0.06ns 
LBR −0.01ns 0.17** 0.13** 0.10* 0.02ns 0.07ns  0.08ns 0.36** 
PMR −0.01ns −0.01ns 0.16** 0.09ns −0.12** −0.07ns 0.14**  0.05ns 
LRR 0.39** 0.26** 0.39** 0.10* 0.03ns 0.08ns 0.25** 0.03ns  
1HD = heading date (Julian); 2Rating = Fusarium head blight rating (0 to 9); 3PH = plant height (cm); 4Yield (g); 5FDK = fusarium damaged kernels (%); 6DON = 
deoxynivalenol (ppm); 7LBR = leaf blotch rating (1 to 9); 8PMR = powdery mildew rating (1 to 9); 9LRR = leaf rust rating (1 to 9); *, **, ns significant at p ≤ 0.05, 
p ≤ 0.01 and not significant, respectively. 
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Table 2.4. Broad sense heritability (h2) and 90% confidence interval (lower limit (LL) and 
upper limit (UL)) for traits evaluated in control and warmed treatments in 2016 and 2017, 
Lexington, KY. 
 Control Treatment Warmed Treatment 
Trait h2 LL UP h2 LL UP 
HD1 0.73 0.67 0.78 0.70 0.63 0.76 
Rating2 0.23 0.06 0.38 0.13 −0.07 0.29 
PH3 0.81 0.77 0.85 0.80 0.75 0.84 
Yield4 0.32 0.17 0.45 0.46 0.33 0.56 
1HD = heading date (Julian); 2Rating = Fusarium head blight rating (0 to 9); 3PH = plant height (cm); 4yield 
(g). 
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Table 2.5. Repeatability and 90% confidence interval (lower limit (LL) and upper limit 
(UL)) for traits evaluated in control and warmed treatments in 2017, Lexington, KY. 
 Control Treatment Warmed Treatment 
Trait h2 LL UP h2 LL UP 
FDK1 0.80 0.75 0.84 0.84 0.81 0.87 
DON2 0.71 0.65 0.77 0.75 0.70 0.80 
LBR3 0.39 0.24 0.50 0.35 0.20 0.47 
PMR4 0.42 0.28 0.53 0.69 0.61 0.75 
LRR5 0.58 0.48 0.65 0.70 0.63 0.75 
1FDK = Fusarium damaged kernels (%); 2DON = deoxynivalenol (ppm); 3LBR = leaf blotch rating (1 to 9); 
4PMR = powdery mildew rating (1 to 9), 5LRR = leaf rust rating (1 to 9). 
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Table 2.6. GWAS of 238 soft red winter wheat lines grown in control and warmed treatments in Lexington, KY, 2017. Only SNPs with 
LOD score >3 are shown. Effect of SNPs is expressed in percent of the mean of each trait. 
Trait Treat1 SNP Chr.2 Position p Value Effect (%) R2 (w/o SNP) R2 (w/SNP) 
FDK3 Control M1563 1B 250.98 0.00033 2.11 0.04558 0.10364 
  M2508 2A 173.96 0.00052 −2.32 0.04558 0.09960 
  M1591 1B 255.13 0.00059 1.99 0.04558 0.09853 
  M6241 3B 285.32 0.00072 −1.82 0.04558 0.09693 
  M480 1A 256.00 0.00080 1.72 0.04558 0.09597 
  M1905 1B 382.27 0.00087 2.40 0.04558 0.09523 
  M8313 5A 311.79 0.00094 −1.73 0.04558 0.09458 
 Warm - - - - - - - 
DON4 Control M6959 4A 356.78 0.00018 −0.74 0.12535 0.18343 
  M1528 1B 243.59 0.00032 0.87 0.12535 0.17884 
  M11423 6B 375.21 0.00034 −0.96 0.12535 0.17827 
  M9821 6A 97.50 0.00090 0.63 0.12535 0.17065 
  M11046 6B 226.64 0.00094 0.64 0.12535 0.17024 
 Warm M5744 3B 224.48 0.00016 1.13 0.12651 0.18522 
  M5743 3B 218.71 0.00074 0.94 0.12651 0.17323 
  M7150 4A 564.64 0.00101 0.90 0.12651 0.17085 
HD5 Control M13020 7B 433.39 4.84 × 10−5 0.62 0.05309 0.12743 
  M13044 7B 458.56 0.00012 0.56 0.05309 0.11969 
  M7239 4A 641.89 0.00018 −0.55 0.05309 0.11587 
  M9609 5D 61.48 0.00063 −0.49 0.05309 0.10508 
 Warm M5748 3B 226.99 5.19 × 10−5 −0.78 0.06517 0.13794 
  M5758 3B 231.85 0.00052 −0.55 0.06517 0.11820 
  M2132 1D 108.87 0.00065 0.66 0.06517 0.11627 
  M12294 7A 456.60 0.00090 0.58 0.06517 0.11353 
  M12293 7A 456.60 0.00097 0.57 0.06517 0.11292 
  M6708 3D 414.71 0.00104 0.68 0.06517 0.11237 
1Treat = treatment; 2Chr. = chromosome; 3FDK = Fusarium damaged kernels; 4DON = deoxynivalenol; 5HD = heading date; 6PH = plant height. 
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Table 2.6. Continued. 
Trait Treat1 SNP Chr.2 Position p Value Effect (%) R2 (w/o SNP) R2 (w/SNP) 
PH6 Control M8584 5B 62.86 1.37 × 10−5 2.41 0.03129 0.11890 
  M8577 5B 61.07 0.00051 1.75 0.03129 0.08628 
  M9257 5B 357.10 0.00075 2.13 0.03129 0.08302 
 Warm M8584 5B 62.86 6.16 × 10−5 2.00 0.03537 0.10891 
1Treat = treatment; 2Chr. = chromosome; 3FDK = Fusarium damaged kernels; 4DON = deoxynivalenol; 5HD = heading date; 6PH = plant height. 
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Table 2.7. Quantitative trait locus (QTL) effect on Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK) and 
deoxynivalenol (DON) lsmeans of 238 soft red winter wheat lines grown in control and 
warmed treatments, Lexington, KY, 2017. 
QTL 
Number 
of Lines 
FDK DON 
Control Warmed Control Warmed 
Fhb1–S 1 218 12.57 B a 27.76 A a 4.60 B b 7.75 A a 
Fhb1–R 2 19 13.08 B a 29.87 A a 6.05 A a 7.18 A a 
Rht_B1a  112 13.28 B a 28.31 A a 5.02 B a 8.80 A a 
Rht_B1b  123 12.01 B a 27.56 A a 4.49 B a 6.75 A b 
Rht_D1a  151 11.94 B b 27.20 A a 4.39 B b 6.69 A b 
Rht_D1b  84 13.78 B a 29.18 A a 5.38 B a 9.57 A a 
Vrn-A1-short 13 13.39 B a 26.51 A a 3.92 B a 8.67 A a 
Vrn-A1  225 12.53 B a 27.99 A a 4.77 B a 7.65 A a 
Vrn-B1-short 5 11.39 A a 19.59 A a 3.52 A a 6.33 A a 
Vrn-B1  230 12.60 B a 28.00 A a 4.75 B a 7.71 A a 
Vrn-D3a-early 70 12.52 B a 28.06 A a 4.38 B a 6.75 A b 
Vrn-D3b  165 12.68 B a 27.93 A a 4.89 B a 8.14 A a 
Ppd-A1-sensitive  94 12.20 B a 28.65 A a 5.07 B a 8.33 A a 
Ppd-A1-insensitive  138 12.92 B a 27.25 A a 4.53 B a 7.23 A b 
Ppd-B1-sensitive  175 12.48 B a 27.57 A a 4.77 B a 7.67 A a 
Ppd-B1-insensitive  19 13.72 B a 28.73 A a 5.14 B a 8.48 A a 
Ppd-D1-sensitive  112 12.36 B a 27.77 A a 4.53 B a 7.34 A a 
Ppd-D1-insensitive  123 12.73 B a 27.89 A a 4.85 B a 7.99 A a 
Means followed by the same capital letter in the row, for a given trait, do not differ (p ≤ 0.05) by t test; means 
followed by the same lower case in the column, for a given treatment, do not differ (p ≤ 0.05) by t test; 1Fhb1–
S = susceptible; 2Fhb1–R = resistant. 
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Table 2.8. Deoxynivalenol (DON) concentration of soft red winter wheat breeding lines and cultivars in an artificially warmed treatment, 
Lexington, KY, 2017. 
Best Genotypes Warmed Control Worst Genotypes Warmed Control DON Rank DON Rank DON Rank DON Rank 
07287RA1-14 1.70 1 1.33 2 07290A1-12 14.18 224 5.05 149 
OH08-207-33 1.83 2 1.83 9 MO100172 14.38 225 5.50 167 
05287A1-1-13 1.90 3 2.20 23 SS520 14.38 226 4.55 136 
MO081652 1.93 4 2.45 33 MO100535 14.58 227 11.90 236 
MO081699 2.03 5 1.69 3 OH08-149-11 14.63 228 10.50 229 
OH08-101-72 2.08 6 3.25 74 D8006  14.98 229 8.15 219 
CLARK 2.33 7 2.25 25 MD03W665-10-3 15.23 230 10.85 233 
MO080104 2.38 8 2.37 30 MD03W61-11-2 15.43 231 3.95 109 
OH08-234-4 2.38 9 1.78 6 OH07-238-15 15.88 232 7.95 217 
IL08-34020 2.58 10 2.00 13 SS5205 17.23 233 11.35 234 
KY02C-2215-02 2.58 11 2.75 51 MD03W485-10-2 17.78 234 9.25 226 
0570A1-2-39-5 2.58 12 6.05 186 MO100519 18.83 235 8.65 223 
0513A1-1-3 2.63 13 2.85 57 03633A1-69-2-5 19.27 236 14.55 237 
IL02-19483B 2.73 14 2.55 41 BECKER 19.38 237 3.75 96 
IL06-13708 2.78 15 1.90 11 VA10W-140 24.83 238 7.50 210 
Average 2.30  2.48  Average 16.74  8.23  
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Figure 2.1. Manhattan plots of genome-wide association study (GWAS) was performed for 
Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK), deoxynivalenol (DON), heading date (HD) and plant 
height (PH). GWAS results of 238 soft red winter wheat cultivars and breeding lines from 
the T- CAP panel grown in a control treatment and warmed treatment in Lexington, KY, 
2017. 
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Figure 2.2. Allelic effects of dwarfing genes on plant height in control and warmed 
treatments, Lexington, KY, 2016-2017. Values in parentheses represent the number of 
genotypes that have the allele. 
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Supplemental Figure S2.1. Monthly average of soil temperature in warmed and control 
treatments from temperature probes placed at a depth of 10 cm below the ground. 
Temperatures were collected daily every 15 min, 2016 (a) and 2017 (b) at Lexington, KY. 
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ABSTRACT 
Fusarium head blight (FHB) is an important disease of wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) that 
has caused billions of dollars in losses in recent decades. Although a massive breeding 
effort has been undertaken on multiple continents, there are no wheat cultivars with 
immunity to the disease. Resistance is conditioned by multiple loci and is further 
complicated by the role of the environment in expression of the disease phenotype. The 
objectives of our study were to: (i) evaluate phenotypic response to FHB in a large, diverse 
soft red winter wheat mapping panel; and (ii) identify promising QTL associated with FHB 
resistance based on a genome wide association study (GWAS). We evaluated the mapping 
panel in 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 in an irrigated, inoculated scab nursery near Lexington, 
KY. Traits evaluated were heading date, plant height, FHB rating, severity, incidence, 
index, Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK) and deoxynivalenol (DON). There were 
significant (p<0.05) differences among genotypes for all traits measured. GWAS (based 
on 2-year entry means) identified 16 significant (p<0.001) SNPs associated with disease 
traits on multiple chromosomes. SNP association ranged from -2.14 to 4.01% of the mean 
of a given trait. SNPs associated with FDK and DON were detected on chromosomes 4A, 
5B and 6B, and these SNPs decreased DON levels by 2.1, 1.5 and 3.2 ppm, respectively. 
Our study demonstrated that even small-effect QTL can potentially decrease disease levels 
and thus be useful in breeding programs. 
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Introduction 
Climate change brings to the agricultural sector the uncertainty of yield production, 
unpredictable rain patterns, and changes in disease and insect pressure, to name a few 
challenges. Grain production is estimated to decrease by 6% for wheat (Triticum aestivum 
L.) in the next decades for each increase in degree-Celsius (Zhao et al., 2017). Climate 
change is also expected to affect occurrence, distribution and intensity of plant diseases 
such as Fusarium head blight (FHB) (Audenaert et al., 2013). Backhouse et al. (2014) using 
a modeling approach, found a positive correlation between climate and distribution of 
pathogenic species of Fusarium which includes Fusarium graminearum. Their research 
predicts wide distribution in countries where this disease already occurs and new regions 
such as Mexico, North Africa, Ethiopia and western Siberia for epidemics of FHB 
(Backhouse, 2014). Developing genetically improved resistant cultivars in FHB-prone 
environments will be fundamental to meeting future food demand. 
Plant diseases are estimated to cause 10-16% of yield losses globally (Chakraborty 
and Newton, 2011). Fusarium head blight (FHB) is one of the most important diseases of 
wheat and other small grains. In the 1990’s this disease caused $4.8 billion in losses in the 
United States (Johnson et al., 2003). During the epidemic years of 1998 through 2000, an 
estimated $2.7 billion in direct and indirect losses were caused by FHB in wheat and barley 
(Hordeum vulagare, L.) (Nganje et al., 2002).  
Fusarium head blight results in yield losses, lowered test weight, reduced 
percentage of high and low molecular weight glutenins and mycotoxin contamination 
(Spanic et al., 2017). In the US, FHB is caused primarily by Fusarium graminearum a 
pathogen that likes warm and humid conditions; in cooler, humid environments F. 
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culmorum and F. avenaceum also can cause the disease (He et al., 2016a). The disease is 
capable of threatening farmers and consumers in two ways: first by reducing seed quality 
and yield through the presence of shriveled “tombstone” kernels that result in low test 
weight, and second by kernel contamination with mycotoxins (Vaughan et al., 2016; 
Steiner et al., 2017). Deoxynivalenol (DON) is one of the most important mycotoxins with 
harmful effects to plants, animal and humans (Audenaert et al., 2013). Levels of this toxin 
are predicted to increase by a factor of 3 in most regions of north-western Europe due to 
an earlier flowering period caused by climate change (Fels-Klerx et al., 2012).  
FHB is highly influenced by environmental conditions: a susceptible host in warm 
and humid environment with abundant inoculum during anthesis are the triggers for a 
severe epidemic (Bai and Shaner, 2004; Jin et al., 2013). Infection occurs during or just 
after the anthesis, when open florets provide the opportunity for the pathogen to enter and 
initiate infection (Emrich et al., 2008). FHB is a complex, quantitative disease in which 
two types of resistance are widely accepted: Type I confers resistance to initial infection, 
while Type II represents resistance to spread of the pathogen inside the plant (Schroeder 
and Christensen, 1963). In addition, Mesterhazy et al. (1997) also described three more 
types of resistance: Type III, resistance to accumulation of toxin; Type IV which is 
resistance to kernel infection; and Type V, defined as tolerance to the disease.  
Breeders in all of the major wheat producing areas have worked hard to develop 
FHB-resistant cultivars. Resistance is quantitatively inherited with major and minor genes 
working together. Quantitative trait loci (QTL) such as Fhb1, Qfhs.ifa-5A and QFhs.nau-
2DL are widely used in breeding programs as sources of resistance (Kugler et al., 2013; 
Zhuang et al., 2013; Clark, et al., 2016). Despite these extensive efforts, there is no cultivar 
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completely resistant to FHB, demonstrating the complexity of this disease. Jin et al. (2013) 
characterized 363 U.S. winter wheat accessions for FHB resistance; they found that only 
7% of the accessions in the greenhouse and 6% in the field showed high levels of resistance. 
A recent paper by Peterson et al. (2016) reports on a number of QTL present in several soft 
red winter wheat cultivars. In a recent study published by our group, involving 238 winter 
wheat genotypes in an artificially warmed environment, we observed that genotypes under 
warmed conditions had higher levels of disease (Tessmann and Van Sanford, 2018). These 
are examples that demonstrate the importance of field experimentation to evaluate and 
select for FHB resistance.  
Genome wide association studies (GWAS) have become an important tool to 
investigate the genetics of traits in large mapping panels. This approach allows one to 
evaluate the association between each marker and a trait in a large set of lines that are 
related to varying degrees (Korte and Farlow, 2013; George and Cavanagh, 2015). The 
advantage of using such a set of lines is to exploit the recombination events that happened 
over time and contributed to the natural variation observed in the phenotypes (Korte and 
Farlow, 2013; Huang and Han 2014; George and Cavanagh, 2015; Arruda et al., 2016). 
Thus, GWAS can be used to identify the genetic architecture of the trait, providing 
information on the number and the contribution of each locus in the phenotypic response 
(Korte and Farlow, 2013). Two limitations of GWAS are the difficulty in detecting rare 
alleles and accounting for population structure (Korte and Farlow, 2013; Huang and Han, 
2014; Bazakos et al., 2017). However, GWAS is still a promising method to identify QTL 
that have an effect across large and diverse population (Jannink, 2007; Ogbonnaya et al., 
2017). In this sense, our goal was to identify promising QTL for FHB traits that can provide 
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information to accelerate and improve selection for FHB resistance. To this end, a two-
year experiment was conducted in Lexington, KY, with 256 soft red winter wheat 
genotypes. Our main objectives were: (i) to evaluate phenotypic response to FHB in a large 
and diverse soft red winter wheat mapping panel; and (ii) to identify promising QTL 
associated with FHB resistance based on GWAS analysis. 
 
 
Materials and Methods 
Plant material and field experiments 
We evaluated 256 soft red winter wheat cultivars and breeding lines from the 
Triticeae Coordinated Agricultural Project (TCAP). Funded by the USDA - National 
Institute for Food and Agriculture, the TCAP project involved 21 states and 55 Universities 
across the US (http://www.triticeaecap.org/). The TCAP Elite Eastern mapping panel 
includes cultivars and breeding lines from most of the wheat producing states in the eastern 
US. A list of entries is shown in supplemental Tables S3.1, S3.2, S3.5 and S3.6. 
Our field experiments were planted in the 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 growing 
seasons. Genotypes were planted in headrows 1.2 m long, spaced 30 cm apart. The planting 
dates were 23 October 2014 and 19 October 2015 in the FHB nursery at the University of 
Kentucky’s Spindletop Research Farm near Lexington, KY (38°7¢37.81¢¢ N, 84°29¢44.85¢¢ 
W). Soil type at the site is a Maury silt loam (fine, mixed, semiactive, mesic Typic 
Paleudalfs). The experiment was planted in a randomized complete block design with two 
replications per genotype. 
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The FHB nursery had an overhead mist irrigation system on an automatic timer that 
started three weeks before heading. The experiment was inoculated with scabby corn (Zea 
mays L.); inoculum came from 27 isolates taken from diseased seeds collected over the 
years 2007-2010 from multiple location across Kentucky. The inoculum was prepared by 
allowing corn to imbibe water overnight before autoclaving. After autoclaving, a solution 
of 0.2 g streptomycin in 150 mL sterile water was mixed in the corn to avoid the growth of 
other microorganisms. The corn was inoculated with potato dextrose agar (PDA) 
containing Fusarium graminearum, covered and incubated for 3 weeks until fully 
colonized by the fungus. After that, the corn was spread on the floor until dry, and put in 
storage bags in the freezer until use. Approximately 3 weeks prior to heading, the scabby 
corn was spread in the headrows at a rate of 30 g.m-2 (Balut et al., 2013). 
 
Phenotypic evaluation 
The following traits related to FHB in winter wheat were evaluated: heading date 
(HD), FHB rating, incidence (INC), severity (SEV), index, plant height (PH), Fusarium 
damaged kernels (FDK), and deoxynivalenol (DON).  
Heading date was recorded (in Julian days) for each individual plot when more than 
50% of the spikes in the row had emerged. Twenty-four days after HD in a given plot, 
incidence, severity and FHB rating were evaluated. Incidence, which estimates the 
percentage of the spikes in a plot that are infected by the fungus, was assessed by counting 
the number of blighted spikes in a random sample of 20 spikes and converting to 
percentage. Severity estimates the spread of the disease in the spike; for that we counted 
the number of infected spikelets per total spikelets in 10 blighted heads (expressed as 
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percentage). Index (%) was obtained by multiplying severity and incidence and multiplying 
the product by 100. FHB rating was a visual estimate of FHB index ranging from 0 
(absence of FHB symptoms) to 9 (≥ 90% of FHB blighted spikelets). 
Plant height (cm) was measured from the soil surface to the top of the spike, 
excluding awns. Lines were manually harvested using a sickle, mechanically threshed and 
cleaned. After cleaning, a grain sample of approximately 15 g from each row was further 
cleaned by hand and evaluated for Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK). An air separation 
machine specifically developed from a Precision Machine head thresher and a Shop-Vac 
vacuum to separate scabby kernels from healthy ones as described in Agostinelli et al. 
(2012) was used for FDK. Scabby kernels and healthy kernels were weighed separately 
and FDK was calculated by: 
!"#(%) = ()
*+,
*+, +	*/,
0 1	1004  
where Wsk = weight scabby kernel (g); and Whk = weight healthy kernel (g). The same 
sample (15 g) was sent to the University of Minnesota DON testing laboratory for DON 
analysis. DON concentration was determined by gas chromatography with mass 
spectrometry (Mirocha et al. 1998; Fuentes et al., 2005). 
 
Phenotypic data analysis 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was done using the General Linear Models procedure in 
SAS (Proc GLM; SAS Institute Inc., Version 9.3) to determine the significance of the main 
effect genotype. The model used was: 
567,8 = 	9 +	:6 + ;(:)67 	+ 	<, +	=8 + <, ∗ =8 + ?67,8  
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Where: Yijkl = the observation of the kth genotype in jth rep in the ith set in the lth year; µ 
= the overall mean; Si = the effect of ith set; R(S)ij the effect of ith set within jth rep; Gk = 
the effect of the kth genotype; Yl = the effect of the lth year; Gk* Yl = the effect of the 
interaction of the lth year and the kth genotype, ?ijkl = the residual error. Sets were used 
here as a blocking device; since the nursery was planted using trays, rows contained within 
the foot print of a tray consisted a set.  
Broad sense heritability of the traits measured in this study was estimated on an 
entry mean basis using the model above. To obtain the expected mean squares (EMS) and 
heritability, data was analyzed using Proc Varcomp in SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Version 
9.3). The following equation was used to estimate heritability for the traits: 
ℎA = 	
BCA
BA
DE +	
BCFA
E +	BC
A
 
Where: h2= heritability, sg2= genotypic variance, s2= error variance; sge2= genotype x 
environment variance and r and e denote the number of reps and environments (Fehr, 
1987). Confidence intervals (90%) were calculated after Knapp et al. (1985). 
Correlations among traits were estimated using entry means in JMP 13.2 (SAS 
Institute Inc., Version 9.3) for each year of this study.  
 
Genotypic data 
Our study involved two hundred and fifty of the entries in the mapping panel. Six 
of the 256 entries were omitted from the GWAS due to incomplete genotypic information. 
The 250 lines were genotyped with the 90K Illumina SNP to identify single nucleotide 
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polymorphisms. The genotyping process was conducted at the USDA-ARS Biosciences 
Research Laboratory, Fargo, ND, U.S.  
The original number of markers was approximately 28000. The lab group of Dr. 
Clay Sneller at The Ohio State University (Columbus, OH) removed markers with minor 
allele frequency <10%, missing data >5% and a SNP tagging method was used to define 
3919 independent markers (Mao Huang, personal communication, 2017). 
Genotyping for height (Rht-B1 and Rht-D1), vernalization (Vrn-A1, Vrn-B1 and 
Vrn-D3), and photoperiod (Ppd-A1, Ppd-B1, and Ppd-D1) QTL was done in the USDA-
ARS Eastern Regional Small Grains Genotyping Laboratory in Raleigh, NC 
(https://www.ars.usda.gov/southeast-area/raleigh-nc/plant-science-research/docs/small-
grains-genotyping-laboratory/main/) using KASP (Kompetitive allele specific PCR) 
markers. Details on KASP markers used in this study were published by Guedira et al. 
(2016). Mean comparisons between allele of a specific QTL were realized using t test in 
JMP 13.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Version 9.3). For QTL with large differences in number of 
lines, we performed Welch’s t test in JMP 13.2 (SAS Institute Inc., Version 9.3). 
 
Genome wide association study 
For the GWAS analysis we used the package Genomic Association and Prediction 
Integrated Tool (GAPIT; Lipka et al., 2012) R package. GAPIT uses a compressed mixed 
linear model approach for the GWAS to identify SNPs associated with the traits of interest. 
The model used can be expressed as follows (Yu et al., 2006): 
= = GH + :I + JK	 + 	LM + 	E	  
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in which = = represents the phenotype; H = is an unknown fixed effect vector that contains 
genetic marker, population structure and intercept; I = is a vector of SNP effects; K = is a 
vector of population effects; M = unknown vector of random additive genetic effects from 
multiple background QTL for individuals or lines; G, :, J and L = are known matrices; E 
= residual. Heading date and the QTL Rht-B1, Rht-D1, Vrn-A1, Vrn-B1, Vrn-D3, Ppd-A1, 
Ppd-B1 and Ppd-D1 were used as covariates in the model. We used all QTL together as 
covariates for all traits analyzed in this study. 
 We used TASSEL (http://www.maizegenetics.net, Bradbury et al., 2007) to analyze 
population structure; there was no underlying structure in the data set that was identified 
in the analysis. Similarly, the principal components analysis in GAPIT did not reveal a 
structural pattern in the data. QQ plots for all traits are presented in supplemental Fig. S3.1, 
S3.2 and S3.3. QQ plots showed that the observed P value corresponded to the expected 
values for each trait. There is no early separation of the expected from the observed P 
value, which would indicate population stratification (Ehret, 2010).  
We used the information from GAPIT on the three SNPs associated with FDK and 
DON to ascertain the impact of the disease reducing alleles in lines that contained them at 
each SNP. By comparing means of lines whose SNP genotype differed – AA vs TT, and 
using a t-test to assess the significance of the difference, we were able to determine the 
robustness of the SNP effect across a diverse array of lines (Table 3.5, S3.2). 
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Results 
Phenotypic analysis 
To assess genetic variability among the genotypes in this study, we performed 
means comparisons and analysis of variance for eight scab traits. Significant differences 
among genotypes (p<0.05) were observed for all traits considered in this study (Table 3.1). 
Additionally, there were significant differences between years (p<0.05) for all traits as well 
as significant (p<0.05) genotype x year interaction. Heading date, on average, was 6.4 days 
earlier in 2016 than in 2015. Plant height differed by 4 cm between years (p<0.01); in 2015 
average plant height was 87.7 cm versus 83.7 cm in 2016. 
Disease levels were higher in 2015 than in 2016 for all traits with the exception of 
DON. FHB rating was 44.1% lower in 2016 than in 2015: 6.8 vs 3.8 in 2015 and 2016, 
respectively. Severity was 39.7% lower in 2016 than in 2015; similarly, incidence was 
slightly lower in 2016 than in 2015 by 4.1% and FHB Index was lower in 2016 than in 
2015 by 45.1%. FDK followed the same trend: the 2016 mean was 23.2% lower than that 
of 2015. Somewhat surprisingly, DON levels in 2016 exceeded the 2015 average of 8.9 
ppm by 48.3%. Histograms showing trait distributions in single years and from the 
combined analysis are presented in supplemental Fig. S3.4, S3.5 and S3.6. 
We estimated heritability of the scab traits based on 2-year entry means (Table 3.1). 
As expected, HD and PH had high heritability estimates: 0.64 and 0.79 respectively. 
Heritability of FHB rating was 0.60, whereas severity, incidence and index had low 
heritabilities, with values of 0.31, 0.20 and 0.28, respectively. Heritability estimates of 
FDK and DON were 0.69 and 0.77, respectively. 
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Correlations among traits evaluated in 2015 and 2016 are shown in Table 3.2. 
Heading date was significantly positively correlated with all FHB traits in 2015 except for 
Rating and FDK where the correlations were non-significant. In 2016, however, a different 
pattern prevailed: the correlations between HD and scab traits were mostly significantly 
negative with the exception of INC and DON, which had low positive correlations. Plant 
height had a significant low to moderate negative correlation with all FHB traits in 2015, 
with the exception of HD, (r = 0.26). In 2016, PH was significantly negatively correlated 
with most traits, the exceptions being a positive correlation of 0.51 with HD and no 
correlation with incidence.  
FHB rating is a visual estimation that reflects the spread of disease in the plot 
(incidence) and in the spike (severity). FHB rating was significantly correlated with 
severity and incidence in both years of the study, with values ranging from 0.11 – 0.73. 
FHB rating and FDK had moderately positive correlations in both years, with values of 
0.50 and 0.56 in 2015 and 2016, respectively, and FHB rating and DON were also 
positively correlated in 2015 and 2016 with respective values of 0.43 and 0.35.  
Severity had moderate, significant positive correlations with FDK and DON in both 
years. Positive correlations of 0.71 and 0.59 were observed between FDK and DON in 
2015 and 2016, respectively (Table 3.2).  
 
Genome wide association study (GWAS) 
We performed GWAS to identify promising QTL associated with FHB resistance 
that might improve selection for resistance. QTL such as Rht-B1a, Rht-B1b, Rht-D1a, Rht-
D1b, Vrn-A1, Vrn-B1, Vrn-D3, Ppd-A1a, Ppd-A1b, Ppd-B1a, Ppd-B1b, Ppd-D1a and Ppd-
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D1b were used as covariates in the model. Since genotypes in the panel were from different 
latitudes, and thus differed for HD, we also used HD as a covariate in the model. The 
GWAS analysis was conducted using 2-year entry means as well as individual year entry 
means. SNPs and the magnitude of their effects are presented in Table 3.3; only SNPs with 
LOD scores > 3 are listed in the table. 
In the 2-year GWAS, a total of 16 SNPs were detected across the traits in this study 
(Fig. 3.1), five of which had disease reducing effects. These five SNPs were located on 
chromosomes 4A, 5B, 6B and 7A (Fig. 3.1, Table 3.3, S3.3). SNP effects as a percent of 
the trait mean ranged from -2.14% for plant height to 4.01% for incidence. The association 
mapping for PH identified one SNP located on chromosome 6A with an effect of -2.14%. 
There were three SNPs on chromosomes 7A and 7B associated with rating; the two on 
chromosome 7B, M12955 and M12960, had effects of 0.39 and 0.35%, respectively. There 
were no SNPs associated with severity that were revealed by the analysis. 
GWAS for incidence, on the other hand, identified 5 SNPs on chromosomes 7B 
and 3A. The three SNPs on chromosome 7B, M12955, M12960, and M12957 had 
respective effects of 4.01, 3.76 and 3.10%, while SNPs M5559 and M5589 on chromosome 
3A, had effects of 2.86 and 2.63%, respectively. 
The three SNPs on 7B associated with incidence were also identified for FHB 
index, with effects ranging from 2.60 to 3.05%. There were two SNPs (M9432 and 
M11432) on chromosomes 5B and 6B associated with FDK; with respective effects of -
0.64 and -0.86%. SNP M9432 (5B) and M6959 (4A), were associated with DON, with 
estimated effects of -1.42 and -1.17%, respectively (Table 3.3, Fig. 3.1).  
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In addition to the GWAS using least squares means over the two years, we also 
performed GWAS for individual years (Table 3.3). Manhattan plots for the single years are 
provided as supplementary material (Fig. S3.7 and S3.8). It is interesting that there were 
no SNPs associated with PH, rating and DON in 2015. In addition, five SNPs were 
associated with SEV, explaining from -0.50 to -5.04% of the mean for the trait. Two SNPs 
were associated with INC on chromosomes 2B and 7B with effects of -3.91 and 5.02%, 
respectively in 2015. SNPs associated with FDK showed effects of -1.05 and -1.09% for 
chromosomes 2A and 5B in 2015, respectively.  
In 2016, the GWAS highlighted a total of 16 SNPs associated with the traits in this 
study. Four SNPs on chromosomes 1B and 5A were associated with rating in 2016, with 
effects ranging from -0.37 to 0.38%. These results differ from the 2-year GWAS where 
SNPs on chromosomes 7A and 7B were associated with rating. Similar to 2015, four SNPs 
associated with SEV in 2016 had effects ranging from -2.51 to 1.37%. Two small-effect 
SNPs were associated with FDK in 2016, explaining 0.63 and 0.78% of the variation 
observed. For DON, SNPs on chromosomes 7D and 5B with effects of 2.53 and -1.47%, 
respectively, were detected in 2016. 
The impact of known QTL on the genotypic response to FHB rating, FDK and 
DON are presented in Table 3.4. The QTL analyzed in the population were: Fhb1, height 
(Rht-B1 and Rht-D1), vernalization (Vrn-A1, Vrn-B1 and Vrn-D3) and photoperiod (Ppd-
A1, Ppd-B1 and Ppd-D1) genes. These QTL were chosen for analysis because they are 
either important FHB resistant genes (Fhb1) or fundamental growth and development 
genes that have been implicated in FHB studies (e.g., Ppd-D1; Islam et al., 2016). Using 
the average of each trait, the population was classified for each allelic form, and levels of 
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PH, HD, FHB rating, FDK, and DON were calculated for each QTL. The remaining traits 
and a complete QTL description for each line are in the supplemental material (Tables 
S3.4, S3.5 and S3.6). It would have been desirable to test for the presence of resistance 
alleles at the newly identified QTL from ‘Bess’ and ‘Neuse’ reported in Peterson et al. 
(2016). However, when the TCAP population was genotyped in 2013, these markers were 
not available (Gina Brown-Guedira, personal communication, 2019). 
Two hundred and twenty-nine genotypes did not have resistance alleles at Fhb1 
while only nineteen panel entries did. There was no significant difference between the 
group of genotypes with Fhb1 – S alleles and the group with Fhb1 – R alleles for the traits 
evaluated.  
In the mapping panel, lines with the dwarfing allele Rht-B1b, on average, showed 
7.3 and 16.5% lower FHB rating and DON respectively, than lines with the wild type 
alleles. Surprisingly, no differences were found between the wild type and dwarfing alleles 
for FDK. The dwarfing allele Rht-D1b was associated with 9.8 and 26.5% more disease 
than the wild type allele (Rht-D1a) for FHB rating and DON, respectively, though no 
difference between dwarf and wild type alleles was observed for FDK. No differences were 
observed for plant height for any of the allelic forms of Rht-B1 and Rht-D1. Interestingly 
in the case of HD, a slight increase (0.6%) was observed for Rht-D1b in comparison to Rht-
D1a (Table 3.4).  
We also analyzed vernalization and photoperiod alleles and their relationship to 
FHB traits. Significant differences were observed for Vrn-B1 and Vrn-D3; a decrease in 
DON of 21.8% for Vrn-B1-short, while for Vrn-D3a-early 9.3 and 14.7% for rating and 
DON was observed. For photoperiod alleles, Ppd-A1 showed significant differences for 
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HD and DON with respective increases of 1.0 and 14.4% for Ppd-A1b. Significant 
differences were observed for all traits in relation to Ppd-D1. Respective increases of 3.3 
and 0.6% were observed for PH and HD when Ppd-D1b was present. Decrease in rating, 
FDK and DON were observed for Ppd-D1b; 9.1, 10.9 and 12.7%, respectively.   
 
 
Discussion 
GWAS study 
Developing new cultivars capable of maintaining or increasing yield production 
under biotic and abiotic stresses is a major challenge for food production in this century. 
Diseases such as FHB can drastically reduce production and affect grain quality, resulting 
in low revenue for farmers. Field experiments such as this one, in which a large diverse 
panel is used, can facilitate identification of potential QTLs associated with FHB 
resistance.  
GWAS results differed between years and individual years differed from results 
based on the 2-year means (Table 3.3). SNPs were associated with SEV in each year, 
however the 2-year GWAS did not identify any significant SNPs associated with SEV. A 
possible explanation could reside in the environmental conditions which differed greatly 
between years and thus affected the phenotypic response of panel entries (Table 3.1, Fig. 
S3.9). For example, a difference of 39.7% was observed between years for SEV. A majority 
of the SNPs identified in the individual year GWAS decreased SEV both years and could 
be a useful tool in selection for resistance, though their absence in the 2-year GWAS is not 
encouraging. Petersen et al. (2016) identified resistant QTL on chromosomes 1A, 2A and 
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6A associated with SEV in the winter wheat NC-Neuse. Liu et al. (2013) identified two 
QTL on chromosomes 1D and 3B that decreased SEV. In our study, GWAS detected SNPs 
on chromosomes 1A, 1B, 1D, 3A and 5B for 2015 and 4A, 6B and 7B for 2016 (Table 3.3, 
Fig. S3.7 and 3.8).  
From the GWAS using 2-year means, three SNPs (M12955, M12960 and M12957) 
on chromosome 7B increased rating, INC and Index. The SNPs explained from 0.35 to 
4.01% of the phenotypic variation for those traits (Table 3.3, Fig. 3.1). The SNP M12960 
was the only one detected in 2016 GWAS, and it also increased disease with an effect of 
5.02%. Gilsinger et al. (2005), studying flower opening in recombinant inbred lines, 
identified chromosome 7B to be associated with low incidence. Two SNPs on chromosome 
3A were associated with increased INC in the combined analysis. It is interesting that in 
the 2015 analysis the SNPs detected on chromosome 3A decreased FHB severity and index 
levels. Steiner et al. (2004) found chromosome 3A to be associated with a reduction in 
severity and incidence in the cultivar Frontana, suggesting that SNPs on this chromosome 
could be useful in breeding programs. We only observed decreased severity and incidence 
in 2015; not in 2016 or in the 2-year analysis.  
FDK and DON can have an impact on grain commerce. Thus, SNPs associated with 
FDK and DON would be very useful to wheat breeders. FHB resistance QTL have been 
identified on all 21 chromosomes (Buerstmayr et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2009; Cai et al., 
2016). The cultivar Truman was studied by Islam et al. (2016) and QTLs associated with 
FDK and DON were found on chromosomes 2A, 2D and 3B. Our GWAS for FDK and 
DON identified SNPs on chromosomes 5B, 6B and 4A. SNP M9432 on chromosome 5B 
was associated with reduced FDK and DON; it explained 0.64 and 1.42% of the phenotypic 
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variation in the two traits respectively. Similarly, SNP M11423 on chromosome 6B 
decreased FDK 0.86%, while SNP M6959 on chromosome 4A reduced DON 1.17%. Bonin 
and Kolb (2009) also reported that chromosome 6B was associated with kernel damage; 
and Liu et al. (2009) identified chromosomes 5B and 6B as important for FHB resistance 
breeding. In addition, Peterson et al (2016) identified chromosomes 4A and 5B; and Liu et 
al. (2012) observed chromosome 5B to be associated with DON. 
In order to assess impact on disease levels associated with SNPs on chromosomes 
5B, 6B and 4A, we identified lines with alternate alleles at those SNPs. After classifying 
the lines for each allelic form of the SNP genotype, we used phenotypic data to assess 
disease levels (Table 3.5). Although SNPs presented in Table 3.5 were associated with 
FDK and DON, we were also interested in the effects of these SNPs on the other scab traits 
measured in this study. Lines with the TT genotype at SNP M9432 showed a decrease of 
17.4% in FDK when compared with lines with the AA genotype. No differences in FDK 
were observed for SNP M6959. Similar to the SNP M9432, the TT genotype at SNP 
M11423 decreased FDK levels by 18.1%.  
Significant differences (p<0.05) in DON levels between SNP genotypes were 
observed for all three SNPs. Lines with the TT genotype at the SNPs M9432 and M6959 
had DON levels that were 16.8 and 12.3% lower than lines with the AA genotype, 
respectively. Though SNP M11423 was only associated with FDK in the GAPIT; TT 
genotypes at this SNP had DON levels 3.2 ppm lower than AA genotypes, a 23% reduction. 
Thus, even though the magnitude of SNP effects was small when expressed as a percentage 
of the mean: -1.42 and -1.17% for M9432 and M6959 and -0.64 and -0.86% for M9432 
and M11423, respectively, the presence of the disease reducing alleles at these SNPs 
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significantly lowered DON levels. Lines with the TT genotype at SNP M11423 showed 
decreased severity, incidence and index by 10.7, 6.6 and 15.7%, respectively. This SNP 
also lowered FDK slightly (-0.86 %) and showed a decrease in disease levels for all FHB 
traits with the exception of FHB rating. Based on these results, SNP M11423, could be 
useful in FHB resistance breeding. 
In our study, the magnitude of SNP effects was small, ranging from -2.14% to 
4.01% of the mean of the traits measured (Table 3.3). The small effects observed here are 
consistent with the complexity of FHB. This disease is highly affected by genotype-by-
environment interaction and major and minor genes are involved in conferring resistance 
(Buerstmayr et al., 2009; Miedaner and Korzun, 2012; Cai et al., 2016). An increase in trait 
complexity decreases the likelihood of detecting large effect QTL; it is more likely that 
one will detect small QTL effects when multiple genes are involved in the trait (Robertson, 
1967; Massman et al., 2011). Major QTL are most likely fixed in the population due to 
strong selection during multiple years for the desired QTL (Massman et al., 2011). 
Although the effects detected in this study were small, the respective differences in DON 
levels associated with SNPs M9432, M6959, and M11423 - 2.1, 1.5 and 3.2 ppm, are 
meaningful, given the FDA advisory limit of 1 ppm on grain sold for human consumption. 
Selection of lines to be used in breeding programs can be optimized by 
understanding the genetic architecture of the trait, allowing breeders to better determine 
which elite lines to use in crosses (Massman et al., 2011; Xiao et al., 2017). GWAS 
provides information such as the number of genes involved in controlling a trait and the 
effects of the SNP (Schmid and Bennewitz, 2017). GWAS can also be used to inform 
genomic selection (GS) models, where highly significant SNPs revealed by the GWAS can 
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be used as fixed effects in the GS model (Begum et al., 2015). In the present study, even 
though SNP effects were small, FDK and DON showed meaningful reductions, and thus 
could be used in a GS program or when devising crosses to increase FHB resistance via 
marker assisted selection (Massman et al., 2011). 
 
QTL for FHB Rating, FDK and DON 
In addition to the GWAS analysis, we were also interested in evaluating the 
possible role of important QTLs in affecting FHB rating, FDK and DON levels (Table 3.4). 
One of the most used resistance QTLs is Fhb1 (Rawat et al., 2016; Steiner et al., 2017). In 
the population from our study, 229 lines did not have resistance alleles at Fhb1 while only 
19 did. There was no significant difference between Fhb1-S and Fhb1-R for FHB rating, 
FDK and DON, although the magnitude of the ranges differed between the two groups. 
DON, for example in the Fhb1-R group ranged from 6.1 to 14.8 ppm; in the Fhb1-S group, 
the range was much larger: 3.7 to 33.3 ppm (data not shown). 
Plants with Rht-B1b showed more resistance in terms of FDK and DON, while 
plants with Rht-D1b had increased FHB ratings and DON levels. Klahr et al. (2007) 
observed a negative correlation between plant height and FHB; they suggested that short 
statured genotypes are more susceptible to FHB due to the spike’s proximity to the 
inoculum and a microenvironment with high moisture and humidity around the spike. On 
the other hand, Hilton et al. (1999), analyzing relative humidity at ear height in isogenic 
lines for Rht-B1 and Rht-D1 observed no differences between short and tall genotypes. 
These authors suggested that microclimate around the spike could not explain the FHB 
severity in those lines (Hilton et al., 1999). Srinivasachary et al. (2009) showed that the 
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presence of the alleles Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b decreased resistance to initial infection and, 
while Rht-B1b increased Type II resistance, Rht-D1b had no effect on it. Many studies 
suggest the negative effects of Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b in resistance to FHB (Srinivasachary 
et al., 2008; Mao et al., 2010; Kollers et al., 2013; Lu et al., 2013; Buerstmayr and 
Buerstmayr, 2016). As shown in this study, and that of Lu et al. (2013), plants with the 
dwarfing allele Rht-B1b had less disease; on that basis, this allele is more favorable for use 
in FHB resistance breeding programs.  
Vernalization response and photoperiod sensitivity genes are responsible for 
controlling flowering during favorable conditions, ensuring wide adaptability of wheat 
(Gomez et al., 2014; Guedira et al., 2016). For vernalization genes, no differences were 
observed for Vrn-A1 for FHB rating, FDK, and DON (Table 3.4). Differences were 
observed for Vrn-B1 and Vrn-D3b; where Vrn-B1-short and Vrn-D3a-early genotypes had 
a decrease in DON levels. For photoperiod genes, a decrease in DON levels was observed 
for Ppd-A1a genotypes, while for Ppd-D1a an increase in FHB rating and DON were 
observed (Table 3.4). Similar results were observed by Koller et al. (2013) who identified 
increased FHB severity for Ppd-D1a genotypes when compared with photoperiod sensitive 
which had increased resistance to FHB via lower severity.  
 
Phenotypic characteristics 
Genetic variability is the basis for the development of new varieties with high 
yields, agronomic fitness, disease resistance and adaptability to different environments. 
Evaluation of genotypes under field conditions is fundamental for assessing plant response 
to environmental stresses, such as disease pressure. Through FHB resistance is determined 
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by resistance genes, heading date can play an important role in determining the amount of 
disease. Positive correlations between HD and FDK and DON have been observed in some 
studies, suggesting that early HD provided escape of the optimal infection window 
(Petersen et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2013). In our study, significant differences were observed 
for HD in both years, and genotypes were ~ 6 days earlier in 2016 (Table 3.1). Disease 
levels were lower in 2016 with the exception of DON which had higher levels than were 
recorded in 2015. 
Heading date was positively correlated with disease traits in 2015, however we did 
not observe the same trend in 2016 when FHB rating, severity, index, and FDK were 
negatively correlated with HD (Table 3.2). Our results in 2015 suggested that genotypes 
with an early heading date had lower disease levels; similar results have been reported in 
the literature (Petersen et al.,2016; Liu et al., 2013). However, in 2016 early genotypes 
seemed to have more disease than later heading genotypes.  
As discussed previously, plant height can affect disease pressure (Buerstmayr et al., 
2002; Mao et al., 2010; Buerstmayr and Buerstmayr 2016; Schulthess et al., 2018). 
Correlations between PH and FHB traits were negative in both years of our study, which 
agrees with the literature (Mao et al., 2010; Yan, et al., 2011; Buerstmayr and Buerstmayr 
2016). Average PH was 4 cm less in 2016 than in 2015, though disease trait values, with 
the exception of DON, were lower in 2016 (Table 3.1). A possible explanation for the 
variation in disease levels might be found in the temperature difference between 2015 and 
2016. Temperatures during 2016 were higher than in 2014-2015 (Fig. S3.9). During 
February and March, increases of 7° and 4°C, respectively, were observed in 2016 when 
compared with 2015. Plants in 2016 flowered at the beginning of May, in contrast to 2015 
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when flowering began in the middle of May. A difference in May temperatures of 2.4°C 
was observed between years. A cooler environment during fungal colonization in 2016 
probably slowed down its development so that spike symptoms were less visible, even 
though DON levels in 2016 ultimately turned out to be higher (Table 3.1).  
Among the FHB traits evaluated in the field, rating has an advantage: assessment 
is rapid and less labor is required. To rely only on FHB rating in the field to evaluate 
disease, however, requires that the trait has high heritability and a strong correlation with 
other measures of FHB. In both years of this study, FHB rating was positively correlated 
with severity and incidence (Table 3.2). In addition, FHB rating also had a moderate 
correlation with FDK and DON both years. A moderately high heritability of FHB rating 
was estimated (0.6), over the two years of the study (Table 3.1). Based on these findings, 
FHB rating could be used instead of severity and incidence to evaluate FHB spike 
symptoms.  
FDK was estimated using air separation of sound and scabby kernels and by a visual 
disease estimation. The advantage of this method is the low cost of the analysis; however, 
the visual estimation is dependent on the person evaluating the sample. To use FDK as a 
selection method for FHB resistance, a high correlation between FDK and DON is 
necessary. We observed a correlation of 0.71 (p<0.01) was observed between FDK and 
DON in 2015, and 0.59 (p<0.01) in 2016 (Table 3.2). Heritability estimates for FDK and 
DON were, 0.69 and 0.77, respectively, indicating likely progress from selection.  
The 20 mapping panel entries with the highest DON concentrations and the 20 with 
the lowest DON concentrations are shown in Tables 3.6 and 3.7, respectively. We were 
interested to know how these lines could be characterized for plant height, heading date 
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and to ascertain their genotypes at the Rht, Vrn, Ppd and Fhb1 loci. Average DON levels 
were 5.0 ppm for the lowest DON lines and 21.6 ppm for the highest DON lines. Toxin 
levels ranged from 3.7 to 5.7 ppm in the low DON group, and from 18.2 to 33.3 ppm in the 
20 high DON group. 
As expected, lines in the low DON group were taller when compared with the high 
DON group: 87.7 vs. 81.5 cm. Heading date differed by 1 day between low and high DON 
groups, with average values of ~ 126 vs ~127 days, respectively. The range among the lines 
in each group casts doubt on the importance of this 1 day difference, however: in the lowest 
DON lines, HD ranged from 123 to 133.3 days, while in the highest DON lines the range 
was 123 to 130.5 days. An overall look at Rht alleles in the lowest DON lines showed that 
12 genotypes had the dwarfing allele at Rht-B1, while only 3 genotypes had the dwarfing 
allele at Rht-D1. The opposite scenario was observed among the highest DON lines, where 
only 2 genotypes had Rht-B1b and 16 genotypes had Rht-D1b. Strong evidence of the 
association of the Rht-D1 wild type allele and decreased resistance to initial infection is 
reported in the literature (Draeger et al., 2007; Srinivasachary et al., 2008, 2009; Lu et al., 
2011). Our results agree with this finding for Rht-D1b, in that almost all of the highest 
DON concentration lines had this allele at Rht-D1. In addition, the lowest DON lines had 
the wild type allele for Rht-D1. Caution is advised, however, in drawing inferences from 
just the extreme subsets of the panel. 
For vernalization genes, a majority of the 20 genotypes in each DON group had 
Vrn-A1 and Vrn-B1. A different scenario was observed for Vrn-D3, where 11 low DON 
genotypes did not have this allele; while 16 of 20 high DON genotypes had the mutant 
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allele. A look at the overall population showed a similar trend where lines with Vrn-D3 
had more disease based on FHB rating and DON (Table 3.4). 
For Ppd-A1, 13 genotypes in the low DON group were classified as Ppd-A1a, while 
5 genotypes were Ppd-A1a in the high DON group. The overall population showed 
significantly (p<0.05) higher levels of DON for Ppd-A1 sensitive genotypes (Table 3.4). 
Similar results were observed in the high DON group, where most genotypes were Ppd-
A1b. For Ppd-B1, the majority of the low DON lines had the sensitive type; as did 13 of 
the high DON genotypes. Similarly, the population as a whole did not show differences 
between Ppd-B1b and insensitive for disease traits. Half of the genotypes in the lowest 
DON lines were classified as Ppd-D1a; for the highest DON group, 16 genotypes were 
classified as Ppd-D1a (Table 3.7). The overall population had similar results, where Ppd-
D1a genotypes had higher FHB rating and DON levels (Table 3.4).  
None of the genotypes classified as lowest and highest DON concentration had the 
resistance alleles at the Fhb1 locus. With regard to plant height, it is interesting that the 
entry IL01-11934, with very low DON, was shorter than the average height of lines in 
either DON group. Plants of similar height in the high DON class had much higher levels 
of DON, e.g. 19.7 ppm for VA10W-21 and 33.3 ppm for Crystal (Table 3.7). Based on a 
companion study (Tessmann, unpublished) we know that IL01-11934 has morphological 
traits associated with reduced scab. 
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Conclusion 
In this study, 16 SNPs in the 2-year GWAS were associated with FHB traits. SNPs 
with disease reducing effects for FDK and DON were identified on chromosomes 5B 
(M9432), 6B (M11423) and 4A (M6959). A significant (p<0.05) decrease in DON levels 
was observed for lines with the TT versus the AA genotype at these SNPs. Our study 
demonstrated that even a small effect QTL can potentially be valuable in breeding 
programs. 
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Table 3.1. Means of scab traits for the 2015-2016 study of 256 soft red winter wheat lines grown in Lexington, KY. Below the means, 
mean squares and level of significance for genotype, year, and genotype x year (G x Y) and broad sense heritability (h2) and 90% 
confidence interval (lower limit (LL) and upper limit (UP) are shown for each trait. 
 Traits HD1 PH2 RATING3 SEV4 INC5 INDEX6 FDK7 DON8 
 Means 
2015 129.8a 87.7a 6.8a 37.3a 80.3a 31.5a 6.9a 8.9b 
2016 123.4b 83.7b 3.8b 22.5b 77.0b 17.3b 5.3b 13.2a 
 ANOVA 
Genotype 28.9** 156.5** 4.4** 243.0** 364.5** 276.5** 24.3** 60.4** 
Year 10554.1** 4207.6** 2355.9** 56177.3** 2899.2** 50892.7** 643.7** 4522.4** 
G x Y 10.5** 33.1** 1.7** 166.8** 288.5** 196.8** 7.6** 14.4** 
CV9 1.6 5.2 20.0 33.1 16.7 41.3 27.7 28.0 
 Broad sense heritability 
h2 0.64 0.79 0.60 0.31 0.20 0.28 0.69 0.77 
LL 0.59 0.75 0.55 0.21 0.08 0.17 0.64 0.73 
UL 0.71 0.83 0.69 0.45 0.35 0.42 0.75 0.81 
** p < 0.05. 
1HD, heading date (Julian date); 2PH, plant height (cm); 3Rating, FHB rating (0 to 9); 4SEV, severity (%); 5INC, incidence (%); 6Index (%); 7FDK, Fusarium 
damaged kernel (%); 8DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to a t test (0.05). 
9CV, coefficient of variation  
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Table 3.2. Pearson correlations among traits evaluated in a 256 entry wheat mapping panel in 2015 and 2016, Lexington, KY. 
Correlations from 2015 are above the diagonal; 2016 correlations are below diagonal. 
  2015 
 Traits HD1 PH2 Rating3 SEV4 INC5 Index6 FDK7 DON8 
20
16
 
HD . 0.26** 0.08ns 0.34** 0.20** 0.33** 0.06ns 0.13** 
PH 0.51** . -0.38** -0.20** -0.30** -0.25** -0.32** -0.29** 
Rating -0.22** -0.35** . 0.59** 0.73** 0.67** 0.50** 0.43** 
SEV -0.30** -0.34** 0.50** . 0.56** 0.97** 0.52** 0.46** 
INC 0.14** 0.04ns 0.11* 0.03ns . 0.72** 0.46** 0.42** 
Index -0.17** -0.26** 0.47** 0.86** 0.51** . 0.56** 0.50** 
FDK -0.29** -0.43** 0.56** 0.50** -0.01ns 0.42** . 0.71** 
DON 0.11* -0.13** 0.35** 0.36** -0.02ns 0.29** 0.59** . 
** p < 0.01, * p < 0.05, ns nonsignificant.  
1HD, heading date (Julian date); 2PH, plant height (cm); 3Rating, FHB rating (0 to 9); 4SEV, severity (%); 5INC, incidence (%); 6Index (%); 7FDK, Fusarium 
damaged kernel (%); 8DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
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Table 3.3. GWAS of 250 soft red winter wheat lines grown in 2015-2016, Lexington, KY. 
Only SNPs with LOD score > 3 (p<0.001) are shown. Effect of SNP is expressed in 
percentage of the mean of each trait. 
Trait Year SNP Chr1 p value  Effect (%) cM2 MAF3 
PH4 Average M10186 6A 0.00071 -2.14 190.27 0.112 
  2015 . . . . . . 
  2016 M11214 6B 0.00064 -1.66 245.09 0.444 
Rating5 Average M12955* 7B 0.00045 0.39 359.99 0.13 
    M12960* 7B 0.00098 0.35 379.94 0.142 
    M12143 7A 0.00100 -0.33 398.23 0.152 
  2015 . . . . . . 
  2016 M1458 1B 0.00031 -0.38 238.2 0.404 
    M7852 5A 0.00055 0.38 79.39 0.268 
    M1318 1B 0.00073 0.01 7.67 0.486 
    M1461 1B 0.00087 -0.37 238.2 0.306 
SEV6 Average . . . . . . 
  2015 M9385* 5B 0.00010 -5.04 433.05 0.152 
    M5248* 3A 0.00029 -3.93 284.21 0.282 
    M2347 1D 0.00068 -3.39 435.16 0.412 
    M1657 1B 0.00087 -4.84 269.73 0.13 
    M654 1A 0.00087 -0.50 440.55 0.494 
  2016 M6781 4A 0.00005 -2.51 147.89 0.124 
    M11507 6B 0.00032 -1.56 410.92 0.342 
    M12936 7B 0.00036 -1.58 321.13 0.294 
    M11498 7B 0.00083 1.37 408.89 0.398 
INC7 Average M12955* 7B 0.00008 4.01 359.99 0.13 
    M12960* 7B 0.00016 3.76 379.94 0.142 
    M5559 3A 0.00046 2.86 433.76 0.23 
    M12957* 7B 0.00056 3.10 362.32 0.172 
    M5589 3A 0.00063 2.63 513.89 0.25 
  2015 M3268* 2B 0.00020 -3.91 240.19 0.328 
    M12960* 7B 0.00040 5.02 379.94 0.142 
  2016 M7272 4B 0.00004 3.63 71.97 0.408 
    M7271 4B 0.00032 3.35 63.55 0.318 
    M2050 1D 0.00040 3.94 5.47 0.172 
Index Average M12955* 7B 0.00040 3.05 359.99 0.13 
    M12957* 7B 0.00066 2.60 362.32 0.172 
1Chr., chromosome; 2cM, Centimorgan; 3MAF, minor allele frequency; 4PH, plant height; 5Rating, FHB 
Rating plant; 6SEV, severity; 7INC, incidence; 8FDK, Fusarium damaged kernel; 9DON, deoxynivalenol, *, 
markers with pleotropic effect. 
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Table 3.3. Continued 
Trait Year SNP Chr1 p value  Effect (%) cM2 MAF3 
 Index  Average M12960* 7B 0.00081 2.79 379.94 0.142 
 2015 M9385* 5B 0.00021 -5.30 433.05 0.152 
    M5248* 3A 0.00038 -4.26 284.21 0.282 
    M3268* 2B 0.00045 -3.91 240.19 0.328 
    M7759 4B 0.00083 3.56 327.27 0.462 
  2016 . . . . . . 
FDK8 Average M9432* 5B 0.00059 -0.64 447.74 0.304 
    M11423 6B 0.00084 -0.86 375.21 0.144 
  2015 M2926 2A 0.00017 -1.05 413.64 0.264 
    M9385* 5B 0.00087 -1.09 433.05 0.152 
  2016 M11046 6B 0.00056 0.63 226.64 0.388 
    M2977 2A 0.00071 0.78 473.89 0.164 
DON9 Average M9432* 5B 0.00002 -1.42 447.74 0.304 
    M6959 4A 0.00082 -1.17 356.78 0.264 
  2015 . . . . . . 
  2016 M13271 7D 0.00011 2.53 337.29 0.112 
    M9432* 5B 0.00031 -1.47 447.74 0.304 
1Chr., chromosome; 2cM, Centimorgan; 3MAF, minor allele frequency; 4PH, plant height; 5Rating, FHB 
Rating plant; 6SEV, severity; 7INC, incidence; 8FDK, Fusarium damaged kernel; 9DON, deoxynivalenol, *, 
markers with pleotropic effect. 
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Table 3.4. Quantitative trait locus (QTL) contrasting alleles effects on plant height (PH), 
heading date (HD), FHB rating (Rating), Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK) and 
deoxynivalenol (DON) means of 250 soft red winter wheat lines grown in 2015 and 2016 
in Lexington, KY. 
QTL1 Number of 
lines 
PH 
 
HD 
 
Rating FDK DON 
no Fhb12 229 85.8 A 126.6 A 5.3 A 6.1 A 11.1 A 
Fhb13 19 84.6 A 126.4 A 5.4 A 6.1 A 10.5 A 
Rht-B1a4 121 85.6 A 126.9 A 5.5 A 6.2 A 12.1 A 
Rht-B1b5 125 85.8 A 126.3 A 5.1 B 5.9 A 10.1 B 
Rht-D1a6 157 85.9 A 126.3 B 5.1 B 5.9 A 10.2 B 
Rht-D1b7 88 85.1 A 127.1 A 5.6 A 6.5 A 12.9 A 
Vrn-A18 236 85.7 A 126.6 A 5.3 A 6.0 A 11.0 A 
Vrn-A1-short9 14 84.7 A 127.0 A 5.2 A 7.0 A 11.9 A 
Vrn-B1*10 242 85.8 A 126.7 A 5.3 A 6.0 A 11.0 A 
Vrn-B1-short11 5 82.6 B 125.1 B 5.5 A 5.7 A 8.6 B 
Vrn-D3b12 171 85.5 A 126.7 A 5.4 A 6.3 A 11.6 A 
Vrn-D3a-early13 76 86.1 A 126.5 A 4.9 B 5.6 A 9.9 B 
Ppd-A1a14 140 85.6 A 126.1 B 5.2 A 5.9 A 10.4 B 
Ppd-A1b15 104 85.9 A 127.4 A 5.4 A 6.2 A 11.9 A 
Ppd-B1a16 19 85.1 A 126.3 A 5.6 A 6.4 A 11.2 A 
Ppd-B1b17 188 85.9 A 126.7 A 5.2 A 6.0 A 11.1 A 
Ppd-D1a18 123 84.4 B 126.2 B 5.5 A 6.4 A 11.8 A 
Ppd-D1b19 123 87.2 A 127.0 A 5.0 B 5.7 B 10.3 B 
1QTL, quantitative trait loci; 2Fhb1-S, susceptible; 3Fhb1-R, resistant; 4Rht-B1a and 6Rht-D1a, height wild 
type allele; 5Rht-B1b and 7Rht-D1b, dwarfing height allele; 8Vrn-A1, 10Vrn-B1 and 12Vrn-D3, wild type 
alleles; 9Vrn-A1-short, 11Vrn-B1-short and 13Vrn-D3-early, mutant allele; 14Ppd-A1a, 16Ppd-B1a and 18Ppd-
D1a, photoperiod insensitive; 15Ppd-A1b, 17Ppd-B1b and 19Ppd-D1b, photoperiod sensitive.  
Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to t test (0.05). 
*Within column, means followed by the same letter are not significant different according to Welch’s t test 
(0.05). 
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Table 3.5. Means for scab traits for contrasting alleles at SNPs M9432, M6959, and 
M11423, associated with Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK) and deoxynivalenol (DON) in 
250 soft red winter wheat lines grown in 2015 and 2016, Lexington, KY. Number of lines 
for TT and AA genotypes at each SNP is shown in parenthesis. 
 M9432 (Chr. 5B) M6959 (Chr. 4A) M11423 (Chr. 6B) 
Trait TT 
(174) 
 AA  
(76) 
TT 
(183) 
 AA  
(65) 
 TT 
(213) 
AA  
(35) 
FDK1 5.7b 6.9a 6.0a 6.3a 5.9b 7.2a 
DON2 10.4b 12.5a 10.7b 12.2a 10.6b 13.8a 
Rating3 5.2a 5.5a 5.3a 5.3a 5.2a 5.5a 
SEV4 29.1a 31.2a 29.6a 30.3a 29.3b 32.8a 
INC5 78.3a 79.3a 78.4a 79.1a 77.7b 83.2a 
Index6 23.7a 25.8a 24.1a 25.0a 23.6b 28.0a 
1FDK, Fusarium damaged kernel (%); 2DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm); 3FHB rating (0 to 9); 4SEV, severity 
(%); 5INC, incidence (%); 6Index (%). 
Within rows at each SNP, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to a t 
test (p < 0.05). 
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Table 3.6. Performance of 20 soft red winter wheat breeding lines and cultivars with the lowest deoxynivalenol (DON, ppm) 
concentration and their respective plant height (PH, cm), heading date (HD, Julian date), and genotypes at these QTL: Rht-B1, Rht-D1, 
Vrn-A1, Vrn-B1, Vrn-D3, Ppd-A1, Ppd-B1, Ppd-D1 and Fhb1. Plant height and heading date are average values for 2015 and 2016, 
Lexington, KY. 
Genotypes DON Rank PH HD Rht-B1 Rht-D1 Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3 Ppd-A1 Ppd-B1 Ppd-D1 Fhb1 
IL06-13708 3.7 1 90.2 123.0 b2 a1 W3 W vrn-D3a-early5 b b8 b S9 
04620A1-1-7-4 4.0 2 85.7 124.5 b a W W vrn-D3a-early b a b S 
KY02C-2215-02 4.5 3 83.2 126.8 a a W-short4 W vrn-D3b a7 b a S 
MO080584 4.6 4 110.5 132.5 b a W W vrn-D3a-early a b b S 
07287RA1-14 4.7 5 84.5 123.3 b a W W vrn-D3a-early a b a S 
KY02C-1121-75 4.7 6 89.5 127.8 a b W W vrn-D3b6 a b b S 
IL08-34020 4.8 7 82.6 125.3 b a W W vrn-D3a-early a b a S 
KY02C-1058-03 4.8 8 87.0 128.3 a b W W vrn-D3b b b a S 
MO081699 5.0 9 93.4 124.3 a a W W vrn-D3b a b a S 
05287A1-1-13 5.0 10 83.2 123.0 b a W W vrn-D3b a b b S 
OH08-207-33 5.1 11 83.8 123.3 a a W W vrn-D3a-early b a b S 
MO100745 5.1 12 100.3 133.3 b a W W vrn-D3a-early a b b S 
IL06-7550 5.2 13 90.2 126.8 b a W W vrn-D3a-early b b b S 
04719A1-16-1-1-7 5.2 14 79.4 124.5 b a W W vrn-D3a-early a b a S 
KY05C-1381-77-7-5 5.3 15 87.6 124.8 b a W W vrn-D3b b b a S 
MO090574 5.4 16 95.3 124.8 a a W W vrn-D3b a b a S 
OH08-234-4 5.5 17 90.2 125.8 a a W W vrn-D3a-early a -- b S 
KY06C-1003-139-8-3 5.6 18 80.0 124.8 b a W W vrn-D3b b b a S 
IL01-11934 5.7 19 76.2 124.0 b a W W vrn-D3a-early a b b S 
KY03C-2047-06 5.7 20 80.7 124.0 a b W W vrn-D3b a b a S 
Average 5.0  87.7 125.7                   
1a, wild allele for Rht-B1 and Rht-D1; 2b, semi dwarf allele for Rht-B1 and Rht-D1; 3w, winter allele for Vrn-A1, Vrn-B1, 4w-short, short vernalization requirement; 
5vrn-D3a-early, early flowering, 6vrn-D3b, wild type allele; 7a, photoperiod insensitive allele for Ppd-A1, Ppd-B1, and Ppd-D1; 8b, photoperiod sensitive allele for 
Ppd-A1, Ppd-B1, and Ppd-D1, 9S, susceptible allele for FHB1; --, no genotypic data. 
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Table 3.7. Performance of 20 soft red winter wheat breeding lines and cultivars with the highest deoxynivalenol (DON, ppm) 
concentration and their respective plant height (PH, cm), heading date (HD, Julian date), and genotypes at these QTL: Rht-B1, Rht-D1, 
Vrn-A1, Vrn-B1, Vrn-D3, Ppd-A1, Ppd-B1, Ppd-D1, and Fhb1. Plant height and heading date are average values for 2015 and 2016, 
Lexington, KY. 
Genotype DON Rank PH HD Rht-B1 Rht-D1 Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3 Ppd-A1 Ppd-B1 Ppd-D1 Fhb1 
REDRUBY 18.2 241 80.7 127.5 a1 b2 W3 W vrn-D3b b b8 a S9 
OH08-149-11 18.3 242 87.7 127.3 b a W W vrn-D3a-early5 b a b S 
MD03W61-11-2 18.5 243 80.7 124.3 a b W-short4 W vrn-D3b6 a7 -- a S 
D6234 18.6 244 90.2 130.5 a b W W vrn-D3b b b a S 
VA10W-119 18.9 244 79.4 128.5 a b W W vrn-D3b b b a S 
MD03W485-10-2 19.1 245 79.4 128.5 a b W W vrn-D3b b -- a S 
SS5205 19.4 246 74.9 128.8 a b W W vrn-D3a-early b a a S 
VA10W-140 19.6 247 78.7 124.3 a b W W vrn-D3b a b a S 
VA10W-21 19.7 248 76.8 126.8 a b W W vrn-D3b b b a S 
OH08-133-25 19.8 249 91.4 127.3 a a W W vrn-D3b a a b S 
VA06W-412 19.8 250 74.9 124.0 a b W W vrn-D3b a b b S 
IL07-12948 20.1 251 68.0 126.3 b a W W vrn-D3a-early b a b S 
MD03W665-10-3 20.9 252 86.4 128.8 a b W W vrn-D3b b -- a S 
E6012 22.0 254 88.3 128.3 a b W W vrn-D3b b b a S 
E2041  22.3 255 84.5 127.5 a b W W vrn-D3b b b a S 
VA08W-613 23.7 256 81.3 126.8 a b W-short W vrn-D3a-early b b a S 
SSMPV57 23.8 257 82.6 123.0 a a W W vrn-D3b a b a S 
VA10W-125 26.4 258 82.6 123.8 a b W W-short vrn-D3b b b a S 
D8006  26.8 259 85.1 128.8 a b W W vrn-D3b b b a S 
CRYSTAL 33.3 260 76.2 128.8 a b W W vrn-D3b b b a S 
Average 21.6  81.5 126.9          
1a, wild allele for Rht-B1 and Rht-D1; 2b, semi dwarf allele for Rht-B1 and Rht-D1; 3w, winter allele for Vrn-A1, Vrn-B1, 4w-short, short vernalization requirement; 
5vrn-D3a-early, early flowering, 6vrn-D3b, wild type allele; 7a, photoperiod insensitive allele for Ppd-A1, Ppd-B1, and Ppd-D1; 8b, photoperiod sensitive allele for 
Ppd-A1, Ppd-B1, and Ppd-D1, 9S, susceptible allele for FHB1; --, no genotypic data. 
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Figure 3.1. Manhattan plots of genome-wide association study (GWAS) for plant height (PH), FHB rating, severity (SEV), incidence 
(INC), Index, Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK), and deoxynivalenol (DON) in 250 soft red winter wheat cultivars and breeding lines 
from the T-CAP panel grown in 2015-2016, Lexington, KY. 
 96 
Supplemental Table S3.1. Means for heading date (HD), plant height (PH), rating (RAT), severity (SEV), incidence (INC), index, 
Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK) and deoxynivalenol (DON) for each line evaluate in 2015-2016, Lexington, KY. 
STATE NAME HD1 PH2 RAT3 SEV4 INC5 IND6 FDK7 DON8 
INDIANA 011007A1-14-16-50 124.75 74.30 6.50 27.73 62.50 18.71 7.24 8.78 
INDIANA 0175A1-37-4-1 127.25 83.82 6.25 38.29 88.75 34.57 9.83 12.78 
INDIANA 02444A1-23-1-3 128.75 83.82 5.00 29.51 82.50 25.50 7.09 10.05 
INDIANA 03207A1-7-3-1 124.00 78.74 7.25 28.62 78.75 23.60 5.87 10.78 
INDIANA 03549A1-18-25 124.50 83.19 5.25 34.45 67.50 26.09 6.22 11.88 
INDIANA 03633A1-69-2-5 124.00 71.76 6.50 39.23 87.50 34.15 7.61 12.88 
INDIANA 04606RA1-1-7-1 124.25 85.09 5.00 27.56 96.25 26.18 7.99 7.03 
INDIANA 04606RA1-1-7-1-6 124.75 93.98 4.50 20.01 57.50 11.00 5.35 10.50 
INDIANA 04620A1-1-7-4 124.50 85.73 4.25 20.18 72.50 15.01 2.27 3.98 
INDIANA 04702A1-18 125.00 83.82 5.25 27.23 82.50 22.26 9.86 12.00 
INDIANA 04719A1-16-1-1-7 124.50 79.38 5.00 23.44 66.25 16.05 2.40 5.20 
INDIANA 0513A1-1-3 123.25 80.01 6.00 23.94 76.25 18.56 6.00 8.15 
INDIANA 05222A1-1-2-1 124.75 87.63 4.75 23.11 77.50 17.81 5.68 10.20 
INDIANA 05247A1-7-3-120 126.00 79.38 6.25 30.73 92.50 27.60 7.16 10.75 
INDIANA 05247A1-7-3-27 122.75 80.01 6.75 38.28 87.50 34.75 7.00 7.68 
INDIANA 05247A1-7-7-3-1 123.75 85.09 4.50 27.05 81.25 21.89 5.02 6.95 
INDIANA 05251A1-1-136-9-5 120.25 68.58 7.75 60.04 92.50 55.66 9.81 7.95 
INDIANA 05264A1-1-3-2 125.50 83.82 5.50 22.38 87.50 19.71 8.62 10.05 
INDIANA 05287A1-1-13 123.00 83.19 4.00 18.02 63.75 11.30 4.54 5.00 
INDIANA 0537A1-12 124.75 83.82 5.50 38.69 75.00 27.96 7.04 8.90 
INDIANA 0537A1-3-12 126.50 81.92 3.75 27.47 65.00 16.53 2.74 6.50 
INDIANA 0566A1-3-1-65 128.75 90.17 4.50 21.68 77.50 18.48 5.36 9.88 
INDIANA 0566A1-3-1-67 128.25 79.38 6.25 43.96 77.50 36.58 7.14 8.28 
1HD, heading date (Julian date); 2PH, plant height (cm); 3Rating, FHB rating (0 to 9); 4SEV, severity (%); 5INC, incidence (%); 6Index (%); 7FDK, Fusarium 
damaged kernel (%); 8DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
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Supplemental Table S3.1. Continued 
STATE NAME HD1 PH2 RAT3 SEV4 INC5 IND6 FDK7 DON8 
INDIANA 0570A1-2-39-5 125.50 81.28 5.75 29.51 68.75 21.67 6.74 9.75 
INDIANA 06403A1-4 124.50 88.27 6.00 31.56 73.75 22.58 10.34 11.78 
INDIANA 0722A1-1-7 124.00 86.36 5.75 31.88 88.75 28.44 8.37 14.88 
INDIANA 07287RA1-14 123.25 84.46 4.50 23.36 83.75 18.92 6.03 4.68 
INDIANA 07290A1-12 128.75 82.55 6.00 37.73 85.00 33.30 6.89 13.33 
INDIANA 0762A1-2-8 124.75 81.92 5.75 29.11 82.50 24.43 5.09 10.90 
CIMMYT 91193 125.25 83.82 5.50 26.19 78.75 20.49 9.71 14.75 
CIMMYT 92201 123.75 83.82 5.50 27.20 81.25 22.24 8.85 10.20 
INDIANA 9346A1-2-5-5-2-1 124.00 85.73 4.75 23.10 81.25 19.25 4.63 8.70 
OHIO BECKER 125.50 76.84 7.00 52.38 90.00 48.64 9.16 17.58 
MISSOURI BESS 126.75 88.27 3.50 23.07 63.75 15.05 4.00 8.80 
OHIO BROMFIELD 129.00 90.17 3.00 16.78 70.00 11.84 2.88 6.33 
NEW_YORK CALEDONIA 133.00 88.90 5.50 42.22 91.25 38.85 8.90 18.10 
MARYLAND CATOCIN 131.75 89.54 4.00 26.80 70.00 17.76 3.11 7.78 
NEW_YORK CAYUGA 135.50 116.21 4.75 32.50 70.00 23.88 2.95 11.28 
MARYLAND CHOPTANK 124.00 83.82 5.50 36.66 73.75 29.23 6.85 12.50 
INDIANA CLARK 123.75 80.65 4.50 26.16 76.25 20.62 5.75 6.70 
MICHIGAN CRYSTAL 128.75 76.20 7.00 28.34 83.75 24.82 10.24 33.30 
MICHIGAN D6234 130.50 90.17 6.00 35.94 87.50 32.48 5.56 18.55 
MICHIGAN D8006 128.00 86.36 5.50 31.51 67.50 21.79 6.83 26.85 
MICHIGAN E2041 128.50 83.82 6.00 29.41 75.00 22.34 6.26 22.45 
MICHIGAN E5011 134.25 80.01 5.25 33.21 91.25 30.41 9.54 17.83 
MICHIGAN E5024 130.25 85.73 5.00 27.10 73.75 20.32 6.32 18.08 
MONTANA E6012 128.50 81.28 5.50 26.53 72.50 19.12 5.99 21.05 
1HD, heading date (Julian date); 2PH, plant height (cm); 3Rating, FHB rating (0 to 9); 4SEV, severity (%); 5INC, incidence (%); 6Index (%); 7FDK, Fusarium 
damaged kernel (%); 8DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
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Supplemental Table S3.1. Continued 
STATE NAME HD1 PH2 RAT3 SEV4 INC5 IND6 FDK7 DON8 
MISSOURI ERNIE 123.50 85.09 5.50 25.44 55.00 14.33 7.56 11.88 
KENTUCKY FOSTER 126.50 87.00 6.00 33.98 87.50 30.67 7.09 7.33 
NEW YORK HOPKINS 133.00 93.98 4.00 30.54 67.50 20.65 5.37 13.73 
ILLINOIS IL00-8109 125.00 87.63 4.50 31.93 75.00 24.28 4.79 12.05 
ILLINOIS IL00-8530 123.00 78.74 5.00 26.57 66.25 17.12 4.30 6.68 
ILLINOIS IL00-8633 126.75 76.20 5.25 33.45 91.25 30.70 8.18 14.43 
ILLINOIS IL01-11934 124.00 76.20 6.00 23.46 85.00 19.88 4.78 5.73 
ILLINOIS IL02-18228 126.75 81.92 5.50 42.18 88.75 37.79 6.75 12.93 
ILLINOIS IL02-19483B 121.25 87.63 5.50 29.82 60.00 17.83 3.50 12.85 
ILLINOIS IL04-24668 124.00 82.55 5.25 30.34 76.25 23.81 6.53 10.98 
ILLINOIS IL04-9942 125.75 76.84 6.50 31.19 81.25 26.04 8.59 12.93 
ILLINOIS IL05-4236 127.25 83.19 5.75 26.98 82.50 23.04 6.39 13.98 
ILLINOIS IL06-13072 125.75 82.55 4.75 23.86 86.25 21.22 4.77 5.85 
ILLINOIS IL06-13708 123.00 90.17 2.75 23.50 83.75 19.95 4.34 3.68 
ILLINOIS IL06-13721 127.00 95.89 4.75 32.17 85.00 27.97 6.04 11.30 
ILLINOIS IL06-14262 127.50 98.43 4.00 21.63 57.50 12.98 3.78 7.55 
ILLINOIS IL06-14325 126.00 90.81 4.00 19.69 76.25 14.90 2.95 6.25 
ILLINOIS IL06-23571 128.75 100.33 4.75 29.59 86.25 26.09 6.13 11.23 
ILLINOIS IL06-31053 121.50 81.92 6.50 40.09 80.00 32.83 5.95 10.65 
ILLINOIS IL06-7550 126.75 90.17 3.75 27.05 62.50 16.75 2.56 5.18 
ILLINOIS IL06-7653 124.50 78.74 5.75 36.44 76.25 29.90 7.27 10.33 
ILLINOIS IL07-12948 126.25 67.95 6.50 58.30 93.75 55.66 11.05 20.13 
ILLINOIS IL07-16075 128.00 86.36 5.25 32.17 86.25 28.11 4.57 9.75 
ILLINOIS IL07-19334 127.50 85.09 3.00 24.30 76.25 19.49 4.42 6.83 
1HD, heading date (Julian date); 2PH, plant height (cm); 3Rating, FHB rating (0 to 9); 4SEV, severity (%); 5INC, incidence (%); 6Index (%); 7FDK, Fusarium 
damaged kernel (%); 8DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
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Supplemental Table S3.1. Continued 
STATE NAME HD1 PH2 RAT3 SEV4 INC5 IND6 FDK7 DON8 
ILLINOIS IL07-20728 125.75 87.00 4.75 26.24 62.50 17.03 5.62 8.33 
ILLINOIS IL07-20743 126.50 86.36 5.00 18.45 77.50 14.68 4.83 6.85 
ILLINOIS IL07-21847 125.50 87.63 3.25 23.71 75.00 18.81 3.42 7.55 
ILLINOIS IL07-23420 126.50 83.82 6.00 30.32 80.00 24.40 6.64 10.40 
ILLINOIS IL07-24841 122.25 88.90 4.50 21.14 72.50 15.06 3.46 8.30 
ILLINOIS IL07-4415 129.75 98.43 3.75 27.92 75.00 21.13 3.09 6.78 
ILLINOIS IL07-6861 126.25 87.63 4.00 16.86 62.50 10.94 5.27 10.90 
ILLINOIS IL08-12174 124.00 75.57 6.50 34.50 72.50 25.31 11.56 17.45 
ILLINOIS IL08-12206 127.25 93.98 3.50 25.65 60.00 17.40 4.58 8.78 
ILLINOIS IL08-22075 124.00 90.81 4.75 27.44 85.00 23.41 5.37 10.13 
ILLINOIS IL08-31639 127.00 85.73 5.25 30.03 82.50 24.38 5.42 9.38 
ILLINOIS IL08-33373 130.50 92.08 3.25 18.13 78.75 14.01 3.73 9.00 
ILLINOIS IL08-33951 124.25 77.47 6.25 33.22 83.75 30.08 5.93 10.65 
ILLINOIS IL08-34020 125.25 82.55 5.00 15.58 75.00 11.10 2.76 4.75 
ILLINOIS IL08-9266 123.25 82.55 5.00 24.59 76.25 19.18 5.39 11.90 
ILLINOIS IL99-26442 126.25 83.82 5.25 24.02 90.00 22.06 5.53 8.40 
INDIANA INW0411 123.75 84.46 5.25 28.57 70.00 20.22 7.15 8.88 
INDIANA INW0412 129.75 90.81 4.00 28.06 82.50 23.87 3.78 12.33 
INDIANA INW1021 124.50 81.92 4.50 29.01 73.75 22.79 5.84 10.38 
ARKANSAS JAYPEE 130.75 98.43 5.25 25.11 82.50 21.06 3.57 12.95 
KENTUCKY KY02C-1058-03 128.25 87.00 3.75 22.04 90.00 19.65 3.18 4.83 
KENTUCKY KY02C-1076-07 128.25 83.82 6.25 31.99 81.25 25.64 4.64 10.50 
KENTUCKY KY02C-1121-75 127.75 89.54 3.75 19.03 75.00 15.07 2.41 4.73 
KENTUCKY KY02C-1122-06 126.75 89.54 5.50 31.31 87.50 27.44 7.72 7.50 
1HD, heading date (Julian date); 2PH, plant height (cm); 3Rating, FHB rating (0 to 9); 4SEV, severity (%); 5INC, incidence (%); 6Index (%); 7FDK, Fusarium 
damaged kernel (%); 8DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
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Supplemental Table S3.1. Continued 
STATE NAME HD1 PH2 RAT3 SEV4 INC5 IND6 FDK7 DON8 
KENTUCKY KY02C-2215-02 126.75 83.19 3.75 18.66 77.50 14.10 2.75 4.50 
KENTUCKY KY03C-1002-02 123.75 81.92 3.50 18.51 63.75 11.73 4.56 6.65 
KENTUCKY KY03C-1192-37 128.25 92.08 4.75 25.36 81.25 20.07 4.39 8.93 
KENTUCKY KY03C-1195-10-1-5 124.25 78.74 5.25 14.33 77.50 11.07 5.60 9.58 
KENTUCKY KY03C-1221-01 124.75 83.19 5.25 22.99 80.00 18.14 5.37 9.13 
KENTUCKY KY03C-1221-06 129.75 91.44 4.75 26.21 71.25 17.21 3.16 8.40 
KENTUCKY KY03C-1221-22 126.75 81.92 5.25 17.60 85.00 14.68 3.04 8.43 
KENTUCKY KY03C-1237-01 124.25 81.28 6.50 31.93 71.25 25.93 7.18 12.88 
KENTUCKY KY03C-1237-32 128.00 85.09 5.25 26.01 87.50 23.18 3.24 6.13 
KENTUCKY KY03C-2047-02 125.00 76.84 6.75 35.38 76.25 29.34 5.35 8.35 
KENTUCKY KY03C-2047-06 124.00 80.65 6.00 23.93 77.50 18.87 4.21 5.73 
KENTUCKY KY03C-2049-02 124.25 85.73 6.50 29.29 81.25 23.82 5.68 8.88 
KENTUCKY KY03C-2314-08 126.50 85.73 4.50 20.13 81.25 16.69 4.26 7.90 
KENTUCKY KY03C-2399-02 125.00 80.01 3.75 23.36 66.25 15.84 9.08 9.03 
KENTUCKY KY04C-1128-38-1-5 126.00 88.90 6.00 22.66 81.25 18.97 4.36 10.20 
KENTUCKY KY04C-2006-41-1-1 124.00 78.11 5.50 30.30 78.75 24.05 5.42 14.55 
KENTUCKY KY04C-2151-40 127.75 80.01 5.50 27.25 86.25 24.15 6.64 6.65 
KENTUCKY KY04C-2151-41 125.75 83.82 6.00 30.87 77.50 23.79 5.11 13.38 
KENTUCKY KY04C-3006-33-14-3 130.00 87.00 5.25 30.43 96.25 29.07 4.70 7.85 
KENTUCKY KY05C-1007-2-12-5 127.00 75.57 6.50 34.65 91.25 31.37 4.54 9.08 
KENTUCKY KY05C-1105-42-20-1 123.25 73.66 7.75 29.45 86.25 25.40 7.86 10.80 
KENTUCKY KY05C-1381-77-7-5 124.75 87.63 4.50 20.99 92.50 19.33 2.97 5.28 
KENTUCKY KY05C-1617-17-17-3 127.75 85.73 6.50 39.44 88.75 35.12 9.29 14.43 
KENTUCKY KY06C-1003-139-8-3 124.75 80.01 5.75 20.67 72.50 14.86 4.56 5.55 
1HD, heading date (Julian date); 2PH, plant height (cm); 3Rating, FHB rating (0 to 9); 4SEV, severity (%); 5INC, incidence (%); 6Index (%); 7FDK, Fusarium 
damaged kernel (%); 8DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
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Supplemental Table S3.1. Continued 
STATE NAME HD1 PH2 RAT3 SEV4 INC5 IND6 FDK7 DON8 
KENTUCKY KY93C-1238-17-1 124.50 89.54 6.25 28.52 85.00 24.90 8.47 10.78 
OHIO MALABAR 132.25 98.43 5.00 25.18 88.75 23.19 4.84 10.25 
MARYLAND MD01W270-10-3 124.75 78.74 5.75 31.56 68.75 23.55 4.79 11.25 
MARYLAND MD03W104-10-2 130.75 92.71 5.00 29.54 86.25 24.05 4.38 9.45 
MARYLAND MD03W151-10-12 130.50 100.33 5.25 33.57 82.50 27.09 3.81 9.78 
MARYLAND MD03W485-10-10 127.75 88.90 5.75 32.27 86.25 28.48 5.01 9.20 
MARYLAND MD03W485-10-12 128.25 85.73 5.25 36.49 83.75 32.42 4.55 6.80 
MARYLAND MD03W485-10-2 128.75 86.36 7.25 53.07 83.75 46.13 7.36 19.10 
MARYLAND MD03W485-10-8 130.75 100.97 4.50 32.50 75.00 24.21 4.70 8.08 
MARYLAND MD03W61-11-2 124.25 80.65 5.75 28.09 86.25 24.82 11.88 18.50 
MARYLAND MD03W61-11-3 128.75 90.81 5.50 33.78 86.25 29.40 3.82 11.10 
MARYLAND MD03W64-10-3 131.00 99.06 3.75 22.78 63.75 15.05 3.18 9.18 
MARYLAND MD03W665-10-3 124.75 76.84 7.75 43.42 75.00 35.79 12.83 20.88 
MARYLAND MD03W665-10-5 125.00 77.47 4.75 34.36 73.75 26.68 5.54 11.55 
MARYLAND MD04W1197-11-13 122.25 78.11 7.25 38.26 83.75 32.69 8.90 16.05 
MARYLAND MD04W249-11-12 130.50 99.06 5.50 30.36 78.75 24.45 5.84 9.65 
MARYLAND MD04W249-11-13 129.00 99.70 3.75 24.99 63.75 16.40 2.46 6.83 
MARYLAND MD04W249-11-5 123.50 83.19 6.25 27.10 75.00 19.68 4.26 9.33 
MARYLAND MD04W249-11-7 117.50 82.55 7.50 30.27 82.50 24.68 5.30 12.45 
MARYLAND MD04W359-11-10 126.50 82.55 6.25 37.07 86.25 32.28 6.28 12.48 
MARYLAND MD04W8-11-4 124.25 91.44 5.00 25.27 70.00 17.90 6.20 8.73 
MARYLAND MD05W10208-11-13 124.25 85.09 5.50 30.34 82.50 24.66 6.26 10.53 
MARYLAND MD05W10208-11-14 130.00 87.63 5.75 38.13 81.25 31.45 5.83 12.90 
MARYLAND MD05W10208-11-3 129.00 79.38 6.25 38.09 81.25 33.24 7.49 13.90 
1HD, heading date (Julian date); 2PH, plant height (cm); 3Rating, FHB rating (0 to 9); 4SEV, severity (%); 5INC, incidence (%); 6Index (%); 7FDK, Fusarium 
damaged kernel (%); 8DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
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Supplemental Table S3.1. Continued 
STATE NAME HD1 PH2 RAT3 SEV4 INC5 IND6 FDK7 DON8 
MARYLAND MD05W10208-11-6 125.50 83.82 4.00 25.91 73.75 17.34 3.57 10.45 
MARYLAND MD05W10208-11-7 127.00 74.30 7.00 50.69 90.00 46.44 9.73 12.63 
MARYLAND MD05W10208-11-8 126.00 82.55 7.50 43.54 85.00 39.54 7.52 9.20 
MARYLAND MD05W1292-11-1 124.25 81.28 4.50 22.35 86.25 19.38 3.59 8.93 
MARYLAND MD05W1292-11-4 133.00 100.33 3.50 18.71 66.25 12.35 1.93 7.13 
MARYLAND MD05W1317-11-4 126.25 87.63 6.25 36.67 86.25 33.19 5.77 10.23 
MARYLAND MD05W479-B-11-3 127.00 85.09 4.75 24.80 86.25 21.17 5.57 10.30 
MARYLAND MD07W272-11-5 125.25 76.84 7.00 25.43 83.75 21.97 5.82 9.60 
MARYLAND MD07W419UM5-11-11 125.75 81.92 6.00 42.32 76.25 33.48 11.93 14.78 
MARYLAND MD07W419UM5-11-12 125.50 80.65 5.75 33.38 93.75 31.40 6.31 12.63 
MARYLAND MD665-09-6 123.75 76.84 6.25 38.35 80.00 33.00 4.00 8.83 
NEW YORK MEDINA 134.75 98.43 6.25 48.29 83.75 43.34 6.77 12.48 
VIRGINIA MERL 125.00 80.65 5.75 24.49 77.50 18.83 7.24 15.95 
MISSOURI MO050921 135.25 91.44 3.50 30.94 77.50 23.86 3.51 8.80 
MISSOURI MO080103 124.00 88.90 3.50 22.51 55.00 12.57 4.01 6.80 
MISSOURI MO080104 125.50 89.54 3.25 17.91 68.75 12.44 3.49 5.98 
MISSOURI MO080584 132.50 110.49 2.00 14.10 58.75 8.35 1.88 4.63 
MISSOURI MO080589 128.25 90.81 4.50 17.51 71.25 12.20 4.09 10.80 
MISSOURI MO080864 131.25 94.62 4.25 20.17 78.75 15.83 4.07 12.28 
MISSOURI MO081163 128.75 83.82 7.00 37.50 90.00 34.11 4.78 10.40 
MISSOURI MO081280 128.75 88.27 5.75 38.57 91.25 35.63 8.87 11.08 
MISSOURI MO081559 131.25 91.44 3.25 23.01 70.00 17.05 3.85 7.93 
MISSOURI MO081652 124.50 85.09 4.50 24.25 73.75 17.60 4.41 6.05 
MISSOURI MO081699 124.25 93.35 2.75 16.19 52.50 8.17 3.01 4.98 
1HD, heading date (Julian date); 2PH, plant height (cm); 3Rating, FHB rating (0 to 9); 4SEV, severity (%); 5INC, incidence (%); 6Index (%); 7FDK, Fusarium 
damaged kernel (%); 8DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
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Supplemental Table S3.1. Continued 
STATE NAME HD1 PH2 RAT3 SEV4 INC5 IND6 FDK7 DON8 
MISSOURI MO090574 124.75 95.25 3.25 20.10 66.25 12.77 2.87 5.40 
MISSOURI MO090581 124.50 96.52 4.00 17.71 67.50 12.06 3.94 10.40 
MISSOURI MO090821 127.00 92.71 2.75 13.51 45.00 5.95 2.76 5.93 
MISSOURI MO091011 129.25 90.17 3.75 27.40 68.75 18.39 2.95 10.90 
MISSOURI MO091159 124.75 87.00 4.75 18.19 52.50 9.68 4.53 7.20 
MISSOURI MO100172 123.75 87.00 5.50 22.30 70.00 16.16 3.75 9.60 
MISSOURI MO100231 124.25 76.20 7.50 61.26 88.75 56.99 15.30 15.63 
MISSOURI MO100265 124.50 93.35 4.50 22.86 63.75 14.89 2.99 7.38 
MISSOURI MO100519 127.00 85.09 6.50 32.61 87.50 28.86 6.98 17.60 
MISSOURI MO100535 124.25 82.55 6.75 34.78 92.50 32.44 6.77 11.88 
MISSOURI MO100539 128.25 86.36 5.75 34.69 87.50 31.00 6.87 10.30 
MISSOURI MO100647 127.00 83.82 5.50 34.42 78.75 29.30 7.64 12.90 
MISSOURI MO100745 133.25 100.33 2.50 17.42 73.75 12.72 1.79 5.10 
MISSOURI MO101329 129.25 81.28 6.50 35.18 90.00 32.54 6.18 14.00 
MISSOURI MO101358 126.00 78.11 7.00 42.79 80.00 35.17 14.10 14.30 
MISSOURI MO101361 124.00 81.92 6.00 24.38 83.75 20.58 4.78 8.25 
NEW YORK NY103-208-7263 137.00 100.97 6.00 47.79 78.75 40.45 5.10 10.10 
NEW YORK NY91017-8080 131.00 91.44 6.00 30.01 82.50 25.43 5.66 11.80 
NEW YORK NY96009-3037 135.50 100.97 5.25 35.43 81.25 29.74 4.70 13.68 
NEW YORK NY99066-3444 136.50 100.97 5.00 38.18 80.00 33.15 5.70 12.10 
OHIO OH05-200-74 130.50 90.17 5.00 30.26 82.50 25.31 6.63 13.90 
OHIO OH06-150-57 129.00 83.82 6.00 35.40 75.00 26.29 7.32 13.60 
OHIO OH06-180-57 128.00 95.25 5.50 30.52 85.00 25.72 4.74 13.20 
OHIO OH07-166-41 129.25 91.44 4.75 25.33 80.00 20.61 5.21 12.43 
1HD, heading date (Julian date); 2PH, plant height (cm); 3Rating, FHB rating (0 to 9); 4SEV, severity (%); 5INC, incidence (%); 6Index (%); 7FDK, Fusarium 
damaged kernel (%); 8DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
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Supplemental Table S3.1. Continued 
STATE NAME HD1 PH2 RAT3 SEV4 INC5 IND6 FDK7 DON8 
OHIO OH07-166-49 128.75 87.63 5.75 30.00 75.00 22.70 8.20 16.18 
OHIO OH07-174-11 127.00 83.19 4.75 23.80 71.25 16.67 7.78 9.90 
OHIO OH07-238-15 130.75 93.98 5.25 33.45 86.25 27.91 7.33 16.10 
OHIO OH07-254-11 129.25 76.84 6.50 39.84 86.25 33.81 7.75 16.55 
OHIO OH07-263-3 124.25 90.81 4.00 29.24 57.50 16.66 4.31 9.13 
OHIO OH07-94-70 127.50 86.36 3.75 24.88 80.00 18.70 4.63 8.50 
OHIO OH07-95-7 127.00 89.54 4.75 27.36 88.75 23.80 4.82 11.13 
OHIO OH07-98-21 129.25 96.52 6.25 39.30 86.25 34.02 7.42 11.25 
OHIO OH08-101-57 129.75 93.35 4.25 18.46 65.00 12.58 2.48 7.28 
OHIO OH08-101-72 128.25 93.98 3.25 19.78 51.25 9.87 2.75 7.35 
OHIO OH08-107-16 134.00 83.19 4.25 21.12 82.50 18.02 3.47 8.50 
OHIO OH08-133-25 127.25 91.44 6.50 30.73 90.00 28.28 9.40 19.78 
OHIO OH08-141-6 122.75 89.54 5.00 29.54 77.50 22.55 5.25 7.20 
OHIO OH08-149-11 127.25 87.63 4.75 27.86 88.75 24.95 8.15 18.33 
OHIO OH08-161-4 124.00 81.28 5.75 27.03 85.00 22.63 6.99 7.73 
OHIO OH08-161-78 122.75 80.65 5.50 39.67 80.00 32.10 7.46 7.65 
OHIO OH08-170-66 128.75 89.54 5.50 35.96 91.25 33.17 7.17 15.20 
OHIO OH08-172-42 127.25 90.81 5.50 29.34 86.25 25.45 7.18 15.33 
OHIO OH08-178-52 124.00 89.54 4.75 22.46 82.50 18.47 3.83 8.75 
OHIO OH08-180-48 130.25 81.92 5.50 29.54 78.75 24.17 6.19 12.73 
OHIO OH08-182-4 125.25 83.82 5.00 23.90 72.50 17.53 4.40 11.20 
OHIO OH08-199-1 124.75 85.09 4.00 22.26 65.00 14.39 4.11 7.83 
OHIO OH08-206-19 127.25 93.35 5.00 21.62 88.75 19.52 4.93 9.40 
OHIO OH08-207-33 123.25 83.82 3.75 23.58 76.25 17.89 3.22 5.10 
1HD, heading date (Julian date); 2PH, plant height (cm); 3Rating, FHB rating (0 to 9); 4SEV, severity (%); 5INC, incidence (%); 6Index (%); 7FDK, Fusarium 
damaged kernel (%); 8DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
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Supplemental Table S3.1. Continued 
STATE NAME HD1 PH2 RAT3 SEV4 INC5 IND6 FDK7 DON8 
OHIO OH08-234-4 125.75 90.17 4.00 21.88 61.25 15.76 4.54 5.53 
OHIO OH08-235-33 129.75 92.08 5.75 37.48 76.25 34.41 6.13 11.40 
OHIO OH08-246-15 126.75 81.92 5.50 32.48 90.00 29.33 5.30 12.05 
OHIO OH08-254-22 132.75 94.62 4.75 22.58 68.75 15.66 4.23 10.70 
OHIO OH08-256-47 130.75 94.62 6.75 38.98 95.00 37.85 13.11 17.00 
OHIO OH08-265-37 124.00 88.27 5.25 28.25 76.25 21.83 7.71 11.83 
OHIO OH08-269-58 128.50 92.71 5.75 40.82 83.75 35.24 10.54 12.00 
OHIO OH08-98-13 133.00 92.71 2.50 12.89 67.50 7.55 1.84 7.25 
KENTUCKY PEMBROKE 125.00 82.55 7.50 40.20 92.50 37.75 6.91 7.58 
- PIO 25R26 124.50 82.55 6.25 25.27 81.25 20.46 8.17 9.70 
MICHIGAN REDRUBY 127.50 80.65 6.25 32.71 92.50 30.77 10.22 18.18 
VIRGINIA SHIRLEY 122.25 78.11 6.25 29.72 77.50 24.02 5.70 10.38 
VIRGINIA SS520 126.00 75.57 5.50 38.24 82.50 33.88 7.21 13.88 
VIRGINIA SS5205 128.75 74.93 5.50 34.20 82.50 29.84 8.06 19.35 
VIRGINIA SSMPV57 123.00 82.55 6.50 31.46 71.25 23.78 9.91 23.80 
MISSOURI TRUMAN 134.75 92.71 3.50 20.95 58.75 12.16 2.77 6.33 
VIRGINIA USG3315 124.50 85.73 4.75 25.26 88.75 22.01 4.40 9.45 
VIRGINIA VA05W-151 124.50 77.47 6.00 34.62 88.75 32.15 3.06 8.93 
VIRGINIA VA05W-251 125.00 80.65 6.50 41.84 81.25 34.89 14.74 16.98 
VIRGINIA VA06W-412 124.00 74.93 6.75 38.82 88.75 34.54 10.48 19.78 
VIRGINIA VA07W-415 123.50 90.17 4.50 21.60 61.25 13.17 4.53 11.68 
VIRGINIA VA08MAS-369 125.25 81.28 5.00 33.84 81.25 28.13 4.31 8.70 
VIRGINIA VA08W-176 123.00 75.57 5.00 38.93 70.00 29.52 10.15 16.03 
VIRGINIA VA08W-294 123.75 80.65 4.75 27.23 86.25 23.37 4.94 9.43 
1HD, heading date (Julian date); 2PH, plant height (cm); 3Rating, FHB rating (0 to 9); 4SEV, severity (%); 5INC, incidence (%); 6Index (%); 7FDK, Fusarium 
damaged kernel (%); 8DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
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Supplemental Table S3.1. Continued 
STATE NAME HD1 PH2 RAT3 SEV4 INC5 IND6 FDK7 DON8 
VIRGINIA VA08W-613 126.75 81.28 5.50 42.22 83.75 37.82 13.06 23.70 
VIRGINIA VA09W-110 125.00 79.38 5.25 32.00 86.25 28.42 8.84 12.60 
VIRGINIA VA09W-112 123.25 80.65 5.75 35.60 71.25 26.14 6.76 9.70 
VIRGINIA VA09W-114 122.25 81.28 7.50 30.79 77.50 23.90 9.45 18.03 
VIRGINIA VA09W-188WS 126.00 73.03 6.00 40.26 78.75 35.58 8.90 16.35 
VIRGINIA VA09W-46 123.75 83.82 5.75 30.17 73.75 22.29 6.44 10.78 
VIRGINIA VA09W-52 126.25 83.82 6.00 45.31 80.00 40.52 8.74 13.80 
VIRGINIA VA09W-69 126.75 79.38 6.25 33.63 90.00 31.07 7.89 15.18 
VIRGINIA VA09W-73 123.00 81.28 5.50 25.15 72.50 18.51 5.85 8.25 
VIRGINIA VA09W-75 131.00 106.05 4.50 31.64 80.00 24.47 2.44 8.15 
VIRGINIA VA10W-119 128.50 79.38 6.25 35.92 92.50 33.44 9.75 18.93 
VIRGINIA VA10W-123 125.50 76.20 5.25 39.16 77.50 32.50 10.52 16.98 
VIRGINIA VA10W-125 123.75 82.55 6.50 37.39 80.00 29.53 14.18 26.35 
VIRGINIA VA10W-140 124.25 78.74 7.00 46.42 73.75 37.78 12.59 19.60 
VIRGINIA VA10W-21 126.75 76.84 6.50 47.12 90.00 44.40 11.54 19.70 
VIRGINIA VA10W-28 123.00 74.93 4.50 24.13 65.00 15.24 4.64 7.98 
VIRGINIA VA10W-663 127.25 85.09 5.00 25.26 76.25 19.80 4.16 9.08 
1HD, heading date (Julian date); 2PH, plant height (cm); 3Rating, FHB rating (0 to 9); 4SEV, severity (%); 5INC, incidence (%); 6Index (%); 7FDK, Fusarium 
damaged kernel (%); 8DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
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Supplemental Table S3.2. SNP alleles for the markers detected for Fusarium damaged 
kernels and deoxynivalenol in the GWAS analyses (M9432, M6959 and M11423) for 250 
soft red winter wheat lines grown in 2015 and 2016, Lexington, KY. 
Name M9432 M6959 M11423 
011007A1-14-16-50 TT TT TT 
0175A1-37-4-1 AA AA AA 
02444A1-23-1-3 TT TT AA 
03207A1-7-3-1 TT AA TT 
03549A1-18-25 AA AA TT 
03633A1-69-2-5 AA AA AT 
04606RA1-1-7-1 AA TT TT 
04606RA1-1-7-1-6 AA TT TT 
04620A1-1-7-4 TT TT TT 
04702A1-18 AA TT TT 
04719A1-16-1-1-7 TT TT TT 
0513A1-1-3 TT TT TT 
05222A1-1-2-1 AA TT TT 
05247A1-7-3-120 TT TT TT 
05247A1-7-3-27 TT AA TT 
05247A1-7-7-3-1 TT TT TT 
05251A1-1-136-9-5 TT TT TT 
05264A1-1-3-2 AA TT AA 
05287A1-1-13 AA AA TT 
0537A1-12 TT TT TT 
0537A1-3-12 TT TT TT 
0566A1-3-1-65 AA TT TT 
0566A1-3-1-67 AA TT TT 
0570A1-2-39-5 AA AA TT 
06403A1-4 AA TT TT 
0722A1-1-7 AA TT AA 
07287RA1-14 TT TT TT 
07290A1-12 AA AT TT 
0762A1-2-8 AA TT AA 
91193 TT TT TT 
92201 TT AA TT 
9346A1-2-5-5-2-1 TT TT TT 
BECKER AA AA TT 
BESS TT AA TT 
BROMFIELD TT AA TT 
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Supplemental Table S3.2. Continued 
Name M9432 M6959 M11423 
CALEDONIA TT TT AA 
CATOCIN TT AT TT 
CAYUGA TT TT AA 
CLARK TT TT TT 
CRYSTAL AA AA AA 
D6234 TT TT AA 
D8006 TT TT AA 
E2041 AA AA AA 
E5011 TT AA AA 
E5024 TT TT AA 
E6012 TT TT AA 
ERNIE TT AA TT 
HOPKINS TT TT AA 
IL00-8109 TT TT TT 
IL00-8530 AA TT TT 
IL00-8633 AA TT TT 
IL01-11934 TT TT TT 
IL02-18228 AA TT TT 
IL02-19483B TT TT TT 
IL04-24668 TT TT TT 
IL04-9942 TT TT TT 
IL05-4236 AA AA TT 
IL06-13072 TT TT TT 
IL06-13708 TT TT TT 
IL06-13721 AA AA TT 
IL06-14262 TT TT TT 
IL06-14325 TT TT TT 
IL06-23571 AA TT TT 
IL06-31053 TT TT TT 
IL06-7550 TT TT TT 
IL06-7653 TT TT TT 
IL07-12948 TT TT TT 
IL07-16075 TT TT TT 
IL07-19334 TT TT TT 
IL07-20728 AA TT TT 
IL07-20743 TT TT TT 
IL07-21847 AA TT TT 
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Supplemental Table S3.2. Continued 
Name M9432 M6959 M11423 
IL07-23420 AA TT TT 
IL07-24841 AA TT TT 
IL07-4415 AA TT TT 
IL07-6861 TT TT TT 
IL08-12174 TT TT TT 
IL08-12206 AA TT TT 
IL08-22075 TT TT TT 
IL08-31639 AA TT TT 
IL08-33373 AA AA TT 
IL08-33951 TT TT TT 
IL08-34020 TT TT TT 
IL08-9266 TT TT TT 
IL99-26442 TT TT TT 
INW0411 AA TT AA 
INW0412 TT AA TT 
INW1021 AA AA TT 
JAYPEE TT AA TT 
KY02C-1058-03 TT TT TT 
KY02C-1076-07 TT TT TT 
KY02C-1121-75 AA TT TT 
KY02C-1122-06 TT TT AA 
KY02C-2215-02 TT TT TT 
KY03C-1002-02 TT TT TT 
KY03C-1192-37 TT TT TT 
KY03C-1195-10-1-5 TT TT TT 
KY03C-1221-01 TT TT TT 
KY03C-1221-06 AA TT TT 
KY03C-1221-22 TT TT TT 
KY03C-1237-01 TT TT TT 
KY03C-1237-32 TT TT TT 
KY03C-2047-02 TT TT TT 
KY03C-2047-06 TT TT TT 
KY03C-2049-02 TT AA TT 
KY03C-2314-08 TT TT TT 
KY03C-2399-02 TT TT TT 
KY04C-1128-38-1-5 TT TT TT 
KY04C-2006-41-1-1 AA TT TT 
KY04C-2151-40 TT TT AA 
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Supplemental Table S3.2. Continued 
Name M9432 M6959 M11423 
KY04C-2151-41 AA TT AA 
KY04C-3006-33-14-3 TT TT AA 
KY05C-1007-2-12-5 TT TT TT 
KY05C-1105-42-20-1 TT TT TT 
KY05C-1381-77-7-5 TT TT TT 
KY05C-1617-17-17-3 TT TT AA 
KY06C-1003-139-8-3 TT AA AA 
KY93C-1238-17-1 AA TT TT 
MALABAR TT AA TT 
MD01W270-10-3 TT TT TT 
MD03W104-10-2 AA AA TT 
MD03W151-10-12 TT TT TT 
MD03W485-10-10 TT TT TT 
MD03W485-10-12 TT TT TT 
MD03W485-10-2 TT TT TT 
MD03W485-10-8 TT TT TT 
MD03W61-11-2 TT TT TT 
MD03W61-11-3 TT TT AT 
MD03W64-10-3 AA TT TT 
MD03W665-10-3 TT TT TT 
MD03W665-10-5 TT TT TT 
MD04W1197-11-13 AA TT TT 
MD04W249-11-12 TT TT TT 
MD04W249-11-13 AA TT TT 
MD04W249-11-5 AA TT TT 
MD04W249-11-7 TT TT TT 
MD04W359-11-10 AA TT TT 
MD05W10208-11-13 TT TT TT 
MD05W10208-11-14 TT TT TT 
MD05W10208-11-3 TT TT TT 
MD05W10208-11-6 TT TT TT 
MD05W10208-11-7 TT AA TT 
MD05W10208-11-8 TT TT TT 
MD05W1292-11-1 TT TT TT 
MD05W1292-11-4 TT AA TT 
MD05W1317-11-4 TT TT TT 
MD05W479-B-11-3 AA TT TT 
MD07W272-11-5 TT TT TT 
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Supplemental Table S3.2. Continued 
Name M9432 M6959 M11423 
MD07W419UM5-11-11 AA AA TT 
MD07W419UM5-11-12 AA AA TT 
MD665-09-6 AA TT TT 
MEDINA TT TT AA 
MERL AA TT TT 
MO050921 TT AA TT 
MO080103 TT TT TT 
MO080104 TT TT TT 
MO080584 TT AA TT 
MO080589 TT AA TT 
MO080864 TT AA TT 
MO081163 TT AA TT 
MO081280 TT AA TT 
MO081559 TT TT TT 
MO081652 TT TT TT 
MO081699 TT TT TT 
MO090574 TT TT TT 
MO090581 TT AA TT 
MO090821 TT TT TT 
MO091011 AA AA TT 
MO091159 AA TT TT 
MO100172 TT AA TT 
MO100231 TT TT TT 
MO100265 TT AA TT 
MO100519 TT TT TT 
MO100535 TT AA TT 
MO100539 TT TT TT 
MO100647 AA TT TT 
MO100745 TT AA TT 
MO101329 TT AA TT 
MO101358 TT AA TT 
MO101361 TT AA TT 
NY103-208-7263 TT TT AA 
NY91017-8080 TT TT AA 
NY96009-3037 TT TT AA 
NY99066-3444 TT TT AA 
OH05-200-74 TT AA TT 
OH06-150-57 AA TT TT 
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Supplemental Table S3.2. Continued 
Name M9432 M6959 M11423 
OH06-180-57 TT TT TT 
OH07-166-41 TT TT TT 
OH07-166-49 TT TT TT 
OH07-174-11 AA TT TT 
OH07-238-15 TT TT TT 
OH07-254-11 TT TT TT 
OH07-263-3 TT TT TT 
OH07-94-70 TT TT TT 
OH07-95-7 TT TT TT 
OH07-98-21 TT TT TT 
OH08-101-57 TT AA TT 
OH08-101-72 AA AA TT 
OH08-107-16 TT AA AA 
OH08-133-25 AA TT TT 
OH08-141-6 AA TT TT 
OH08-149-11 TT AA TT 
OH08-161-4 TT TT AA 
OH08-161-78 TT TT AA 
OH08-170-66 TT TT TT 
OH08-172-42 TT AA TT 
OH08-178-52 TT TT TT 
OH08-180-48 TT TT TT 
OH08-182-4 TT TT TT 
OH08-199-1 TT AA TT 
OH08-206-19 AA TT TT 
OH08-207-33 TT TT AA 
OH08-234-4 AA TT TT 
OH08-235-33 AA TT TT 
OH08-246-15 AA TT TT 
OH08-256-47 AA TT TT 
OH08-265-37 TT TT TT 
OH08-269-58 AA TT TT 
OH08-98-13 TT AA TT 
PEMBROKE TT TT AA 
PIO 25R26 TT TT AA 
REDRUBY AA TT AA 
SHIRLEY TT TT TT 
SS520 TT AA TT 
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Supplemental Table S3.2. Continued 
Name M9432 M6959 M11423 
SS5205 TT AA TT 
SSMPV57 AA TT TT 
USG3315 TT TT TT 
VA05W-151 TT AA TT 
VA05W-251 TT TT AA 
VA07W-415 TT AA TT 
VA08MAS-369 TT TT TT 
VA08W-176 TT TT TT 
VA08W-294 AA AA TT 
VA08W-613 AA TT TT 
VA09W-110 TT TT TT 
VA09W-112 TT TT TT 
VA09W-114 TT TT TT 
VA09W-188WS TT TT TT 
VA09W-46 AA AA TT 
VA09W-52 TT AA TT 
VA09W-69 AA AA TT 
VA09W-73 AA AA TT 
VA09W-75 AA AA TT 
VA10W-119 AA AA TT 
VA10W-123 AA AA TT 
VA10W-125 AA AA TT 
VA10W-140 TT TT TT 
VA10W-21 TT TT TT 
VA10W-28 TT TT TT 
VA10W-663 TT TT TT 
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Supplemental Table S3.3. SNP information for markers detected in the GWAS analysis for 250 soft red winter wheat lines grown in 
2015 and 2016, Lexington, KY.  
Trait Year SNP SNP id SNP Name Chr.1 cM2 
 Rescaled 
distance 
(cM) MAF3 
FDR_Adjustes_P-
values4 
PH5 Average M10186 IWA5898 wsnp_JD_c19278_17450072 6A 190.27 79.07515 0.112 0.966946 
 2015 . . . . . . . . 
 2016 M11214 IWB73456 Tdurum_contig7981_70 6B 245.09 71.76409 0.444 0.991595 
RAT.6 Average M12955* IWB41483 Kukri_c15912_2330 7B 359.99 112.44194 0.13 0.923164 
  M12960
* IWB11413 BS00085556_51 7B 379.94 118.67327 0.142 0.923164 
  M12143 IWB10812 BS00075525_51 7A 398.23 135.61603 0.152 0.923164 
 2015 . . . . . . . . 
 2016 M1458 IWB1335 BobWhite_c20015_225 1B 238.2 74.37157 0.404 0.597162 
  M7852 IWB10092 BS00067606_51 5A 79.39 15.85636 0.268 0.597162 
  M1318 IWB3214 BobWhite_c42170_144 1B 7.67 3.46314 0.486 0.597162 
  M1461 IWB10630 BS00072982_51 1B 238.2 74.37157 0.306 0.597162 
SEV7 Average . . . . . . . . 
 2015 M9385
* IWB25279 Excalibur_c32979_1152 5B 433.05 139.39594 0.152 0.396903 
  M5248* IWA1998 wsnp_Ex_c15269_23491104 3A 284.21 89.22548 0.282 0.575510 
  M2347 IWB12340 BS00107935_51 1D 435.16 140.92900 0.412 0.594565 
  M1657 IWA2889 wsnp_Ex_c24318_33561600 1B 269.73 84.43308 0.13 0.594565 
  M654 IWB31790 GENE-0293_346 1A 440.55 110.15332 0.494 0.594565 
 2016 M6781 IWB26155 Excalibur_c40618_182 4A 147.89 37.81507 0.124 0.200695 
  M11507 IWB41216 Kukri_c14511_1046 6B 410.92 120.32029 0.342 0.465363 
  M12936 IWB56849 RAC875_c33564_454 7B 321.13 100.30412 0.294 0.465363 
  M11498 IWB9630 BS00065783_51 7B 408.89 119.72590 0.398 0.817158 
INC8 Average M12955* IWB41483 Kukri_c15912_2330 7B 359.99 112.44194 0.13 0.305976 
1Chr., Chromosome; 2cM, centimorgan; 3MAF, minor allele frequency; 4FDR_Adjusted_P-values, false discovery rate adjusted p-value. 5PH, plant height (cm); 
6RAT, rating (0 to 9); 7SEV, severity (%); 8INC, incidence (%); 9Index (%); 10FDK, Fusarium damaged kernel (%); 11DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
*, markers with pleotropic effect 
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Supplemental Table S3.3. Continued 
Trait Year SNP SNP id SNP Name Chr. cM 
 Rescaled 
distance 
(cM) MAF 
FDR_Adjustes_P-
values 
INC8 Average M12960* IWB11413 BS00085556_51 7B 379.94 118.67327 0.142 0.305976 
  M5559 IWB11738 BS00091887_51 3A 433.76 136.17553 0.23 0.496772 
  M12957* IWB71789 Tdurum_contig47317_100 7B 362.32 113.16971 0.172 0.496772 
  M5589 IWA94 wsnp_BE426418A_Ta_2_1 3A 513.89 161.33171 0.25 0.496772 
 2015 M3268 IWA2571 wsnp_Ex_c21092_30220342 2B 240.19 74.89946 0.328 0.765553 
  M12960
* IWB11413 BS00085556_51 7B 379.94 118.67327 0.142 0.793384 
 2016 M7272 IWB931 BobWhite_c1656_186 4B 71.97 24.66584 0.408 0.156804 
  M7271 IWB932 BobWhite_c1656_845 4B 63.55 21.78010 0.318 0.522987 
  M2050 IWB55046 RAC875_c2070_566 1D 5.47 3.40225 0.172 0.522987 
Index9 Average M12955* IWB41483 Kukri_c15912_2330 7B 359.99 112.44194 0.13 0.952809 
  M12957* IWB71789 Tdurum_contig47317_100 7B 362.32 113.16971 0.172 0.952809 
  M12960
* IWB11413 BS00085556_51 7B 379.94 118.67327 0.142 0.952809 
 2015 M9385* IWB25279 Excalibur_c32979_1152 5B 433.05 139.39594 0.152 0.582600 
  M5248
* IWA1998 wsnp_Ex_c15269_23491104 3A 284.21 89.22548 0.282 0.582600 
  M3268* IWA2571 wsnp_Ex_c21092_30220342 2B 240.19 74.89946 0.328 0.582600 
  M7759 IWB73485 Tdurum_contig81113_395 4B 327.27 112.16325 0.462 0.811515 
 2016 . . . . . . . . 
FDK10 Average M9432* IWB45354 Kukri_c4349_639 5B 447.74 144.12455 0.304 0.993211 
  M11423 IWA3268 wsnp_Ex_c3025_5587183 6B 375.21 109.86415 0.144 0.993211 
 2015 M2926 IWB59335 RAC875_c58006_492 2A 413.64 123.64531 0.264 0.666727 
  M9385* IWB25279 Excalibur_c32979_1152 5B 433.05 139.39594 0.152 0.959209 
 2016 M11046 IWB59754 RAC875_c63209_154 6B 226.64 66.36180 0.388 0.980406 
  M2977 IWB51957 Ra_c3750_1082 2A 473.89 141.65525 0.164 0.980406 
DON11 Average M9432* IWB45354 Kukri_c4349_630 5B 447.74 144.12455 0.304 0.065466 
1Chr., Chromosome; 2cM, centimorgan; 3MAF, minor allele frequency; 4FDR_Adjusted_P-values, false discovery rate adjusted p-value. 5PH, plant height (cm); 
6RAT, rating (0 to 9); 7SEV, severity (%); 8INC, incidence (%); 9Index (%); 10FDK, Fusarium damaged kernel (%); 11DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
*, markers with pleotropic effect 
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Supplemental Table S3.3. Continued 
Trait Year SNP SNP id SNP Name Chr. cM 
 Rescaled 
distance 
(cM) MAF 
FDR_Adjustes_P-
values 
DON11 Average M6959 IWB60934 RAC875_c88582_131 4A 356.78 91.22768 0.264 0.952796 
 2015 . . . . . . . . 
 2016 M13271 IWB35552 IAAV8855 7D 337.29 152.29241 0.112 0.431617 
    M9432* IWB45354 Kukri_c4349_639 5B 447.74 144.12455 0.304 0.610326 
1Chr., Chromosome; 2cM, centimorgan; 3MAF, minor allele frequency; 4FDR_Adjusted_P-values, false discovery rate adjusted p-value. 5PH, plant height (cm); 
6RAT, rating (0 to 9); 7SEV, severity (%); 8INC, incidence (%); 9Index (%); 10FDK, Fusarium damaged kernel (%); 11DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm). 
*, markers with pleotropic effect 
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Supplemental Table S3.4. Quantitative trait locus (QTL) effect on severity (SEV), 
incidence (INC) and index means of 250 soft red winter wheat lines grown in 2015 and 
2016 in Lexington, KY. 
QTL1 Number of lines SEV INC INDEX 
no Fhb12 229 29.85 A 78.41 A 24.31 A 
Fhb13 19 29.61 A 79.61 A 24.09 A 
Rht-B1a4 121 31.28 A 79.34 A 25.72 A 
Rht-B1b5 125 28.43 B 77.89 A 22.97 B 
Rht-D1a6 157 28.32 A 77.73 B 22.9 B 
Rht-D1b7 88 32.66 B 80.31 A 27.02 A 
vrn-A18 236 29.78 A 78.59 A 24.27 A 
Vrn-A1-short9 14 29.94 A 77.14 A 24.09 A 
Vrn-B110 242 29.66 A 78.4 A 24.14 A 
Vrn-B1-short11 5 33.61 A 79.5 A 26.83 A 
Vrn-D3b12 171 30.71 A 79.1 A 25.07 A 
Vrn-D3a-early13 76 27.89 B 77.31 A 22.65 B 
Ppd-A1a14 140 28.73 B 77.88 A 23.2 B 
Ppd-A1b15 104 31.29 A 79.44 A 25.77 A 
Ppd-B1a16 19 33.54 A 78.29 A 27.74 A 
Ppd-B1b17 188 29.34 B 78.44 A 23.81 A 
Ppd-D1a18 123 30.53 A 79.1 A 24.88 A 
Ppd-D1b19 123 29.11 A 78.17 A 23.76 A 
1QTL, quantitative trait loci; 2Fhb1-S, susceptible; 3Fhb1-R, resistant; 4Rht-B1a and 6Rht-D1a, height wild 
type allele; 5Rht-B1b and 7Rht-D1b, dwarfing height allele; 8Vrn-A1, 10Vrn-B1 and 12Vrn-D3, vernalization 
wild type allele; 9Vrn-A1-short, 11Vrn-B1-short and 13Vrn-D3-early mutant allele; 14Ppd-A1a, 16Ppd-B1a and 
18Ppd-D1a, photoperiod insensitive; 15Ppd-A1b, 17Ppd-B1b and 19Ppd-D1b, photoperiod sensitive. Within 
columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to t test (0.05). 
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Supplemental Table S3.5. Quantitative trait locus (QTL) for Rht-B1, Rht-D1, Vrn-A1, 
Vrn-B1 and Vrn-D3 in 256 soft red winter wheat lines grown in 2015 and 2016, Lexington, 
KY. 
Name Rht-B1 Rht-D1 Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3 
011007A1-14-16-50 Rht-B1b het Rht-D1b het Vrn-A13 Vrn-B13 Vrn-D3a_early4 
0175A1-37-4-1 Rht-B1b2 Rht-D1a1 Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b3 
02444A1-23-1-3 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
03207A1-7-3-1 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
03549A1-18-25 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
03633A1-69-2-5 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
04606RA1-1-7-1 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
04606RA1-1-7-1-6 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
04620A1-1-7-4 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
04702A1-18 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
04719A1-16-1-1-7 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
0513A1-1-3 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
05222A1-1-2-1 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
05247A1-7-3-120 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
05247A1-7-3-27 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
05247A1-7-7-3-1 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
05251A1-1-136-9-5 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
05264A1-1-3-2 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
05287A1-1-13 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
0537A1-12 Rht-B1a1 Rht-D1b2 Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1_short4 Vrn-D3b 
0537A1-3-12 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1_short Vrn-D3b 
0566A1-3-1-65 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
0566A1-3-1-67 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
0570A1-2-39-5 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
06403A1-4 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
0722A1-1-7 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
07287RA1-14 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
07290A1-12 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
0762A1-2-8 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
91193 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early het 
92201 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
9346A1-2-5-5-2-1 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
BECKER Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
BESS Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
BROMFIELD Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
1Rht-B1a and Rht-D1a, height wild type allele; 2Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b, dwarfing height allele; 3Vrn-A1, Vrn-
B1 and Vrn-D3, vernalization wild type allele; 4Vrn-A1-short, Vrn-B1-short and Vrn-D3-early, mutant allele. 
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Name Rht-B1 Rht-D1 Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3 
CALEDONIA Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
CATOCIN Rht-B1b het Rht-D1b het Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
CAYUGA Rht-B1a Rht-D1b het Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
CHOPTANK Rht-B1b no call Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
CLARK Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
CRYSTAL Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
D6234  Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
D8006  Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
E2041  Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
E5011 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
E5024 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
E6012 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
ERNIE Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1_short Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
FOSTER Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
HOPKINS Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
IL00-8109 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL00-8530 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL00-8633 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL01-11934 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early het 
IL02-18228 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
IL02-19483B Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL04-24668 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL04-9942 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
IL05-4236 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL06-13072 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL06-13708 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL06-13721 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL06-14262 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
IL06-14325 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
IL06-23571 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
IL06-31053 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
IL06-7550 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL06-7653 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1_short Vrn-D3b 
IL07-12948 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL07-16075 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 null? Vrn-D3a_early 
IL07-19334 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
IL07-20728 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL07-20743 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
1Rht-B1a and Rht-D1a, height wild type allele; 2Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b, dwarfing height allele; 3Vrn-A1, Vrn-
B1 and Vrn-D3, vernalization wild type allele; 4Vrn-A1-short, Vrn-B1-short and Vrn-D3-early, mutant allele. 
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Name Rht-B1 Rht-D1 Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3 
IL07-21847 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL07-23420 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL07-24841 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
IL07-4415 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL07-6861 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
IL08-12174 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
IL08-12206 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
IL08-22075 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL08-31639 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
IL08-33373 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL08-33951 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL08-34020 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL08-9266 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
IL99-26442 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
INW0411 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
INW0412 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
INW1021 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
JAYPEE Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1_short Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY02C-1058-03 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY02C-1076-07 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY02C-1121-75 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY02C-1122-06 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY02C-2215-02 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1_short Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY03C-1002-02 Rht-B1b het Rht-D1b het Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
KY03C-1192-37 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY03C-1195-10-1-5 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
KY03C-1221-01 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY03C-1221-06 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY03C-1221-22 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY03C-1237-01 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY03C-1237-32 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
KY03C-2047-02 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY03C-2047-06 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY03C-2049-02 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY03C-2314-08 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY03C-2399-02 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY04C-1128-38-1-5 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY04C-2006-41-1-1 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
1Rht-B1a and Rht-D1a, height wild type allele; 2Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b, dwarfing height allele; 3Vrn-A1, Vrn-
B1 and Vrn-D3, vernalization wild type allele; 4Vrn-A1-short, Vrn-B1-short and Vrn-D3-early, mutant allele. 
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Name Rht-B1 Rht-D1 Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3 
KY04C-2151-40 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY04C-2151-41 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
KY04C-3006-33-14-3 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY05C-1007-2-12-5 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
KY05C-1105-42-20-1 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY05C-1381-77-7-5 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY05C-1617-17-17-3 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY06C-1003-139-8-3 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
KY93C-1238-17-1 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MALABAR Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
MD01W270-10-3 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD03W104-10-2 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD03W151-10-12 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD03W485-10-10 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD03W485-10-12 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD03W485-10-2 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD03W485-10-8 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD03W61-11-2 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1_short Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD03W61-11-3 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD03W64-10-3 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD03W665-10-3 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD03W665-10-5 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD04W1197-11-13 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD04W249-11-12 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD04W249-11-13 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD04W249-11-5 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD04W249-11-7 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD04W359-11-10 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD04W8-11-4 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD05W10208-11-13 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD05W10208-11-14 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD05W10208-11-3 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD05W10208-11-6 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD05W10208-11-7 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
MD05W10208-11-8 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD05W1292-11-1 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD05W1292-11-4 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD05W1317-11-4 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
1Rht-B1a and Rht-D1a, height wild type allele; 2Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b, dwarfing height allele; 3Vrn-A1, Vrn-
B1 and Vrn-D3, vernalization wild type allele; 4Vrn-A1-short, Vrn-B1-short and Vrn-D3-early, mutant allele. 
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Name Rht-B1 Rht-D1 Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3 
MD05W479-B-11-3 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD07W272-11-5 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1_short Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD07W419UM5-11-11 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD07W419UM5-11-12 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MD665-09-6 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MEDINA Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MERL Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MO050921 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1_short Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
MO080103 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MO080104 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MO080584 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
MO080589 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
MO080864 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MO081163 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MO081280 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
MO081559 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1_short Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
MO081652 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MO081699 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MO090574 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MO090581 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
MO090821 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
MO091011 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early het 
MO091159 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MO100172 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
MO100231 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
MO100265 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MO100519 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MO100535 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
MO100539 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
MO100647 Rht-B1b het Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MO100745 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
MO101329 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MO101358 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
MO101361 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
NY103-208-7263 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
NY91017-8080 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
NY96009-3037 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
NY99066-3444 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
1Rht-B1a and Rht-D1a, height wild type allele; 2Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b, dwarfing height allele; 3Vrn-A1, Vrn-
B1 and Vrn-D3, vernalization wild type allele; 4Vrn-A1-short, Vrn-B1-short and Vrn-D3-early, mutant allele. 
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Name Rht-B1 Rht-D1 Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3 
OH05-200-74 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH06-150-57 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH06-180-57 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH07-166-41  Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH07-166-49  Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH07-174-11 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1_short Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH07-238-15 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH06-180-57 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH07-254-11  Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH07-263-3  Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH07-94-70 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH07-95-7 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH07-98-21  Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH08-101-57 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
OH08-101-72 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
OH08-107-16 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH08-133-25 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH08-141-6 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH08-149-11 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
OH08-161-4 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH08-161-78 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH08-170-66 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
OH08-172-42 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH08-178-52 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH08-180-48 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH08-182-4 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH08-199-1 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
OH08-206-19 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
OH08-207-33 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
OH08-234-4 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
OH08-235-33 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
OH08-246-15 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
OH08-254-22 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
OH08-256-47 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
OH08-265-37 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH08-269-58 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
OH08-98-13 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
PEMBROKE Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1_short Vrn-D3b 
1Rht-B1a and Rht-D1a, height wild type allele; 2Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b, dwarfing height allele; 3Vrn-A1, Vrn-
B1 and Vrn-D3, vernalization wild type allele; 4Vrn-A1-short, Vrn-B1-short and Vrn-D3-early, mutant allele. 
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Supplemental Table S3.5. Continued 
Name Rht-B1 Rht-D1 Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3 
PIO 25R26 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
REDRUBY Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
SHIRLEY Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
SS520 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
SS5205 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
SSMPV57 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
TRUMAN Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
USG3315 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1_short Vrn-D3b 
VA05W-151 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA05W-251 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1_short Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA06W-412 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA07W-415 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA08MAS-369 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1_short Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
VA08W-176 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA08W-294 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA08W-613 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1_short Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3a_early 
VA09W-110 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA09W-112 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA09W-114 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA09W-188WS Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA09W-46 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1_short Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA09W-52 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1_short Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA09W-69 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 null? Vrn-D3b 
VA09W-73 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA09W-75 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA10W-119 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA10W-123 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA10W-125 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1_short het Vrn-D3b 
VA10W-140 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA10W-21 Rht-B1a Rht-D1b Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA10W-28 Rht-B1a Rht-D1a Vrn-A1 Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
VA10W-663 Rht-B1b Rht-D1a Vrn-A1_short Vrn-B1 Vrn-D3b 
1Rht-B1a and Rht-D1a, height wild type allele; 2Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b, dwarfing height allele; 3Vrn-A1, Vrn-
B1 and Vrn-D3, vernalization wild type allele; 4Vrn-A1-short, Vrn-B1-short and Vrn-D3-early, mutant allele. 
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Supplemental Table S3.6. Quantitative trait locus (QTL) for Ppd-A1, Ppd-B1, Ppd-D1 and 
Fhb in 256 soft red winter wheat lines grown in 2015 and 2016, Lexington, KY. 
Name Ppd-A1 Ppd-B1 Ppd-D1 Fhb1 
011007A1-14-16-50 Ppd-A1a.1_insens het Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1a_insens het no 
0175A1-37-4-1 Ppd-A1a.1_insens2 null Ppd-D1a_insens2 Fhb1 
02444A1-23-1-3 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens1 Ppd-D1a_insens Fhb1 
03207A1-7-3-1 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens1 no 
03549A1-18-25 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens Fhb1 
03633A1-69-2-5 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens het Fhb1 
04606RA1-1-7-1 Ppd-A1b_sens1 Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
04606RA1-1-7-1-6 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
04620A1-1-7-4 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens2 Ppd-D1b_sens no 
04702A1-18 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
04719A1-16-1-1-7 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
0513A1-1-3 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
05222A1-1-2-1 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
05247A1-7-3-120 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
05247A1-7-3-27 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
05247A1-7-7-3-1 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
05251A1-1-136-9-5 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_S64_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
05264A1-1-3-2 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
05287A1-1-13 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
0537A1-12 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
0537A1-3-12 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
0566A1-3-1-65 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
0566A1-3-1-67 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
0570A1-2-39-5 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
06403A1-4 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens Fhb1 
0722A1-1-7 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens Fhb1 
07287RA1-14 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
07290A1-12 Ppd-A1a.1_insens het Ppd-B1a_S64_insens Ppd-D1a_insens Fhb1 
0762A1-2-8 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens Fhb1 
91193 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
92201 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
9346A1-2-5-5-2-1 Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
BECKER Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
BESS Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
BROMFIELD Ppd-A1a.1_insens het Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
CALEDONIA Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
CATOCIN Ppd-A1a.1_insens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens het no 
1Ppd-A1a, Ppd-B1a and Ppd-D1a, photoperiod insensitive; 2Ppd-A1b, Ppd-B1b and Ppd-D1b, photoperiod 
sensitive.  
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Supplemental Table S3.6. Continued 
Name Ppd-A1 Ppd-B1 Ppd-D1 Fhb1 
CAYUGA Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
CHOPTANK Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
CLARK Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
CRYSTAL Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
D6234  Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
D8006  Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
E2041  Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no call 
E5011 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
E5024 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
E6012 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
ERNIE Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
FOSTER Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
HOPKINS Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens Fhb1 
IL00-8109 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL00-8530 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL00-8633 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL01-11934 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL02-18228 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL02-19483B Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
IL04-24668 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
IL04-9942 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL05-4236 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL06-13072 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL06-13708 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL06-13721 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL06-14262 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL06-14325 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL06-23571 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
IL06-31053 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL06-7550 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL06-7653 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL07-12948 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL07-16075 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
IL07-19334 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL07-20728 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL07-20743 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL07-21847 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL07-23420 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
1Ppd-A1a, Ppd-B1a and Ppd-D1a, photoperiod insensitive; 2Ppd-A1b, Ppd-B1b and Ppd-D1b, photoperiod 
sensitive.  
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Supplemental Table S3.6. Continued 
Name Ppd-A1 Ppd-B1 Ppd-D1 Fhb1 
IL07-24841 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL07-4415 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens Fhb1 
IL07-6861 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL08-12174 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
IL08-12206 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
IL08-22075 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
IL08-31639 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL08-33373 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL08-33951 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
IL08-34020 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
IL08-9266 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
IL99-26442 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
INW0411 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1a_insens Fhb1 
INW0412 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
INW1021 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens Fhb1 
JAYPEE Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
KY02C-1058-03 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY02C-1076-07 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY02C-1121-75 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
KY02C-1122-06 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY02C-2215-02 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY03C-1002-02 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens het no 
KY03C-1192-37 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY03C-1195-10-1-5 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_S64_insens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY03C-1221-01 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY03C-1221-06 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY03C-1221-22 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens Fhb1 
KY03C-1237-01 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY03C-1237-32 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_S64_insens Ppd-D1a_insens Fhb1 
KY03C-2047-02 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY03C-2047-06 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY03C-2049-02 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY03C-2314-08 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
KY03C-2399-02 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY04C-1128-38-1-5 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
KY04C-2006-41-1-1 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
KY04C-2151-40 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens Fhb1 
KY04C-2151-41 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens Fhb1 
1Ppd-A1a, Ppd-B1a and Ppd-D1a, photoperiod insensitive; 2Ppd-A1b, Ppd-B1b and Ppd-D1b, photoperiod 
sensitive.  
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Supplemental Table S3.6. Continued 
Name Ppd-A1 Ppd-B1 Ppd-D1 Fhb1 
KY04C-3006-33-14-3 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY05C-1007-2-12-5 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
KY05C-1105-42-20-1 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY05C-1381-77-7-5 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY05C-1617-17-17-3 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
KY06C-1003-139-8-3 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
KY93C-1238-17-1 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MALABAR Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MD01W270-10-3 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD03W104-10-2 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MD03W151-10-12 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD03W485-10-10 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD03W485-10-12 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD03W485-10-2 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD03W485-10-8 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD03W61-11-2 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD03W61-11-3 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD03W64-10-3 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD03W665-10-3 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD03W665-10-5 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD04W1197-11-13 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD04W249-11-12 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD04W249-11-13 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD04W249-11-5 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD04W249-11-7 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD04W359-11-10 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD04W8-11-4 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MD05W10208-11-13 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD05W10208-11-14 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD05W10208-11-3 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MD05W10208-11-6 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MD05W10208-11-7 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MD05W10208-11-8 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD05W1292-11-1 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MD05W1292-11-4 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD05W1317-11-4 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MD05W479-B-11-3 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens Fhb1 
MD07W272-11-5 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens Fhb1 
MD07W419UM5-11-11 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
1Ppd-A1a, Ppd-B1a and Ppd-D1a, photoperiod insensitive; 2Ppd-A1b, Ppd-B1b and Ppd-D1b, photoperiod 
sensitive.  
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Supplemental Table S3.6. Continued 
Name Ppd-A1 Ppd-B1 Ppd-D1 Fhb1 
MD07W419UM5-11-12 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MD665-09-6 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MEDINA Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MERL Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MO050921 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO080103 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO080104 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MO080584 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO080589 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO080864 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO081163 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO081280 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO081559 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO081652 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MO081699 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MO090574 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
MO090581 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO090821 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO091011 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO091159 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO100172 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO100231 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO100265 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens Fhb1 
MO100519 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO100535 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO100539 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO100647 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO100745 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO101329 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO101358 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
MO101361 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
NY103-208-7263 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
NY91017-8080 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_S64_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
NY96009-3037 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
NY99066-3444 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH05-200-74 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_S64_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH06-150-57 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
OH06-180-57 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
OH07-166-41  Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
1Ppd-A1a, Ppd-B1a and Ppd-D1a, photoperiod insensitive; 2Ppd-A1b, Ppd-B1b and Ppd-D1b, photoperiod 
sensitive.  
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Supplemental Table S3.6. Continued 
Name Ppd-A1 Ppd-B1 Ppd-D1 Fhb1 
OH07-166-49  Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
OH07-174-11 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
OH07-238-15 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
OH07-254-11  Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
OH07-263-3  Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH07-94-70 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
OH07-95-7 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
OH07-98-21  Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-101-57 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-101-72 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-107-16 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no call 
OH08-133-25 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-141-6 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-149-11 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-161-4 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-161-78 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-170-66 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-172-42 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-178-52 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-180-48 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-182-4 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
OH08-199-1 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-206-19 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-207-33 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-234-4 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-235-33 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-246-15 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-254-22 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-256-47 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-265-37 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
OH08-269-58 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
OH08-98-13 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
PEMBROKE Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
PIO 25R26 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
REDRUBY Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
SHIRLEY Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1a_insens no 
SS520 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
SS5205 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_CS_insens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
SSMPV57 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
1Ppd-A1a, Ppd-B1a and Ppd-D1a, photoperiod insensitive; 2Ppd-A1b, Ppd-B1b and Ppd-D1b, photoperiod 
sensitive.  
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Supplemental Table S3.6. Continued 
Name Ppd-A1 Ppd-B1 Ppd-D1 Fhb1 
TRUMAN Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
USG3315 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
VA05W-151 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
VA05W-251 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
VA06W-412 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
VA07W-415 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
VA08MAS-369 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
VA08W-176 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
VA08W-294 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
VA08W-613 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
VA09W-110 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1a_insens no 
VA09W-112 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1a_insens no 
VA09W-114 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
VA09W-188WS Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
VA09W-46 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
VA09W-52 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
VA09W-69 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
VA09W-73 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
VA09W-75 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1b_sens no 
VA10W-119 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
VA10W-123 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1a_S64_insens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
VA10W-125 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
VA10W-140 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
VA10W-21 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
VA10W-28 Ppd-A1b_sens Ppd-B1b_sens Ppd-D1a_insens no 
VA10W-663 Ppd-A1b_sens null Ppd-D1a_insens no 
1Ppd-A1a, Ppd-B1a and Ppd-D1a, photoperiod insensitive; 2Ppd-A1b, Ppd-B1b and Ppd-D1b, photoperiod 
sensitive.  
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Supplemental Figure S3.1. QQ plots for plant height (PH), FHB rating (Rating), severity 
(SEV), incidence (INC), Index, Fusarium damaged kernel (FDK) and deoxynivalenol 
(DON). Analysis using 2015 data of 250 soft red winter wheat cultivars and breeding lines 
from T-CAP panel grown in Lexington, KY. 
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Supplemental Figure S3.2. QQ plots for plant height (PH), FHB rating (Rating), severity 
(SEV), incidence (INC), Index, Fusarium damaged kernel (FDK) and deoxynivalenol 
(DON). Analysis using 2016 data of 250 soft red winter wheat cultivars and breeding lines 
from T-CAP panel grown in Lexington, KY. 
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Supplemental Figure S3.3.  QQ plots for plant height (PH), FHB rating (Rating), severity 
(SEV), incidence (INC), Index, Fusarium damaged kernel (FDK) and deoxynivalenol 
(DON). Analysis using average data (2015 and 2016) of 250 soft red winter wheat cultivars 
and breeding lines from T-CAP panel grown in Lexington, KY. 
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Supplemental Figure S3.4. Histogram for 256 soft red winter wheat cultivars and breeding lines from the T-CAP panel grown in 2014-
2015, Lexington, KY. 
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Supplemental Figure S3.5. Histogram for 256 soft red winter wheat cultivars and breeding lines from the T-CAP panel grown in 2015-
2016, Lexington, KY. 
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Supplemental Figure S3.6. Histogram for 256 soft red winter wheat cultivars and breeding lines from the T-CAP panel using average 
data, Lexington, KY. 
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Supplemental Figure S3.7. Manhattan plots of genome-wide association study (GWAS) was performed for plant height (PH), FHB 
rating, severity (SEV), incidence (INC), Index, Fusarium damaged kernel (FDK), deoxynivalenol (DON). GWAS results of 250 soft red 
winter wheat cultivars and breeding lines from T-CAP panel grown in 2014-2015, Lexington, KY. 
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Supplemental Figure S3.8. Manhattan plots of genome-wide association study (GWAS) was performed for plant height (PH), FHB 
rating, severity (SEV), incidence (INC), Index, Fusarium damaged kernel (FDK), deoxynivalenol (DON). GWAS results of 250 soft red 
winter wheat cultivars and breeding lines from T-CAP panel grown in 2015-2016, Lexington, KY.
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Supplemental Figure S3.9. Average temperature for the growing seasons of 2014-2015 and 
2015-2016, in Lexington, KY. Numbers in the brackets are the difference between the 
growing season of 2014-2015 and 2015-2016 for each month in Celsius. 
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ABSTRACT 
Fusarium head blight (FHB) is a destructive disease in wheat (Triticum aestivum) and other 
small grains. Morphological traits can act as barrier between pathogen and plant and 
provide a passive form of resistance to disease. The objectives were: (i) to phenotype 250 
soft red winter wheat (SRWW) breeding lines and cultivars for morphological traits in 
2015-16; (ii) to estimate their correlations with disease resistance; and (iii) to identify QTL 
for morphological traits associated with FHB resistance through a genome-wide 
association study (GWAS). Morphological traits measured were anther extrusion, plant 
height, peduncle length, spike length, spikelet number, spike density and spike inclination. 
Agronomic traits included heading date and yield. Disease traits were: FHB-rating, 
incidence, severity, FHB-index, Fusarium damaged kernels and deoxynivalenol (DON) 
concentration. There were significant (p<0.01) differences among genotypes for all 
morphological traits measured. Moderate heritabilities (0.41-0.66) for spike traits were 
estimated. Morphological and disease traits were generally negatively correlated; e.g. there 
was a significant (p<0.01) negative correlation between spike inclination and DON. 
GWAS identified 29 significant (p<0.001) SNPs associated with morphological traits, 
ranging from -3.54 to 9.58% of the trait mean. Potential SNPs for yield were located on 
chromosomes 1B, 3B and 6A. Despite the small effects identified for the SNPs, several 
morphological traits should be considered for phenotypic and/or genomic selection in FHB 
resistance breeding programs. 
 
Keywords: morphological traits, Fusarium head blight, GWAS, soft red winter wheat, QTL  
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Introduction 
Fusarium head blight (FHB), is one of the most important diseases in wheat 
(Triticum aestivum L.) and other small grains. Yield reduction, low test weight, reduced 
percentage of high and low molecular weight glutenins and mycotoxin contamination are 
some of the effects of this disease (Spanic et al., 2017). FHB is caused by Fusarium 
graminearum a pathogen that likes warm and humid conditions; in cooler, humid 
environments F. culmorum and F. avenaceum also can cause the disease (He et al., 2016a). 
Fungal infection occurs during or just after anthesis and is highly influenced by 
environmental conditions: warm temperatures in a humid environment with a susceptible 
host are the triggers for a severe epidemic (Bai and Shaner, 2004; Emrich et al., 2008; Jin 
et al., 2013).  
Modeling distribution of F. graminearum showed that this pathogen has been 
recorded on all continents, except Antarctica, and the authors predict it to be distributed in 
most of the major rainfed wheat growing regions (Backhouse, 2014). The 
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) released a special issue where they 
point out that an increase in average temperature of more than 1°C was reached in 2017, 
and some regions experienced temperature increases of over 1.5°C (Allen et al., 2018). As 
described in the IPCC report and other studies, increased temperature can change rainfall 
pattern with some regions having shortage or excess of water which will consequently 
affect disease development and intensity (Tataw et al., 2016; Allen et al., 2018). In 
Scotland, for example, FHB is predicted to decrease due to dry conditions during flowering 
(Skelsey and Newton, 2015). Meanwhile, in northwestern Europe, deoxynivalenol (DON) 
contamination is predicted to increase up to 3-fold (Fels-Klerx et al., 2012). A recent study 
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testing the effects of warm rhizosphere showed that FHB levels in wheat were higher in 
the warming treatment compared to naturally-occurring temperatures (Tessmann and Van 
Sanford, 2018). 
 Plant morphology can play an important role during infection and can provide a 
passive way of resistance or susceptibility to FHB (Steiner et al., 2017; Jones et al., 2018). 
Morphological traits can act as barriers, reducing the likelihood of contact between 
pathogen and plant tissue, even if both are present in the environment (Jones et al., 2018). 
Traits such as plant height, flowering time, anther extrusion, spike density, and spikelet 
number are some of the traits described in the literature that can be related to FHB (Liu et 
al., 2007; Graham and Browne, 2009; Suzuki et al., 2012; Liu et al., 2013; Buerstmayr and 
Buerstmayr, 2016).  
Plant height and heading date are well described in the literature in the context of 
disease resistance. Three mechanisms are reported to be associated with plant height: 
disease escape, pleiotropy or tight linkage (He et al., 2016a). Disease escape was 
demonstrated by Yan et al. (2011) using near-isogenic lines; the authors physically raised 
dwarf genotypes to match wild type (taller) genotypes. The authors observed that disease 
differences disappeared, and they attributed the results to physical distance where tall 
genotypes would be distant from the inoculum source. A pleiotropic effect was 
demonstrated by Saville et al. (2012) studying the function of DELLA, a protein encoded 
by Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b. The authors concluded that accumulation of DELLA by the semi-
dwarf (Rht-B1b) and the severe dwarf allele (Rht-B1c) increased susceptibility to initial 
infection; however, plants with gain of function of DELLA were more resistant to 
colonization and DON induced cell death. Several studies demonstrated the effects of Rht-
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B1b and Rht-D1b in susceptibility to FHB (Draeger et al., 2007; Miedaner et al., 2011; 
Srinivasachary et al., 2008, 2009; Lu et al., 2011; Buerstmayr and Buerstmayr, 2016).  
Heading date (HD) is also related to FHB, since the pathogen infects the host during 
flowering, and early vs. late flowering can influence disease levels. Studies demonstrated 
a positive correlation between heading date and Fusarium damaged kernel (FDK) and DON 
levels, indicating that early genotypes are more resistant to FHB (Liu et al., 2013; Petersen 
et al., 2016). Anther extrusion (AE) is also reported to be associated with FHB. Even 
though wheat is considered an autogamous crop, significant anther extrusion during 
anthesis has been observed in some cultivars (Muqaddasi et al., 2017). Several 
investigators have observed an increase in disease levels when anthers were retained in the 
florets (Graham and Browne, 2009; Skines et al., 2010; Lu et al., 2013; Buerstmayr and 
Buerstamayr, 2015). Skines et al. (2010) suggested that lines in which anthers were trapped 
between glumes were an easy target for colonization by Fusarium because they provided 
dead tissue. In addition, a study demonstrated that plants with closed florets and/or rapid 
anther extrusion were more resistant to FHB than lines with partially extruded anthers 
(Kubo et al., 2013). 
 Spike characteristics such as length, number of florets, density and inclination can 
be associated with passive disease resistance. Spike density, for instance, can influence the 
microclimate around florets, such that a dense spike could increase humidity and thus favor 
fungal development (Jones et al., 2018). Positive correlations between spike density and 
FHB severity have been reported (Buerstmayr et al., 2011; Giancaspro et al., 2016; Yi et 
al., 2018). However, a negative correlation between spike density and FHB incidence was 
observed by Steiner et al. (2004). In barley (Hordeum vulgare), Urrea et al. (2002) also 
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identified a negative association between FHB severity and spike density. For spikelet 
number, neither Liu et al. (2007) nor Buerstmayr et al. (2011) observed significant 
correlations with FHB, while Jones et al. (2018) found a positive correlation with DON. 
These results demonstrated the variability of morphological traits in relation to FHB 
response. Thus, field experiments with a large and diverse set of lines are fundamental for 
a proper characterization of the effects of morphological traits in disease response. In this 
sense, our objective was to analyze 250 soft red winter wheat (SRWW) cultivars and 
breeding lines for morphological traits and their relationship with disease resistance. Lines 
used in this study came from breeding programs across the eastern region of the United 
States. Our main objectives were: (i) to phenotype 250 SRWW cultivars and breeding lines 
for morphological traits; (ii) to estimate correlations between these morphological traits 
and disease resistance; and (iii) to identify QTL for morphological traits associated with 
FHB resistance through a genome wide association study (GWAS).  
 
 
Materials and Methods 
Morphological trait experiment 
The study was conducted at the University of Kentucky Spindletop Research Farm 
in Lexington, KY (38°7¢37.81¢¢ N, 84°29¢44.85¢¢ W). Soil type at the site is a Bluegrass 
Maury silt loam (fine, mixed, semiactive, mesic Typic Paleudalfs).  
We planted 250 SRWW cultivars and breeding lines from the Elite Eastern 
Mapping Panel of the Triticeae Coordinated Agricultural Project (TCAP; 
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http://www.triticeaecap.org/). The TCAP project involved 21 states and 55 Universities 
across the US, and was funded by the USDA - National Institute for Food and Agriculture. 
Our experiment was conducted during the growing seasons of 2014-2015 and 2015-
2016, hereafter referred to by their respective harvest years, 2015 and 2016. The planting 
dates were 23 October 2014 and 19 October 2015. The experimental design consisted of a 
completely randomized design, where each plot had six rows 1.2 m long, spaced 0.3 m 
between rows. 
To evaluate important morphological traits, ten random plants per plot were marked 
with tape in the peduncle before any measurements were made. The following traits were 
evaluated on the marked plants: anther extrusion (AE), plant height (PH, cm), peduncle 
length (PL, cm), spike length (SL, cm), spikelet number (SN), spike density (SD), and 
spike inclination (SI).  
Anther extrusion was a visual estimation of how much the anther had emerged from 
the floret. We evaluated this trait three to four days after the main spike was completely 
out of the flag leaf sheath. To avoid overestimation of AE, plots were checked daily for 
flowering since variation in temperature can influence flowering. Underestimation due to 
wind removal of the anthers was avoided by opening florets and checking for the presence 
of anthers. We used a scale from 0 (0 – 25%) to 3 (75 – 100%) for extruded anthers. High 
temperatures during the flowering period in 2014-15 shortened the window for flowering 
and reduced the magnitude of variation among genotypes. For this reason, we decided not 
to evaluate AE in 2016. 
Selected tillers were harvested by hand at the soil level, and morphological traits 
were measured in laboratory. Plant height, peduncle length, spike length, spikelet number, 
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spike density, and spike inclination were evaluated for each cultivar and breeding line. 
Plant height was the distance from soil surface to the top of spike, excluding awns. 
Peduncle length was measured as the distance from the upper node to the basal node of the 
spike. Spike length was the distance from the basal node of the spike to the top of the spike, 
excluding awns. Spikelet number was counted as the total number of fertile spikelets per 
spike. Spike density was calculated as the spikelet number divided by spike length. Spike 
inclination was a visual estimation ranging from 1 (vertical spike, equivalent to a 90° angle) 
to 4 (more than a 180° angle, parallel to the soil surface). The plot area was equivalent to 
2.33 m2. Plots were harvested with a research combine, and yield was assessed for each 
plot.  
 
Scab nursery experiment 
 To evaluate passive resistance conferred by morphological traits, we conducted a 
second experiment to quantify FHB resistance in the mapping panel. More information 
about the experimental design is available in Tessmann et al. (chapter 3). The following 
traits were evaluated: heading date (HD), FHB incidence (INC), FHB severity (SEV), FHB 
index, Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK), and deoxynivalenol concentrations in harvested 
grain (DON).  
Heading date was recorded when more than 50% of the spikes in the row had 
emerged (in Julian days). Around 24 days after HD, INC, SEV and FHB rating were 
evaluated. Incidence was assessed by counting the number of blighted spikes in a random 
sample of 20 spikes (in percentage). To arrive at an estimate of severity, we counted the 
number of infected spikelets per total number of spikelets in 10 blighted heads (expressed 
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as percentage). FHB index was obtained by multiplying severity and incidence, and 
multiplying the product by 100 (expressed as percentage). FHB rating was a visual estimate 
of FHB index ranging from 0 (absence of FHB symptoms) to 9 (≥ 90% of FHB blighted 
spikelets). 
Lines were manually harvested using a sickle, mechanically threshed and cleaned. 
After cleaning, a sample of 15 g from each row was further cleaned by hand and evaluated 
for FDK. An air separation machine specifically developed from a Precision Machine head 
thresher and a Shop-Vac vacuum was used to separate scabby kernels from healthy ones 
for FDK as described in Agostinelli et al. (2012). Scabby and healthy kernels were weighed 
separately and FDK was calculated by: 
!"#	(%) =
)*+
)*+ +)-+
	.	100 
where Wsk = weight scabby kernel (g); and Whk = weight healthy kernel (g). The same 
sample (15 g) was sent to the University of Minnesota DON testing laboratory for DON 
analysis. DON concentration was determined by gas chromatography with mass 
spectrometry (Mirocha et al., 1998; Fuentes et al., 2005). 
 
Genome wide association study 
The 250 SRWW cultivars and breeding lines were used in a genome wide 
association study. All entries in the mapping panel were genotyped with the 90 K Illumina 
SNP chip to identify single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP). The USDA-ARS 
Biosciences Research Laboratory, Fargo, ND, US, carried out the genotyping process. The 
initial number of markers was approximately 28000; however, after removing markers with 
minor allele frequency < 10%, missing data > 5% and using SNP tagging, the final number 
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of independent markers was 3919 (Mao, personal communication, 2017). The process of 
removing markers was conducted by the lab group of Dr. Clay Sneller at The Ohio State 
University (Columbus, OH). Our study used the 3919 markers for the GWAS, using the 
genomic association and prediction integrated tool (GAPIT; Lipka et al. 2012). GAPIT 
uses a compressed mixed linear model approach to identify SNP associated with the traits 
of interest. The model used can be expressed as follows: 
1 = 	23 + 45 + 6 
In which U = represents the phenotype; b = is an unknown fixed effect vector that contains 
genetic marker, population structure and intercept; u = unknown vector of random additive 
genetic effects from multiple background QTL for individuals or lines; X and Z = are 
known matrices; e = residual. We used the following QTL as covariates in the model: Rht-
B1, Rht-D1, Vrn-A1, Vrn-B1, Vrn-D3, Ppd-A1, Ppd-B1 and Ppd-D1. Population structure 
was analyzed using TASSEL (http://www.maizegenetics.net) software, and there was no 
underlying structure identified in the analysis.  
SNPs associated with yield identified through GAPIT were then used to assess 
yield, FHB rating, FDK and DON levels in the lines containing each allelic form for the 
SNPs as follows: First, we classified the lines for genotype at the specific SNP; next, 
disease levels were assessed for each of these lines, and mean comparisons using a t-test 
was performed between lines with the contrasting alleles at the SNP. 
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Statistical analysis 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed using the General Linear Models 
procedure in SAS (Proc GLM; SAS Institute Inc. Version 9.3) to determine the significance 
of the main effect genotype (cultivar and breeding lines). The model used was: 
178 = 	9 +	:7 + 18 	+ :7 ∗ 18 + <78 
Where: Yij = the observation of the ith genotype in the jth year; µ = the overall mean; Gi = 
the effect of ith genotype; Yj the effect of jth year; Gi * Yj = the effect of the interaction of 
the ith genotype and the jth year, eij = the residual error. 
Broad sense heritability of the traits measured in this study was estimated on an 
entry mean basis using the model above. The expected mean squares (EMS) and 
heritability were obtained by using Proc Varcomp in SAS (SAS Institute Inc., Version 9.3). 
The following equation was used to estimate heritability:  
ℎ> =
s?>
s@>
 
Where: h2 = heritability, sg2 = genotypic variance, sp2 = phenotypic variance.  Confidence 
intervals (90%) were calculated after Knapp et al. (1985) as: 
AB = 1 − DE
FG3
FG2
J 	.	!AB(0.10, M1	NOP	M2	PQ)R
ST
 
BB = 1 − DE
FG3
FG2
J 	.	!BB(0.90, M1	NOP	M2	PQ)R
ST
 
Where: UL and LL= upper and lower limit of the confidence interval, respectively, MS3 = 
entry mean square, MS2 = residual mean square, FUL and FLL = F value for the upper and 
lower limits, respectively. 
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 Anther extrusion was only measured in 2014-2015; thus, the broad sense 
heritability estimate was termed “repeatability” (Holland and Nvquist, 2003) and the model 
used was: 
18 = 	9 +	:7 + <7 
where effects are defined as above. 
 Correlations among traits were estimated using entry means in JMP (SAS Institute 
Inc. Version 13.2).  
 
 
Results 
Phenotypic analysis 
 To assess variability among the genotypes in this study, we performed mean 
comparisons and analysis of variance for eight morphological traits (Table 4.1). Genotype 
effects were significant for all traits evaluated in this study as was the year effect (p<0.01). 
The results for year and genotype x year interaction are shown only for traits evaluated in 
both years (Table 4.1).  
We observed a significant (p<0.05) increase in the mean value of PH, PL, SL and 
SD observed in 2016 over that measured in 2015 (Table 4.1). Increases of 5.9 and 8.8% 
were observed for PH and PL for example, respectively. We saw the same trend for the 
spike traits SL and SD where increases of 4.0 and 1.9% were recorded, respectively. No 
differences between years were detected for spikelet number. For SI and yield we observed 
a significant (p<0.05) decrease in the overall means for 2016 compared to the 2015 means. 
Spike inclination decreased by 31.6%, meaning that spikes were more erect in 2016 than 
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in 2015. Similarly, yield decreased 24.6% in 2016. Anther extrusion was only evaluated in 
2015 after we decided that our environmental conditions, with high temperatures during 
flowering, made it difficult to evaluate the trait accurately. However, the evaluation in 2015 
gave us an idea of how the population in this study expressed this trait, with 50-75%, on 
average, of anther extrusion for the genotypes.  
Heritability estimates are also presented in Table 4.1. Repeatability of anther 
extrusion was 0.93. Heritability of plant height was moderately high (0.77), in agreement 
with previous studies in our group (Balut et al., 2013; Tessmann and Van Sanford, 2018). 
Peduncle length also had high heritability (0.74). Moderate heritability was also observed 
for spike length, spikelet number, spike density and spike inclination. 
Correlations among morphological traits evaluated in 2015 and 2016 are shown in 
Table 4.2. Significant correlation values ranged from -0.56 (p<0.01; SD with SN, 2016) to 
0.70 (p<0.01; PH with PL, in 2015). Plant height was positively correlated with all traits 
in both years, with the exception of SD and AE in 2015 and SD in 2016. For instance, plant 
height and peduncle length had a positive correlation of 0.70 (p<0.01) in 2015 and 0.58 
(p<0.01) in 2016. 
Spike length had strong positive correlations with spikelet number and spike 
density in both years and with spike inclination and yield only in 2016. Spikelet number 
had a strong negative correlation with spike density in both years. In addition, spikelet 
number was positively correlated with spike inclination (p<0.01) and negatively correlated 
with yield (p<0.05) in 2015; while in 2016, spikelet number was positively correlated with 
yield (p<0.01). Spike density was negatively correlated with spike inclination in 2015. 
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Anther extrusion was negatively correlated with peduncle length and spike density and 
positively correlated with spikelet number.  
Yield was positively correlated in 2015 with plant height, peduncle length, spikelet 
number and spike inclination and positively correlated in 2016 with plant height, spike 
length and spikelet number (Table 4.2). Anther extrusion was negatively correlated with 
plant height and spike density, and positively correlated with spikelet number. 
Correlations between morphological and FHB traits are shown in Table 4.3. Plant 
height was negatively correlated with all FHB traits evaluated and positively correlated 
with heading date. A similar trend was observed for peduncle length which had negative 
correlations with all FHB traits, and a positive correlation with heading date.  
For traits related to spike morphology, we observed a positive correlation of 
heading date with spike length and spikelet number. Spike length was negatively correlated 
with all FHB traits except DON. Values of -0.32 (p<0.01) and -0.14 (p<0.05) were 
observed for the correlations of SL and FHB rating and SL and FDK, respectively. Spikelet 
number also was negatively correlated with all traits, except FHB incidence and DON, and 
we can highlight the correlation between SN and FHB rating with -0.32 (p<0.01). Spike 
density was only correlated with INC, where a negative relationship was observed between 
traits. Spike inclination, like other spike traits, was negatively correlated with FHB traits.  
In other words, a spike more parallel to the soil surface would provide more resistance to 
FHB than an erect spike. Spike inclination was the only spike trait correlated with DON, 
with value of -0.17 (p<0.01).  
Yield was positively correlated with heading date (0.13; p<0.05), which was 
negatively correlated with all FHB traits, with the exception of incidence, where no 
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correlation was observed (Table 4.3). Anther extrusion was not correlated with any of the 
FHB traits measured in this study. 
 
Genome wide association study (GWAS) 
We performed GWAS to identify promising QTLs associated with morphological 
traits that can confer resistance to FHB. In the analysis we also used important growth and 
development QTLs such as Rht-B1, Rht-D1, Vrn-A1, Vrn-B1, Vrn-D3, Ppd-A1, Ppd-B1, 
and Ppd-D1 as covariates in the model. The GWAS was conducted using 2-year entry 
means for all traits with the exception of AE; only SNPs with a LOD score > 3 were 
considered. Manhattan plots for AE, PH, PL, SL, SN, SD, SI and yield are presented in 
Figure 4.1. A total of 29 SNPs were detected across this study. SNPs were located on 
chromosomes 1B, 2A, 2B, 2D, 3A, 3B, 3D, 4B, 5B, 6A, 6B, 7A and 7B (Figure 4.1, Table 
4.4). Potential SNPs and the magnitude of their effects are presented in Table 4.4. Effects 
for the SNPs ranged from -3.54 to 9.58%. 
Association mapping identified very small effect, less than 1%, for all traits with 
the exception of yield (Table 4.4). For instance, AE had an association on chromosome 4B 
with a rather small effect (0.07%). Three SNPs were detected in the analysis for PH where 
two SNPs had positive effect (chr. 1B and 3A), increasing PH, and one SNP had a negative 
effect, reducing plant height (chr. 3D). Four SNPs were identified for peduncle length: two 
SNPs, M13089 and M5021, reduced peduncle length by respective magnitudes of -0.17 
and -0.40%. The other two SNPs, M1657 and M4594, had the reverse effect.  
GWAS for spike traits identified 6, 1, 3 and 5 SNPs for SL, SN, SD and SI, 
respectively. Chromosomes 2B, 3A, 5B and 6B were identified for SL with effects ranging 
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from -0.02 to 0.02%. Spike density SNPs were identified on chromosomes 2D and 7A. 
SNPs for SI were identified on chromosomes 2D, 3B, 5B and 7B. The association mapping 
for yield identified 6 SNPs (Figure 4.1, Table 4.4). Negative effects were observed for the 
SNPs M1696 (chr. 1B) and M9370 (chr. 5B) while SNP M1641 on chromosome 1B had 
an effect of 2.35% on yield. Similarly, SNP M6375, on chromosome 3B, had positive effect 
of 4.84% on yield. The last two SNPs, on chromosomes 5B and 6A, had positive effects of 
8.96 and 9.58% on yield, respectively.  
In order to assess the effects of the SNPs identified through the GWAS associated 
with yield, we classified the entries based on their genotype at each SNP. In addition to 
yield, we also look at the effects of these SNPs on FHB rating, FDK and DON due to their 
negative correlation with yield. After classifying the lines for the alternative allele at the 
SNP, we used phenotypic data to assess yield and disease levels (Table 4.5). For SNP 
M1696, a decrease in yield of 13.2% was associated the TT genotype. Disease levels for 
this SNP increased FDK and DON by 26.3 and 14.0%, respectively.  
SNP M1641, on chromosome 1B, was associated with a yield increase of 8.4% and 
reductions of 13.7 and 27.6% in FHB rating and FDK, respectively, when the genotype TT 
was in the population. Similarly, M6375 was implicated in a yield decrease of 5.1% when 
TT was in the population; however, no differences were observed between the contrasting 
genotypes of the SNP for the disease traits. TT alleles at SNP M9363 on chromosome 5B 
was associated with decreased yield (7.6%). The opposite scenario was observed when the 
TT genotype of the SNP M10354 was present; we observed a yield increase of 6.3%. The 
last SNP detected in the GWAS was M9370; we observed a yield reduction of 7.9% and 
increased DON (11.6%) associated with the TT genotype. 
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Due to the importance of the Rht, Vrn and Ppd loci on growth and development in 
wheat, we looked at the effects of each allelic form of the QTL for the traits evaluated in 
this study (Table 4.6). Alternative alleles at these QTL did not have a significant effect on 
peduncle length, spike length and yield. Plant height, on the other hand was increased 3.2% 
when the Ppd-D1b allele was in the population: 79.4 vs. 81.9 cm for Ppd-D1-insensitive 
and sensitive alleles, respectively. Significant differences in spikelet number was observed 
between the alleles of Ppd-B1 and Ppd-D1: we found increases of 7.5 and 3.3% associated 
with the Ppd-B1b and Ppd-D1b alleles, respectively, when they were present (Table 4.6). 
For the last two traits, spike density and inclination, significant differences were only 
observed between the allelic forms of Ppd-D1: a decrease of 3.9% for spike density and an 
increase of 14.3% for spike inclination were associated with the Ppd-D1b allele.   
 
 
Discussion 
Morphological traits 
 Morphological traits can confer passive resistance to FHB through plant 
characteristics that potentially reduce contact between plant and pathogen. The resistance 
to initial infection, in this case, is not conferred by disease resistance genes per se (Jones 
et al., 2018). Thus, field evaluations for morphological traits can deliver insights about the 
plant-pathogen relationship. Significant differences among genotypes were observed for 
all traits evaluated in both years of this study (Table 4.1). These results indicate that there 
is genetic diversity for morphological traits in the diverse TCAP mapping panel. An overall 
look at trait means each year showed that in 2016 plants were taller, with longer peduncles, 
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and spikes were more compact and erect than in 2015, and with an average yield 24.6% 
lower than in 2015 (Table 4.1).  
An analysis of the water supply during the growing seasons of 2014-2015 and 2015-
2016 showed a drastic difference in precipitation pattern between years (Figure S4.1). An 
increase of 49.5 and 80.3 mm during the vegetative stages in November and December, 
respectively, was observed in 2016 when compared with 2015. In addition, temperature 
was higher for the same period; 6.2 and 5.1°C for November and December, respectively 
(Figure S4.2). In March and April, when we have the transition from vegetative to 
reproductive growth, a considerable reduction in precipitation was observed in 2016 when 
compared with the previous year; 53.9 and 117.9 mm, respectively (Figure S4.1). In June, 
during the grain filling period, high temperatures and low water availability were observed 
in 2016 when compared with 2015 (Figure S4.1 and S4.2). Overall temperatures were 
higher during the entire growing season of 2016 and water availability was variable, with 
lower amounts during important growth stages which could potentially have affected plant 
development and yield. 
The association between grain number and yield have been reported in many 
studies (Sinclair and Jamieson, 2006; Garcia et al., 2014; Quintero et al., 2018). In our 
study, there were no differences for average spikelet number in either year; however, there 
were differences among mapping panel entries (Table 4.1). For example, in 2015 spikelet 
number ranged from 11.7 to 20.8, while in 2016 it ranged from 12.3 to 19.5 (data not 
presented). A small negative correlation was observed between SN and yield (p<0.05) in 
2015, while in 2016 the correlation was positive (p<0.01; Table 4.2). Despite the 
correlations, there were no significant differences for SN, on average, between years, thus 
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we cannot explain yield reduction in 2016 by changes in spikelet number. Sinclair and 
Jamieson (2006) mentioned a study conducted by Gooding et al. (2003), where the authors 
demonstrated that drought stress after anthesis did not change grain number, but it did 
decrease grain weight. This trade-off could be due to a source limitation during grain filling 
(Sinclair and Jamieson, 2006). Quintero et al. (2018) demonstrated that grain number and 
weight in wheat depends on the effect of the environment. 
Yield was negatively correlated with all FHB traits, with the exception of incidence 
(Table 4.3). These results are not surprising since this association is well described in the 
literature (Nganje et al., 2002; Johnson et al., 2003; Reis and Carmona, 2013; Salgado et 
al., 2015).  
 The relationship between morphological and disease traits is presented in Table 4.3. 
Overall, we observed negative correlations among all traits, with the exception of heading 
date, where a positive correlation was observed with PH, PL, SL, SN and yield. Heading 
date is a major adaptive trait and can help maximize yield potential in different 
environments (Snape et al., 2001; Kiseleva et al., 2016). In this study, the positive 
correlation of HD and the other traits, suggested that late flowering genotypes were higher 
yielding and taller, with elongated peduncles and spikes with higher spikelet number (Table 
4.3). Some studies suggest a pleiotropic effect of anthesis on post-anthesis leaf senescence, 
grain yield and grain protein concentrations (Bogard et al., 2011; Zanke et al., 2014). Plant 
height was negatively correlated with all disease traits, which agrees with the literature 
(Hilton et al., 1999; Klahr et al., 2007; Srinivasachary et al., 2008, 2009; Mao et al., 2010; 
Yan et al., 2011; Kollers et al., 2013; Lu et al., 2011, 2013; Buerstmayr and Buerstmayr, 
2016; Schulthess et al., 2018). 
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The semi-dwarfing alleles Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b are widely used in breeding 
programs, though these two semi-dwarfing genes express different levels of susceptibility 
to disease (Steiner et al., 2017). Srinivasachary et al. (2009) demonstrated an increased 
susceptibility to initial infection (type I) when Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b were present in the 
genotype. They also found that Rht-B1b increased resistance to spread of the pathogen 
within the spike (type II). Other studies also reported Rht-D1b to be associated with 
decrease in resistance to initial infection (Draeger et al., 2007; Srinivasachary et al., 2008; 
Lu et al., 2011). In this study, the QTL analyses showed that the different alleles at the Rht 
loci did not significantly affect plant height (Table 4.6). However, when looking at disease 
traits such as DON, FDK and FHB rating with respect to the Rht loci we observed that 
plants with Rht-D1b allele were more susceptible to FHB with higher levels of DON and 
FHB rating than plants with Rht-B1b allele (Figure 4.2). Thus, our results are in accordance 
with the previously cited literature.  
 Besides heading date and plant height, the major focus of the study was on those 
morphological traits that reduce the likelihood of contact between susceptible tissue and 
pathogen (Jones et al., 2018). A negative correlation was observed between spike length 
and all disease traits, with exception of DON (Table 4.3). In other words, in our study, 
plants with shorter spikes had higher levels of FHB. Similar results were found by 
Buerstmayr et al. (2011) studying a population from the cross between Triticum macha x 
T. aestivum, where a negative correlation was observed between FHB severity and spike 
length. Similarly, Suzuki et al. (2012) found a negative correlation between FDK and spike 
length. In the present study, spikelet number was negatively correlated with FHB rating, 
severity, FHB index and FDK (Table 4.3). Liu et al. (2007) and Buerstmayr et al. (2011) 
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found no significant correlation between spikelet number and FHB, while Jones et al. 
(2018) observed a positive correlation. Jones et al. (2018) suggested that the relationship 
of spike traits and FHB could be dependent on the dispersal mechanism of the pathogen 
and interactions with the environment. The authors pointed out that due to the different 
mechanisms by which Fusarium is spread, spike traits could play an important role in 
disease occurrence and intensity. It is interesting that the QTL analysis for spikelet number 
showed differences associated with Ppd-B1 and Ppd-D1 sensitive and insensitive alleles 
(Table 4.6). An increase of 7.3% in spikelet number was observed in Ppd-B1 sensitive 
genotypes when compared with those carrying the insensitive allele. Similar, a spikelet 
number increase of 3.3% was observed for Ppd-D1 sensitive allele.  
Spike density (SD) can affect the growing environment for the pathogen because 
its architecture impacts the humidity within the spike microclimate (Jones et al., 2018). 
Thus, a lax spike would experience increased air movement between spikelets which could 
affect negatively fungal growth. In our study, we did not identify significant correlations 
of SD with the traits evaluated, with the exception of a small negative correlation with 
incidence. Similar results were found by Steiner et al. (2004), where a small negative 
correlation between spike density and incidence and spread was observed in the cultivar 
Frontana. The authors suggested that several small effect loci controlled spike density and 
unlinked genes were responsible for FHB resistance and spike density. In contrast with 
these results, Buerstmayr et al. (2011) and Giancaspro et al. (2016) reported a positive 
correlation between spike density and severity although the two traits were not correlated 
in the present study (Table 4.3). Our QTL analysis showed a small (-3.9%) but significant 
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(p<0.05) difference between Ppd-D1 sensitive and insensitive alleles in their effect on 
spike density (Table 4.6). 
Another morphological trait evaluated was spike inclination (SI). The relationship 
of SI and FHB relies on the hypothesis that upright spikes can hold water for a longer 
period of time which could favor disease development since it provides a humid 
environment for the pathogen (Mamo and Steffenson, 2015). In this study, spike inclination 
was negatively correlated (p<0.01) with all disease traits indicating that more inclined 
spikes had lower disease levels (Table 4.3). For FDK and DON, correlations with spike 
inclination were -0.23 and -0.17, respectively. Similar results were observed in barley 
where a negative correlation was obtained for spike angle and FHB severity (Urrea et al., 
2002). The QTL analysis for spike inclination showed an increase of 14.3% in inclination 
when the Ppd-D1 sensitive allele was present in the genotypes (Table 4.6). 
 
GWAS 
A challenge for this century is to increase production of cultivars resistant to biotic 
and abiotic stress without increasing the land area under production. Advances in genomics 
with reduction in costs for genome sequencing are making it possible to explore genetic 
diversity in different populations. In this sense, genomic selection is a tool that takes 
advantage of phenotypic and genotypic data and can deliver information about the areas of 
the genome involved in the traits studied.  Here, we evaluated 250 soft red winter wheat 
cultivars and breeding lines from the Eastern mapping panel. Eight morphological traits 
were evaluated over two years in Lexington, KY, and GWAS identified 29 SNPs for these 
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traits (Figure 4.1). SNP effects ranged from -3.54 to 9.58% and chromosomes 1B, 2A, 2B, 
2D, 3A, 3B, 3D, 4B, 5B, 6A, 6B, 7A and 7B were identified in the analysis (Table 4.4).  
Very small effects were observed for all morphological traits (Table 4.4), ranging 
from -0.0001 (SD) to 0.55% (PH). Despite the small effects observed from the GWAS 
analysis, these traits were negatively correlated with all FHB traits evaluated in this study 
(Table 4.3). In addition, high heritability estimates were observed for all traits, with the 
exception of spike inclination that had moderate heritability (Table 4.1). Thus, phenotypic 
evaluation and selection for these morphological traits, in conjunction with genomic 
selection could improve resistance to FHB.  
The GWAS analysis for yield identified 6 SNPs with effects ranging from -3.54 to 
9.58% (Table 4.4). Two SNPs had a negative effect on yield, while the other 4 SNPs, 
M1641, M6375, M9363 and M10354, had positive effects on yield and could potentially 
be used in breeding programs (Table 4.4). 
SNPs M1641, M6375 and M10354 with the genotype TT were associated with 
yield increases of 8.4, 5.1 and 6.3%, respectively (Table 4.5). SNPs M1696 and M9370 
increased FDK and DON levels while reducing yield when the genotype TT was present 
(Table 4.5). SNP M1641 reduced FHB rating by 13.7 %, FDK by 27.6% and increased 
yield by 8.4%. This SNP could potentially be used in breeding, but it would have to be 
validated in various genetic backgrounds and replicated, multi-environment tests. 
Similarly, the SNPs on chromosomes 3B and 6A also could be valuable in breeding 
programs, given the same caveats. Turuspekov et al. (2017), suggested that the 
environment conditions where the genotypes are grown can affect the identification of 
QTLs for yield due to its genotype x environment interaction. It is important to note that 
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yield was measured in single plots without replications in the current study, thus its 
estimation is not as reliable as estimates based on conventional replicated yield trials (Hall 
and Van Sanford, 2003).  
GWAS can help illuminate the genetic architecture of a trait, providing information 
of the number of genes controlling a specific trait and their potential effects (Schimid and 
Bennewitz, 2017). Huang and Han (2014), suggested using the information from GWAS 
for candidate gene identification and using targeting induced local lesions in genomes 
(TILLING) for gene validation. SNPs identified in the GWAS can also be used in genomic 
selection (GS), where highly significant SNPs would be used as fixed effects in the GS 
model (Begum et al., 2015). In our study, the morphological traits had very small SNP 
effects, below 1% (-0.0001 to 0.55%), though there were SNPs with larger effects 
associated with yield. In this sense, a candidate gene approach would not be indicated for 
those traits. The SNPs identified for yield could be potentially used when devising crosses 
to increase yield and disease resistance.  Based on SNP effects in the population for yield, 
we can also suggest the SNPs M1641 (chr.1B), M6375 (chr.3B) and M10354 (chr.6A) for 
potential use in genomic selection due to their effects estimated in the GWAS.  
 
 
Conclusion 
 This study demonstrates the importance of morphological traits in disease 
resistance. Negative correlations between morphological and scab traits were observed 
across all traits in this study. Despite their small effects, traits such as spike length, spikelet 
number and spike inclination should be considered when phenotyping the population. Due 
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to the negative correlation with FHB traits, these spike traits can function as passive 
resistance mechanisms and potentially reduce pathogen contact with the floral tissue. The 
GWAS for morphological traits identified a total of 29 SNPs with very small effect QTLs 
for all traits, except yield. Three potential SNPs with positive effects were identified on 
chromosomes 1B (M1641), 3B (M6375) and 6A (M10354) for yield though these effects 
require validation in other genetic backgrounds and in multi-environment replicated tests. 
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Table 4.1. Means of 250 soft red winter wheat lines for morphological traits evaluated in Lexington, KY, 2015-2016. Below the means, 
mean squares and level of significance for genotype, year, and genotype x year (G x Y) are shown for each trait evaluated. Broad sense 
heritability estimates for all traits, except AE (repeatability values) and 90% confidence interval (lower limit (LL) and upper limit (UL)), 
2015 and 2016 are shown in the bottom panel. 
1PH, plant height (cm); 2PL, peduncle length (cm); 3SL, spike length (cm); 4SN, Spikelet number; 5SD, spike density; 6SI, spike inclination (0 to 4); 7AE, anther 
extrusion (0 to 3); 8yield (g). 
† Repeatability value 
9CV= coefficient of variation, ** p ≤ 0.01, *p ≤ 0.05 
 
 
 
 
  PH1 PL2 SL3 SN4 SD5 SI6 AE7 Yield8 
 Means 
2015 78.30 B 30.87 B 8.06 B 15.57 A 0.52 B 1.77 A 2.16 924.50 A 
2016 82.90 A 33.59 A 8.38 A 15.80 A 0.53 A 1.21 B . 697.32 B 
 ANOVA 
Genotype 1053.78** 271.86** 9.16** 35.52** 0.03** 2.85** 4.63** 23059.30* 
Year 26349.84** 9522.57** 126.68** 68.25** 0.19** 412.07** . 6708988.90** 
G x Y 238.15** 69.62** 3.08** 15.47** 0.01** 1.68** .  . 
CV9 5.35 9.49 9.67 9.94 8.55 38.18 25.92  16.41 
 Broad sense Heritability 
h2 0.77 0.74 0.66 0.57 0.62 0.41 0.93† . 
LL 0.72 0.69 0.59 0.47 0.53 0.52 0.92 . 
UL 0.82 0.79 0.73 0.65 0.69 0.28 0.94 . 
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Table 4.2. Correlations among morphological traits evaluated in a study conducted in Lexington, KY, 2015-2016. Above diagonal are 
the correlations for 2015, and below diagonal are the correlations for 2016. 
  2015 
  PH1 PL2 SL3 SN4 SD5 SI6 Yield7 AE8 
20
16
 
PH . 0.70** 0.27** 0.31** -0.09ns 0.27** 0.40** -0.10ns 
PL 0.58** . 0.20** 0.05ns 0.19** 0.31** 0.27** -0.24** 
SL 0.50** 0.32** . 0.71** 0.33** 0.06ns -0.11ns -0.04ns 
SN 0.39** 0.18** 0.55** . -0.42** 0.18** -0.13* 0.18** 
SD 0.06ns 0.10ns 0.38** -0.56** . -0.17** 0.02ns -0.29** 
SI 0.20** 0.03ns 0.16** 0.08ns 0.06ns . 0.13* 0.04ns 
Yield 0.32** 0.07ns 0.23** 0.23** -0.03ns 0.07ns . -0.07ns 
AE . . . . . . . . 
1PH, plant height (cm); 2PL, peduncle length (cm); 3SL, spike length (cm); 4SN, Spikelet number; 5SD, spike density; 6SI, spike inclination (0 to 4); 7yield (g); 8AE, 
anther extrusion (0 to 3). 
 ** p ≤ 0.01, *p ≤ 0.05, ns not significant at t test 
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Table 4.3. Pearson correlations based on 2 year entry means among morphological and scab disease traits in a diverse wheat mapping 
panel evaluated in 2015 and 2016, Lexington, KY. 
    Scab traits 
  HD9 FHB Rating10 SEV11 INC12 FHB Index13 FDK14 DON15 
M
or
ph
ol
og
ic
al
 tr
ai
ts 
 PH1 0.61** -0.51** -0.32** -0.27** -0.34** -0.46** -0.25** 
PL2 0.25** -0.41** -0.35** -0.30** -0.37** -0.35** -0.26** 
SL3 0.45** -0.32** -0.18** -0.19** -0.20** -0.14* 0.03ns 
SN4 0.50** -0.32** -0.17** -0.05ns -0.14* -0.15* 0.01ns 
SD5 -0.06ns 0.02ns -0.01ns -0.16** -0.05ns 0.03ns 0.05ns 
SI6 -0.02ns -0.24** -0.22** -0.18** -0.23** -0.23** -0.17** 
Yield7 0.13* -0.33** -0.34** -0.05ns -0.30** -0.42** -0.38** 
AE8 0.11ns 0.03ns 0.08ns 0.05ns 0.09ns -0.01ns -0.10ns 
1PH, plant height (cm); 2PL, peduncle length (cm); 3SL, spike length (cm); 4SN, Spikelet number; 5SD, spike density; 6SI, spike inclination (0 to 4); 7yield (g), 8AE, 
anther extrusion (0 to 3); 9HD, heading date (Julian date); 10FHB, Rating Fusarium head blight rating (0 to 9); 11SEV, severity (%); 12INC, incidence (%); 13FHB, 
index (%); 14FDK, Fusarium damaged kernels (%); 15DON, deoxynivalenol (ppm).  
** p ≤ 0.01, *p ≤ 0.05, ns not significant at t test 
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Table 4.4. GWAS of 250 soft red winter wheat lines grown in 2015-2016, Lexington, KY. 
Only SNPs with LOD score > 3 are shown. Effect of SNPs is expressed in percentage of 
the mean of each trait. 
Trait SNP Chr.1 cM2 p value  Effect (%) R2(w/o SNP) R2(w/SNP) 
AE3 M7550 4B 211.01 0.00030 0.07 0.03213 0.08607 
PH4 M6687 3D 280.71 0.00036 -0.28 0.07652 0.12677 
 M1657 1B 269.73 0.00062 0.55 0.07652 0.12265 
 M5010 3A 218.69 0.00084 0.09 0.07652 0.12030 
PL5 M1657 1B 269.73 0.00042 0.01 0.02616 0.07791 
 M4594 2D 142.23 0.00073 0.47 0.02616 0.07351 
 M13089 7B 497.57 0.00074 -0.17 0.02616 0.07340 
 M5021 3A 242.85 0.00094 -0.40 0.02616 0.07150 
SL6 M4328 2B 458.55 0.00028 0.02 0.09026 0.14166 
 M4361 2B 489.33 0.00034 0.02 0.09026 0.14017 
 M11418 6B 375.21 0.00043 -0.02 0.09026 0.13831 
 M8584 5B 62.86 0.00047 0.001 0.09026 0.13766 
 M9325 5B 397.52 0.00067 -0.01 0.09026 0.13507 
 M5506 3A 380.63 0.00091 0.002 0.09026 0.13283 
SN7 M2959 2A 467.84 0.00041 -0.04 0.08046 0.12951 
SD8 M4468 2D 25.49 0.00019 -0.001 0.06700 0.12249 
 M12411 7A 635.34 0.00038 0.003 0.06700 0.11734 
 M12417 7A 642.19 0.00041 -0.0001 0.06700 0.11674 
SI9 M4448 2D 8.15 0.00056 0.03 0.03451 0.08354 
 M9038 5B 213.22 0.00056 -0.02 0.03451 0.08352 
 M12963 7B 384.54 0.00073 0.01 0.03451 0.08138 
 M5748 3B 226.99 0.00085 0.02 0.03451 0.08021 
 M9116 5B 222.57 0.00087 -0.03 0.03451 0.08006 
Yield10 M1696 1B 287.98 0.00026 -3.38 0.03782 0.09284 
 M1641 1B 269.73 0.00030 2.35 0.03782 0.09169 
 M6375 3B 320.47 0.00038 4.84 0.03782 0.08973 
 M9363 5B 412.97 0.00058 8.96 0.03782 0.08638 
 M10354 6A 271.03 0.00067 9.58 0.03782 0.08524 
  M9370 5B 416.45 0.00085 -3.54 0.03782 0.08343 
1Chr., Chromosome; 2cM, centimorgan; 3AE, anther extrusion (0 to 3); 4PH, plant height (cm), 5PL, peduncle 
length (cm); 6SL, spike length (cm); 7SN, spikelet number; 8SD, spike density; 9SI, spike inclination (0 to 4); 
10yield (g). 
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Table 4.5. Effects of six SNPs on yield, FHB rating, Fusarium damaged kernels (FDK) and 
deoxynivalenol (DON) for 250 soft red winter wheat lines grown in 2015 and 2016, 
Lexington, KY. Number of lines of each allelic class shown in parentheses. 
SNP   Yield FHB Rating FDK DON 
M1696 (Chr.1B) TT (27) 724.6 B 5.6 A 8.0 A 12.9 A 
  AA (193) 820.0 A 5.2 A 5.9 B 11.1 B 
M1641 (Chr.1B) TT (191) 824.3 A 5.1 B 5.8 B 10.8 A 
  AA (37) 755.5 B 5.8 A 7.4 A 12.4 A 
M6375 (Chr.3B) TT (95) 836.5 A 5.3 A 5.9 A 10.8 A 
  AA (153) 793.8 B 5.2 A 6.2 A 11.1 A 
M9363 (Chr.5B) TT (189) 796.0 B 5.3 A 6.1 A 10.9 A 
  AA (58) 856.2 A 5.3 A 6.1 A 11.4 A 
M10354 (Chr.6A) TT (139) 831.3 A 5.3 A 6.0 A 10.8 A 
  AA (101) 779.0 B 5.3 A 6.2 A 11.5 A 
M9370 (Chr.5B) TT (63) 765.5 B 5.4 A 6.6 A 12.1 A 
  AA (183) 825.8 A 5.3 A 6.0 A 10.7 B 
Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to t test (0.05) 
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Table 4.6. Quantitative trait locus (QTL) effect on plant height (PH), peduncle length (PL), 
spike length (SL), spikelet number (SN), spike density (SD), spike inclination (SI), and 
yield means of 250 soft red winter wheat lines grown in 2015 and 2016 in Lexington, KY. 
QTL Number 
of lines 
PH PL SL SN SD SI Yield 
Rht-B1a 120 80.9 A 31.9 A 8.2 A 15.7 A 0.53 A 1.5 A 807.4 A 
Rht-B1b 126 80.4 A 32.4 A 8.2 A 15.6 A 0.53 A 1.5 A 811.0 A 
Rht-D1a 157 80.4 A 32.4 A 8.2 A 15.7 A 0.53 A 1.5 A 814.2 A 
Rht-D1b 89 80.6 A 31.6 A 8.2 A 15.6 A 0.53 A 1.5 A 801.2 A 
Vrn-A1 236 80.7 A 32.2 A 8.2 A 15.6 A 0.53 A 1.5 A 811.5 A 
Vrn-A1-short 14 79.8 A 31.5 A 8.3 A 16.0 A 0.53 A 1.4 A 788.3 A 
Vrn-B1 242 80.7 A 32.2 A 8.2 A 15.7 A 0.53 A 1.5 A 810.8 A 
Vrn-B1-short 5 78.1 A 33.4 A 7.8 A 15.2 A 0.52 A 1.8 A 813.9 A 
Vrn-D3b 171 80.6 A 32.1 A 8.2 A 15.6 A 0.53 A 1.5 A 807.3 A 
Vrn-D3b-early 76 80.5 A 32.4 A 8.3 A 15.8 A 0.53 A 1.5 A 815.9 A 
Ppd-A1a 140 80.3 A 32.4 A 8.2 A 15.6 A 0.53 A 1.5 A 822.9 A 
Ppd-A1b 104 81.1 A 31.9 A 8.3 A 15.8 A 0.53 A 1.4 A 799.6 A 
Ppd-B1a 19 78.5 A 32.1 A 7.9 A 14.7 B 0.54 A 1.4 A 807.3 A 
Ppd-B1b 189 80.9 A 32.1 A 8.2 A 15.8 A 0.53 A 1.5 A 809.1 A 
Ppd-D1a 123 79.4 B 32.2 A 8.2 A 15.4 B 0.54 A 1.4 B 806.3 A 
Ppd-D1b 123 81.9 A 32.2 A 8.2 A 15.9 A 0.52 B 1.6 A 812.5 A 
Rht-B1a and Rht-D1a, height wild type allele; Rht-B1b and Rht-D1b, dwarfing height allele; Vrn-A1, Vrn-
B1 and Vrn-D3, vernalization allele; Vrn-A1-short, Vrn-B1-short and Vrn-D3-early, without vernalization 
allele; Ppd-A1a, Ppd-B1a and Ppd-D1a, photoperiod insensitive; Ppd-A1b, Ppd-B1b and Ppd-D1b, 
photoperiod sensitive.  
Within columns, means followed by the same letter are not significantly different according to t test (0.05)  
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Figure 4.1. Manhattan plots from the genome-wide association study (GWAS) that was performed for anther extrusion (AE), plant 
height (PH), peduncle length (PL), spike length (SL), spikelet number (SN), spike density (SD), spike inclination (SI), and yield. The 
GWAS was conducted on 250 soft red winter wheat cultivars and breeding lines from T-CAP wheat mapping panel grown in 2015 and 
2016, Lexington, KY. 
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Figure 4.2. Allelic effects of dwarfing genes on deoxynivalenol, Fusarium damaged kernels and FHB rating in 250 wheat lines grown 
in Lexington, KY, during the growing seasons 2014-2015 and 2015-2016. Values in parentheses represent the number of genotypes that 
have the allele. 
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Supplemental Figure S4.1. Average precipitation for the growing season of 2014-2015 and 
2015-2016, in Lexington, KY. Number in brackets are the difference in millimeter between 
the two growing seasons for each month (weather.uky.edu/ky/climate.php). 
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Supplemental Figure S4.2. Average temperature for the growing seasons of 2014-2015 and 
2015-2016, in Lexington, KY. Number in brackets are the difference in degrees Celsius 
between the two growing seasons for each month (weather.uky.edu/ky/climate.php). 
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SUMMARY 
 
How to increase yield production in the next decades in an environment that is 
constantly changing? This is probably one of the most important challenges faced by 
scientists worldwide. Increases in temperature are already a reality with some regions 
experiencing increases of up to 1.5 ºC. With these temperature increases come changes in 
rain distribution which can affect plant diseases occurrence and intensity. In wheat, 
Fusarium head blight (FHB) is a very important disease that causes yield losses by kernel 
damage and toxin production, and it is driven by environmental conditions. In this scenario, 
it is important to understand how climate change can affect FHB level in genotypes used 
in breeding programs and how morphological traits can provide disease resistance to FHB.  
As mention before in this dissertation, the complexity of FHB reflects weather 
conditions (warm and humid environment), plant growth stage and susceptibility of the 
host. In this dissertation I have discussed three studies to assess the effects of FHB on a 
diverse set of breeding lines and cultivars: GWAS for Fusarium head blight related traits 
in winter wheat (Triticum aestivum) in an artificially warmed treatment; GWAS for 
Fusarium head blight traits in the current natural environment; and association between 
morphological and FHB traits. My overall goals were to identify the effects of increased 
temperature on FHB and to identify morphological traits that could provide a passive 
source of resistance. 
In the first study I simulated an increase in temperature by using cables buried at 
the soil level. An increase of ~ 2ºC in temperature was sufficient to cause a shift of ~3.5 
days in heading date in both years of this study. This is important because it could be the 
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difference in having the disease or not. In fact, for the disease traits I saw a drastic effect 
of the warmed treatment. For example, DON and FDK, increased 84% and 131% for the 
genotypes in the warmed treatment, respectively. QTL such as Fhb1, height (Rht), 
vernalization (Vrn) and photoperiod (Ppd) genes, are broadly used in breeding programs. 
Under warmed conditions the genotypes had higher levels of DON and FDK independent 
of the allelic form of these QTLs. I looked at the best 15 performers in the population, and 
we observed, in general, that the superior genotypes in the control treatment were also 
superior in the warmed treatment. These genotypes have the potential to be used in 
breeding programs targeting FHB resistance in a warmed environment. However, more 
field experiments to evaluate genotypes under warmed conditions. In terms of the possible 
QTL involved, the GWAS identified 19 and 10 SNPs associated in the control and warmed 
treatments, respectively. SNP effects were very small ranging from -2.5 to 2.6%. Although 
the SNPs had small effects, SNPs identified for the warmed study can be useful in genomic 
selection programs. 
The second study used the same large and diverse set of lines to identify promising 
QTL associated with FHB resistance. The goals were to phenotype the population and 
conduct a GWAS analysis. As expected, there was genetic diversity for all traits evaluated 
in this population. Disease levels were higher in 2015 than in 2016, and I attributed that to 
differences in temperature during both growing seasons, where a cooler environment in 
2016 during fungal colonization probably slowed down the development of disease 
symptoms. I looked at lines with the 20 highest and lowest DON concentration levels along 
with QTL for plant height, vernalization, photoperiod and Fhb1. I observed that, on 
average, DON levels were 5.0 and 21.6 ppm for the low DON and high DON groups, 
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respectively. These are important numbers, when considering that the FDA guideline is 1 
ppm in processed food. The group with lowest DON concentration ranged from 3.7 to 5.7 
ppm and those lines were taller, on average, than the group with highest DON 
concentration and none of those genotypes had the Fhb1 gene. The GWAS analysis 
identified 16 SNPs associated with FHB traits and their effects ranged from -2.14 to 4.01% 
of the mean of a given trait. Negative effect SNPs were associated with FHB and DON on 
chromosomes 5B, 6B and 4A. A decrease of 2.1, 1.5 and 3.2 ppm in DON levels was 
observed when the genotype TT was in the population versus genotype AA. These results 
suggest that even a small effect QTL can potentially reduce DON levels and, thus, be useful 
in breeding programs.  
The third study focused on morphological traits and their potential to provide 
passive resistance mechanisms to FHB. We know that major and minor genes are involved 
in conferring resistance to FHB, however, morphological structures can play an important 
role by acting as barrier between pathogen and plant tissue and thus providing some 
resistance to fungal infection. I evaluated traits such as spike length, spikelet number, spike 
density and spike inclination and their relationship with disease levels. Moderate 
heritability was estimated for spike traits, for example, with values of 0.66, 0.62 and 0.41 
for spike length, spike density and spike inclination, respectively. Morphological and 
disease traits were generally negatively correlated, for instance, spike inclination was 
negatively correlated with DON, indicating that more inclined spike (parallel to soil 
surface) would have lower DON levels. This result agrees with the hypothesis that a more 
erect spike could keep water between florets for a longer period of time and consequently 
creating a microenvironment ideal for fungal development. The GWAS analysis identified 
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29 SNPs associated with morphological traits with values ranging from -0.0001 (spike 
density) to 9.58% (yield) of the trait mean. Three potential SNPs were identified for yield 
on chromosomes 1B, 3B and 6A, however multi-environment test is required to validate 
the results found in this study. Despite of the small effects observed for the spike traits, the 
use of traits such as spike length, spikelet number and spike inclination should be 
considered when phenotyping the population for FHB resistance.  
In conclusion, this dissertation provided information about the phenotypic and 
genotypic response to increased temperature. I observed that important wheat QTL (Fhb1, 
Rht, Vrn and Ppd) did not respond well to increased temperature. Furthermore, small effect 
QTL can potentially reduce DON levels and traits such as spike length, spikelet number 
and spike inclination can potentially provide passive resistance to FHB.  
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